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STELLINGEN
-1Wanneer resultaten van elektrodynamische experimenten niet voldoen aan het zogenoemde
elektrodynamische standaardmodel is eerder de £-potentiaal dan de oppervlaktegeleiding als
abnormaal tebestempelen.
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 3.

-2Door de complementariteit van dielektrische respons en propgeleidbaarheidsmetingen is de
oppervlaktegeleiding vankolloiden ineenuitzonderlijk breedgebiedvan elektrolytconcentraties
tebepalen.
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 3.

-3Bacteriecellen enbehaardelatexbolletjes hebben vooreenelektrodynamicus veelgemeen. .
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 4.
A. van der Wal, M. Minor, W. Norde, A. J. B. Zehnder, J. Lyklema, J. Colloid Interface Sei. 186, 71 (1997).
A. van der Wal, M. Minor, W. Norde, A. J. B.Zehnder, J. Lyklema, Langmuir 13, 165 (1997).

-4Afhankelijk van het soort experiment is "poreus silica" poreus dan wel niet poreus voor
tegenionen.
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 5.

•5-

Diëlektrische spectroscopie is gevoelig voor relaxatieprocessen aan kolloidale grensvlakken,
maarnietvooralle.
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 7.

-6Biobeschikbaarheid van bioinactieve metaalcomplexen is een tweeledig begrip. Zij hangt
enerzijds af van dedissociatiekinetiek inhet medium en anderzijds van de snelheidsbepalende
stapinhetbio-opnameproces.
P.G.C. Campbell, in A. Tessier en D.R. Turner (Eds.), Metal Speciation and Bioavailability
in Aquatic Systems, John Wiley, Chichester, 1995,p. 55.

-7Complexen van metaalionen met oppervlaktegroepen van kolloidale deeltjes kunnen zeer wel
labiel zijn.
H.B. Xue en L. Sigg, Anal. Chim. Acta 284, 505 (1994).
J.H.A.M. Wonders, Ph. D. Thesis, Wageningen, 1995.

-8Integenstelling totwatindeaërodynamica algemeen wordtverondersteld heeft compressibiliteit
weldegelijk invloedopgrenslaagtransitie.
* -9Koffie kan geruimetijd nahet inschenken nogwarmgedronken worden wanneereen grotemok
wordt gebruikt endirectmelkensuikerworden toegevoegd.
-10Dedoorrecombinanttechnieken gemaaktenutriënten zijn voorvelennogmoeilijk teverteren.
-11Het verhandelbaar zijn van C02-uitstootquota, zoals op de VN-klimaatconferentie in Kyoto
besloten,steektaftegenhetideaalhetbroeikaseffect teverminderen.
-12DeNSzouden kunnen overwegen een fysisch chemicusindiensttenemen voorhet nauwkeurig
voorspellen vanmist,ijzel enbevriezing van bovenleidingen.
-13Hetkunnen onderdrukken vaneengezondenieuwsgierigheid naarwetenschap isnoodzakelijk bij
deafronding van promotieonderzoek.

Stellingen behorendebijhetproefschrift "Electrodynamics ofColloids"
M.Minor,Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen,20januari 1998.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

GENERAL BACKGROUND

Hydrophobiccolloidscommonly carry acharge.Thischarge,usually located atthesurface ofthe
particles, is compensated by ions in the solution giving rise to an electric double layer. The
presence of such a microscopic electric double layer has important consequences for the
macroscopic properties of the sol.Forinstanceitdetermines the stability ofthecolloids against
coagulation, their ability to adsorb substances, and their ability to coat objects. In order to
understand suchmacroscopic properties itisof obvious importancetostudy thestructure ofthe
double layer in detail. Alarge number of investigations have been devoted to double layers in
equilibrium. Thesestudiesyieldthermodynamicparameters e.g.ontheadsorption of molecules
or (macro)ions in the dense part of the double layer (Stern layers) or in the diffuse part of the
doublelayer.
If a double layer is perturbed by an external force, its structure tends to adjust. The
corresponding relaxationprocessesarebynomeansrarephenomena.Theyoccurduringparticleparticle interaction in coagulation and during all other processes referred to above. Nonequilibrium parameters determine thecharacteristic times of these relaxation processes andthe
mobilitiesoftheionsinthevariouspartsofthedoublelayerareofparamount importance inthis
respect.Theseparameters aswellasthe £-potential (which isthepotential attheplane of shear
and alsoanon-equilibrium characteristic) can inprinciple be obtained from theresponse ofthe
soltovarious appliedperturbations.
ELECTROKINETICS

Electrokinetic phenomena arecharacterised bythetangential motion of liquidwithrespect toan
adjacent charged surface.They reflect theelectricpropertiesofthesurface/solution interface, and
play an important role inthe stability of hydrophobic colloids. Particleelectrophoresis isby far
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themost widely used technique toobtain the ^-potential.Lessfamiliar arestreaming potentials
ofclose-packed porousplugsofparticles.Thestreaming potential isthepotential difference that
arises over the plug at zero net electric current caused by the flow of liquid under an applied
pressure gradient. One of the great advantages of the use of plugs instead of extremely dilute
suspensions,suchasinmicroelectrophoresis, isthatnotonlythestreamingpotentialbutalsothe
staticelectricconductivity canbemeasured.Thestreamingpotential issensitivetothechargein
theregion of the double layer where the liquid moves,i.e.,the part beyond the plane of shear,
whereas all mobile charge in the double layer, including the part behind the shear plane,
contributes totheplugconductivity. Hence,thecombination of different typesof electrokinetic
experimentsprovidesmoredetailedinformation onthe(non-equilibrium) doublelayer.
DIELECTRIC SPECTROSCOPY

Dielectricspectroscopy isatechniquetostudytherelaxation ofthedoublelayerbymeasuringthe
response of a dispersion to an applied alternating electric field. The observable macroscopic
current can be related to the induced dipole moments of the particles, which, in turn, can be
related to the transport processes in the double layer (1,2). This technique not only reveals
stationary propertiesofthedoublelayer,asdoesastaticconductivity experiment,italsoprovides
information onthe relaxation times.In the appropriate frequency interval,the dynamics of the
polarization of the double layer can be followed. It is also possible to follow
desorption/adsorption ofsurface chargesandtoretrievethecorrespondingrateconstants.
COLLOID STABILITY

Since the development of the DLVO theory for colloid stability (3,4) in the 1940's, a large
numberofrefinements andelaborations havebeenpublished concerningsuch itemsastheshapes
of the particles and the chemistry of the surface (sites).In these theories the calculation of the
electrostatic forces is usually done in the traditional way by equilibrium thermodynamics.
However, coagulation of colloids is adynamic process.In aparticle encounter, diffuse double
layers overlap and tend to adopt a new equilibrium structure. According to Overbeek(5) and
Lyklema (6),thecharacteristic timefor theadjustment of thediffuse partof thedouble layersis
much shorter than the typical duration of an encounter. Hence, the use of equilibrium
thermodynamics isjustified for calculating the structure of the diffuse layer during particle
encounters. However, this is not necessarily true for the surface charge density. Estimates for
relaxationtimesofthesurface chargevaryoverordersofmagnitudeandmaybewellcomparable
tothecharacteristic timeof anencounter.Withrespecttotheformer, twoextreme situationscan
be considered: (i) the surface charge does not adjust at all during the collision (interaction at
constantcharge),(ii)thesurface chargeiscompletely relaxed duringtheencounter (interaction at
constant (electrochemical) potential). These two limiting situations can be tackled within the
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framework of equilibrium thermodynamics, but the intermediate situation asks for a dynamic
approach. The first attempts to incorporate small disequilibration of the double layer into the
theory ofslowcoagulation havebeenmadebyDukhin andLyklema (7,8).Recently,Kijlstra and
Van Leeuwen (9) developed a stability model which can handle large deviations from
equilibrium, likelytooccurinparticle-particle interactions.Stillthesetheories areprimitiveinthe
sense that surface charge may relax only via desorption/adsorption. Shulepov et al. (10,11)
applied Kijlstra's method to more sophisticated surface charge relaxation mechanisms
(desorption/adsorption, andmigration alongthe surface).
STATE OF THE ART IN THE ELECTRODYNAMICS OF COLLOIDS

It is timely to consider non-equilibrium electric properties of colloids on a higher level of
integration which includes electrokinetics, dielectric relaxation, double-layer relaxation in
particle-particle interaction, etc.Wedenote all of thisby the term electrodynamics.In order to
describe electrodynamic phenomena, a set of basic equations governing ionic and solvent
transport has to be solved under the appropriate boundary conditions. These electrodynamic
equations (alsoreferred toastheelectrokinetic equations) encompass the Poisson equation for
electrostatics,theNernst-Planck equationsfor ionictransport,theioniccontinuityequations,and
the Navier-Stokes equations for solvent transport. Numerical solutions totheseequations have
beenputforward (12,2)inordertodescribeelectrophoresis andtheconductivity ofa suspension
inan alternating electricfield. Longbefore numerical solutionswereavailable,Dukhin (1)noted
thatthediffuse double layer,undertheusual conditions, ispractically in local equilibrium with
the surrounding electrolyte. This localquasi-equilibrium conditionisthe cornerstone in many
important analytical theories for electrokinetic phenomena (1,13-19) and also takes a central
position in this thesis. Hinch et al. (20) extended the applicability of Dukhin's LF dielectric
dispersion theory to asymmetrical suspending electrolytes. However, their resultspoorly agree
withnumerical calculations andtherefore donotseemofdirectpracticaluse.O'Brien andPetrins
also used the assumption of local quasi-equilibrium in the derivation of expressions for the
conductivity andstreamingpotentialsinplugs(17,18).
Electrokinetic potentials must be deduced from experiments by applying some electrokinetic
model.Apopular oneisthe "standard electrokinetic model".Inthismodel the surface is,under
dynamic conditions,characterised byashearplaneatwhichthepotential isidentified as Ç. The
ionswithin thestagnantliquidbehindtheshearplaneareconsidered tobeimmobile.Application
ofthisstandard model showsthatgenerally £-potentialsobtainedfrom suspension conductivities
indcoracfields aresystematically largerthanthoseobtainedfrom particlemobilities(21,17,2229) or from streaming potentials of porous plugs (30). The most probable cause for this
inconsistency is the neglect of conduction behind the shear plane (25,26). The extent of such
conduction may be expected to be related to surface roughness, surface porosity, the visco-
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electric effect (27), the properties of the (occupied) Stern layer, and thepresence of amacromolecular (hairy) surface layer.Inanumberof studiesonlatexes,the Ç-potentials inferred from
low-frequency (LF)dielectricmeasurementshavebeencomparedtothetheoretically predicted Çpotentialsbasedonmobility measurements (31,23,24,32).However,theselatter ^-potentialsare
also subject to the restrictions of the standard model. Exceptions are a few analyses
(25,26,28,29) where conduction behind the shear plane was taken into account. These last
mentioned studieswereabletoexplain thehighvaluesofthe(complex)conductivity. Stilltheset
ofexperiments isminimal:thereareasmanyvariablesasthereareequations.More independent
experiments arenecessary toconclusively solvetheproblem.
A I M AND OUTLINE OF THIS STUDY

Intheperspective of thedifficulties encountered intheabovementioned studies itisinthe first
placehighly wantedtoobtain electrodynamic datafor alimitednumberofwell-defined systems
by a number of different methods over a broad range of ionic strengths and frequencies.
Combination of datamust reveal thedynamicdouble-layer parameters such asthe mobilitiesin
thedifferent regions of the double layer and the ^-potentials. In pursuit of these aims the first
purpose of this thesis wasto study low-frequency dielectric spectroscopy ondilute dispersions
ofpoly(styrene) sulphatelatex.Latexparticlescanbemadespherical,homodisperse and inlarge
amounts. Furthermore, porous plugs of such latexes allow the measurement of streaming
potentials andplugconductivities. Silicadispersions andbacterial cells were alsostudied (latter
notinthisthesis).Inthesecondplacewewanttorelatetheoretically thelow-frequency dielectric
response, particle mobility, and sol stability against coagulation to more complex relaxation
mechanismsthatmaytakeplaceintheSternlayer.
Theoutlineofthisthesisisasfollows.
In chapter 2 plug conductivities and streaming potentials of a close-packed porous plug of
poly(styrene) sulphatelatexwillbedeterminedfor anumberofindifferent electrolytesand ionic
strengths.The ^-potentialsandthemobilitiesoftheionsinthedifferent partsofthedoublelayer
willbeobtained.
Chapter 3 will give practical expressions for the low-frequency dielectric response of dilute
dispersionsofsphericalparticlesinabinaryelectrolyte.Thelow-frequency dielectricresponseof
dilute sulphate latex dispersions will be experimentally determined as a function of the ionic
strength.Thesurfaceconductivitieswillbecomparedtothevaluesobtainedforplugs.
The influence of adsorption of the uncharged polymer poly(ethylene) oxide on latex will be
investigatedbymeansoflow-frequency dielectricdispersion,plugconductivities and streaming
potentials inplugs inchapter 4.Itwill be shownthat thedrag onionsinthepolymer layercan
be described by considering the polymer layer as an inhomogeneous Brinkman fluid. The
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necessary polymer andcounterion distributions willbecalculated from statistical self-consistentfield models.
Inordertoinvestigate theinfluence ofthesurface charge density onthestreaming potential and
static conductivity, plugs of monodisperse spherical silica particles will be subject of study in
chapter5.Contrary tolatex,thesurface chargedensity of silicacan becontrolled bypH.
In chapter 6 the dynamic aspects of particle electrophoresis will be considered. It will be
shown, both theoretically and experimentally, that it ispossible toapply an alternating electric
field with such afrequency that unwanted electroosmosis, induced by charge on the capillary
wall, is suppressed, whereas particles are still able to follow the field according to their dc
mobility. This showsthat knowledge ofthedynamics andpertinent relaxation times isnotonly
ofscientific interest,butthatitisalsoabletooffer solutionstopracticalproblems.
Inchapter7theinfluence ofpolarization ofthesurface charge (oranoccupied inner Helmholtz
layer)ontheparticlemobility, staticconductivity,andlow-frequency dielectricresponsewillbe
studied within theframework ofthethin double-layer theory.Itwillbeshown howthedynamic
characteristics oftherelaxation of surface charge areaccessiblebydielectric spectroscopy. Since
thesecharacteristics determinetheparticle-particleinteraction undernon-equilibrium conditions,
chapter 8 will be devoted to colloid stability. The stability will be expressed in terms of
dynamiccharacteristics ofrelaxation inthesurface layer(innerHelmholtz layer).Theconnection
between thestability againstcoagulation anddielectric spectroscopy willbemade.
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Chapter 2

STREAMING POTENTIALS AND CONDUCTIVITIES OF
LATEX PLUGS IN INDIFFERENT ELECTROLYTESI

ABSTRACT. Streaming potential and conductivity measurements were performed on porous
plugs in a number of indifferent electrolytes. Theplugs were madeof monodisperse spherical
polystyrene sulphate latexwithfixed surface chargedensity.Theobserved surface conductivity
couldbeinterpreted withtheclassicalBikerman expressioncorrectedfor conduction behind the
shear plane. It was shown that electroosmosis positively, and the depletion of co-ions in the
doublelayernegatively contributetothesurface conductivity.Itwasfurther demonstrated thata
significant part of the conduction is located behind the slip plane. The ion mobility of the
indifferent counterions behind aswell asbeyondtheshearplaneisclosetothebulkmobility.In
thecorrectdetermination of £-potentialsinthelowelectrolyteconcentration range,itisnecessary
totake surface conduction behindtheplaneof shear intoaccount.Bydoing so,themaximumin
thecurveofthe ^-potentialversuselectrolyteconcentration disappears.

' Submitted for publication inJ. Colloid Interface Sei. in coauthorship with Linde, A. J. van der, Lyklema, J.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Concentrated systems of submicrometer-sized particles are subject of research in many fields,
for instance in soil science, paper manufacturing and in membrane studies. In these
investigations, usually the system in total is of interest. The electrokinetic properties of the
individual particles arecommonly studiedindilutesystems(micro-electrophoresis,conductivity
of dilute suspension) wherethe imposed field is in interaction with isolated particles only and,
hence, theory is relatively simple. Exceptions are e.g. dc conductivity studies (1) and highfrequency dielectric studies (2) on concentrated latex dispersions, and electrokinetic
investigations onporousplugs (3,4).Thelattertypeof experiment ismuchmoreelaborate than
micro-electrophoresis but it has the advantage that ^-potentials of large particles can be
determined. Furthermore, measurements can be performed at high electrolyte concentrations,
well above the critical coagulation concentration. In micro-electrophoresis coagulation would
interfere withthemeasurements.
Frommeasurement of theelectricconductivity oftheplug,extrainformation canbegained with
respect to micro-electrophoresis. The surface conductivity, which is calculated from the plug
conductivity, isan important double layercharacteristic.Knowledge of thesurface conductivity
is anecessity todetermine Ç-potentials from streaming potentials (orparticlemobilities) atlow
electrolyteconcentrations ifconduction behindtheshearplanetakesplace.Furthermore,from the
combination ofconductivity andstreamingpotential experiments, information ontheamountof
conduction behindandbeyondtheshearplanecanbeevaluated.
Althoughinterpretation ofconductivity dataismoredifficult forplugsthanfor dilutedispersions,
themeasurements areextremely sensitivetothedoublelayerproperties.Theconductivity change
duetothepresenceofcolloidalparticlesscaleswiththenumberofparticlesperunitvolume.The
particle density in aplug exceeds the density in common dilute dispersions experiments by at
leastoneorderof magnitude.Hence,thesignal-to-noiseratioisincreased bythesame factor.
A more technical advantage of working with plugs is the accurate knowledge of the bulk
concentration insidetheplugwhichcanberinsedintensively withanelectrolyte solution ofwellknown concentration prior tothe measurement. Inexperiments ondilute suspensions, the ionic
strength isusually adjusted byadding aliquotsofelectrolyte.Thisprocedure ismore susceptible
toerrors,sincethe latex volumefraction must bewell-known andadsorption/desorption should
not occur. Furthermore, in plugs the particle density is perfectly constant throughout the
experiments andthisallowsfor abettercomparisonbetweenthedifferent data.
Theextreme sensitivity also allows for thedetermination of the surface conductivity from plug
conductivities uptotherelatively high ionic strength of 100mMwithout any problems,aswill
be shown inthispaper.

STREAMING POTENTIALS AND CONDUCTIVITIES OFLATEX PLUGS

To calculate the current passing through the plug due to an applied electric field or pressure
gradient, it isnecessary todetermine thedistribution of ions,electric potentials,andflow fields
in the pores. This involves the solution of a set of coupled partial differential equations,
commonly referred to as the "electrokinetic equations". O'Brien and Perrins (5) solved these
equations and determined the conductivity of a granular plug. The plug is assumed to be
composed of close-packed spheres of uniform surface potential in a simple cubic (SC), bodycentred cubic (BCC)orface-centred cubic (FCC)array.Tosimplify theproblem,they restricted
themselves tothe situation of relatively thin doublelayers (Ka» 1)which makes itpossible to
usethecondition ofquasi-equilibriumbetweenthedouble layerandtheadjacent electrolyte(6).
Thecaseofplugswithrandomstructurewasdealtwithbyinterpolationbetweenthethreearrays.
Thisprocedure isnotexact.
O'Brien also solved the electrokinetic equations to describe electroosmosis in plugs (7). The
packing of the plug is assumed tobe in one of the three lattice arrays mentioned above. More
recently Kang and Sangani (8) rigorously solved the equations for the conduction as well as
electroosmosis incompletely randomarrays.
Inordertotesttheseavailabletheories,conductivity andstreamingpotential measurements were
performed on plugs of monodisperse polystyrene sulphate latex with afixed negative surface
charge density, as function of the electrolyte concentration (0.1-100 mM). To investigate (the
influence of) surface conduction, measurements were performed in electrolytes with four
different counterion species, i.e., HCl, KCl, NaCl, and LiCl as the electrolytes. To check the
influence oftheco-ionicspecies,KOHwasalsousedaselectrolyte.
Outlineof thepaper. In the following section wepresent the theory for the conductivities and
thestreamingpotentialsofplugs.Insection 3wedescribethepreparation andcharacterizationof
the anionic latex and the measuring equipment. In section 4 the results are presented and
compared with theory. In section 5we formulate the conclusions and perspectives for further
investigations.
2. THEORY

2.1. Currents and forces
The experimental determination of the conductivity of aplug involves the measurement of the
averageofthelocalcurrentdensity i. As in (5,7) we will denote averages by angular brackets.
Letqbeascalarorvectorfunction oftheposition.Then
(q)^jqdV'
V

V

where Visa samplevolume,assumed tocontain many particles,butstill smallcompared tothe
plug dimensions. Averages of vector fields (pressuregradient, fluid velocity, electric field) and

[1]
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scalar functions (e.g.concentration) are important quantities in this study. In general, q varies
significantly overdistancesoftheorderoftheparticleradius,whereas (q) varies over distances
oftheorderoftheplug dimension.
Anelectriccurrentcanbeinducedintheplugbyforces ontheions.Themostcommon forces are
generatedbyanelectricfield E orpressuregradient Vp. Forsmall forces theresponse islinear:
(Ï)=K*{Ë)

+

K;{-VP)

[2]

Here, K istheelectricconductivity. O'Brien andPerrins (5)found thatfor aplug,composedof
close-packed monodisperse spheres with thin double layers ( M 3 » l ) in a symmetrical
electrolyte, K isrelatedtotherelativesurface conductivityparameter Dut accordingto:
-,2_2„

K°°

=1+30 / ( 0 ) + e Z 2 " l / / r ( / ( P " 2 ) - / ( 0 ) )
V

[3]

K

where <j) is the particle volume fraction, ez, is the i-type ion charge, ft is the ion friction
coefficient, and n°° the equilibrium density beyond the double layer (superscript °°). The
subscript i=l refers to the co-ion, J=2 to the counterion. In this theory only the surface
conduction duetotheexcessofcounterions inthedoublelayeristaken intoaccount. Or,for that
matter, the (negative) contribution due to the exclusion of co-ions is considered to be
insignificant. This assumption isjustified in the situation of relatively high surface potentials
wherethedoublelayerisnon-linear. K°°istheelectricconductivity oftheequilibriumelectrolyte
beyondthedoublelayer:

K-^Kr,

Kr=e2zfnr/fr

[4]

1=1

and f(Du2) isatabulated function of Du2 and thetype of lattice. Dut isrelated tothe absolute
surfaceconductivity Kf via:
Dut =- ^

[5]

whereaistheparticleradius.Thesurface conductivity Kf can berelated totheexcess ofi'-type
ionsinthedoublelayer.Weallowtheionsbehindtheshearplanetobemobilewithmobility u\.
The conductivity in the non-stagnant double layer regime consists of two parts (5): (i) a
contribution causedbythemovement of chargewith respect totheliquid and (ii)acontribution
causedbytheelectroosmotic liquidflow relativetotheparticlesurface. Thiselectroosmotic flow
makestheionsmovefaster relativetothesurface.Wecanwrite:
Ä f =S/o-ï+(l+3m,./z?)«T^f

M
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where mi is the dimensionless ionic drag coefficient: m,=2ekTf°°13r/e2, e is the fluid
dielectricpermittivity,kistheBoltzmann constant, Tisthetemperature, r\is the fluid viscosity,
a\ and at arethe(surface) densitiesofchargebehind andbeyondtheshearplane,respectively,
ü\ and ü°°are the ion mobilities behind the beyond the shear plane including their sign:
w, =Zje/fh Uj =|«,-|. We have assumed that the ions move according to their bulk mobility
beyondtheshearplane.Itisconvenient tointroducetheratio 0,, which istheconduction behind
theshearplanerelativetotheconduction duetoelectromigration beyondtheshearplane2:

e^üioi/srof

[7]

Morecommon isthenotationrelating Kf or DM,tothe ^-potential(10,5):
Du;

1_ , 3m, _,

[exp(-z, e £/2«Vl]

[8]

Ka

Thecurrent (is\ duetoanimposed pressuregradient isknown asthestreamingcurrent. O'Brien
related K to Duj andthe ^-potential(7):
K'=-

ekT
| | [ l +3#-(0)]rje kT

e

A. —In2

g(DU2)

[9]

kT

wherep isthepressure and g(Du2) isafunction of Du2, tabulated by O'Brien, also depending
onthetypeoflattice.
2.2. Limiting expressions for high electrolyte concentrations
Equation [3]canbesimplified andextendedtocopewithsurface conduction duetobothtypesof
ionic species for the case where Du2 is small (Dw2 « 1). Experimentally this condition is
fulfilled atsufficiently highionicstrengths.Then f(Du2) canbeexpandedtillfirst orderin Du2:

f(Du2)~f(0) +

df(Du2)
d(Du2)

Du2~f(0)-2Du2f(0)

[10]

D«2=0

Thederivativein Du2 =0 canbeestimatedfrom numerical data(5,8)byassuming f(Du2) tobe
linearbetween ƒ(0)=-0.4 and ƒ(-j)=0. Substitution ofthisexpression inEq. [3]yields:

r =(i+3<éf(0))r°-^AA: 2 CT
Theincorporation of surface conduction duetoanegativeexcessofco-ions isstraightforward in
this low D«,-limit. Since the low relative surface conduction is interpreted as a perturbation,
cross-terms involving DuiDu2 areunimportant andthe surface conductivity isjust the sum for
thetwospecies.Hence, K2 inEq.[11]canbereplacedby Ka:

2

This 0, issomewhat different from 0, =a\ la, introduced by Kijlstra (9).

[11]
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K°=%K?

[12]

1=1

This istheBikerman expression for thesurface conductivity (11,12). Surface conductivity isan
excess quantity. Therefore, counterions contribute positively and co-ions negatively ascan be
seen from Eq. [8].In aplot of K* versus K°°,Eq. [11]describes a straight line if the surface
conductivity Ka does not change with the electrolyte concentration. The slope of the curve is
determined by the type of array and the volume fraction but is independent of the surface
conductivity. Surface conduction results in a non-zero intercept. The intercept is directly
proportional tothesurface conductivity andtothe volume density of surface area (surface area
perunitplugvolume)whichscaleswith a' inaclose-packed plug.Formula [11]isvery suited
for afast analysisofplugconductivity data(13).Itimmediately revealsthesurface conductivity
Ka.
If Du2 « 1, g{Du2) ~0 and the second term inEq. [9]can be neglected. Hence, in this limit,
the Smoluchowski formula (7) is obtained and can be used in the interpretation of streaming
potentials.
2.3. Liquid transport and plug permeability
From the liquid flow through the plug upon applying a pressure gradient, information on the
consistency oftheplugcanbegained.Tothatendtheaverageliquid velocity hastoberelatedto
theplugparameters aand <f>. Zick and Homsy (14) and, more recently, Kang and Sangani (8)
calculated the Stokes flow through abed of spherical unchargedparticles.If 67tf]aM(v) is the
average force on a particle in a fixed bed through which afluid with average velocity (v) is
pumped, (v) isrelatedto \Vp) accordingto:
(v)=-l-?—/$p)
whereMisanon-dimensional number, found by solvingtheStokes equations.M is determined
by the type of lattice and volume fraction. For infinitely dilute suspensions, M=\. Kang and
Sangani found M=105.2 for a random close-packed array (0 =0.611). Zick and Homsy
determined M in SC, FCC, and BCC arrays for volume fractions between zero and the
maximum valuefor close-packed systems.Theaveragevelocity (v) isrelated tothe measurable
liquidflow rateJandtheplugcrosssectionA via J =\(v)\A.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

3.1. Latex preparation and characterisation
Monodispersepolystyrene latexwith sulphategroupswasmadeusingtheprocedure ofGoodwin
et al. (15) with K 2 S 2 0 8 asthe initiator. Thepolystyrene sulphate latex wascleaned by steam-
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Figure 1.Conductometrictitration curveofpolystyrene sulphate latex.
stripping and brought in the H+-form by treating it with purified Dowex ion exchange resins
(mixed bed) according to the method described by Van den Hul and Vanderhoff (16). From
dynamiclight scattering aparticle radiusof400nmwasobtained.BytheSingleParticle Optical
Sizer (17) less than 1%of theparticles wasfound indoublets. Thepolydispersity ratio ä w /ä n
from E.M.photographs islessthan 1.005for particles madeviathisprocedure.Drying at90°C
and 130°C(thelattertemperature wellabovetheglasstransitiontemperature ofthepolystyrene)
yieldsdryweightswithin 1%whichindicatesthatwaterhasevaporatedbutno(poly)styrene.
Aconductometric titration wasperformed todetermine thesurface charge density.Avolumeof
50 ml latex, 4.76% by volume, was titrated under stirring in a vessel at 25.0 °Cin a nitrogen
atmosphere. A burette (Metrohm, 655 Dosimat) dosated small aliquots (0.1 ml) of 0.01 M
KOH. The conductance was monitored with a precision bridge (Wayne Kerr, Automatic
Precision Bridge B905) equipped with a conductivity cell (WTW, LTA 01, cell constant
11.2m ).The complete set-up is automated. From Fig. 1 it isconcluded that there are strong
acidic groupsonthesurface. Presumably thesearesulphates,asexpected from theused initiator.
Thesurface chargedensity wasfound tobe a =- 6.4/iC/cm .
3.2. Plug preparation
Close-packed plugs were made by centrifugation (at 7 10 3 xg m/s2) of a 10 vol% latex
suspension for twohours.Theparticles were directly centrifuged intothe plug holder (cylinder
with length 1.5cm, diameter 1.0cm). Via this wet method homogenous plugs were made and
encapsulation of air bubbles was avoided. The plug is placed between two platina-blacked
electrodes.Small holesintheelectrodes allowfor liquidtransport throughtheplug. Membranes
between the plug and electrodes preventing the plug for possible disintegration were not
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necessary for theseplugs ifhandled withcare.Tworeservoirsfilled withelectrolyte solution are
connected with theplugends.Pressure isputononeof the reservoirs for rinsing purpose or for
performing streamingpotentialexperiments.
3.3. Streaming potential and conductivity equipment
Thestreamingpotential isdetermined withahome-made set-up.Thebasicdesign ofVanderPut
(3,18) hasbeen fully automated. Theequipment canbeused for plugs aswell asfor flat plates.
The pressure difference is applied by means of nitrogen and the sensing electrodes can be
connected toavoltmeteror aconductivity meter.Throughout anumberof yearsthis equipment
has proved to provide accurate and reproducible results. The determination of the streaming
potential at six applied pressures varying between zeroand Ap=0.40•10 N/m takes only 15
minutes andtheplots show perfectly straight lineswherecorrelation coefficients of0.9999 to1
are common. Even at high ionic strengths where streaming potentials of less then 1mV are
found, correlation coefficients betterthen0.999 areusual(19).
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Theliquidflow rateJthrough theplugwasmeasuredfor everyelectrolyteconcentration inorder
tocheck the plug.Plug breaking is shown immediately by achange inthe rate incontrast with
theconductivity andstreamingpotentialswhichareratherinsensitivetosmallcracks intheplug.
The average fluid velocity (v) has a tendency to decrease with decreasing electrolyte
concentration, but always remains within a 15% range: J =(0.25±0.02) ml/hour and
|(v)|=8.8 10"7 m/s (at Ap=0.40 105N/m2). This indicates that the influence of the diffuse
double layersonthefluid velocity isof minorimportance.This isexpected; evenfor thelowest
electrolyteconcentration m ~13. Hence, (v) canbecompared with calculations of Stokes flow
through abedof spherical unchargedparticles,asperformed byZickandHomsy (14)andKang
andSangani (8).FromEq. [13]wecalculate |(v)|=16•10" m/s for arandom lattice.This value
significantly exeeds the measured velocity. Zick and Homsy computed Mas afunction of the
volumefraction for thethree previously mentioned arrays.Intheir figure 1 the sensitivity in M
for 0 is shown. From three independent methods it will be shown in this section that
0 =0.63±0.01which isinlinewiththelowerliquidrate.
Before every measurement of the liquid rate,conductivity, and streaming potential,the plug is
rinsed intensively with the new electrolyte solution until the conductivity attains a stationary
value.InFig.2,byway of illustration, theconductivity andthespecific resistance, p -1 /K ,
are shown as afunction of time after exchanging theelectrolyte solution inthereservoirs from
100 to 30 mM KCl. The conductivity decreases after applying the pressure difference
(A/?=0.40 105N/m2). The time needed to attain a new stationary situation is related to the
length /of theplug,the volume fraction 0, and the average fluid velocity (v) (see appendix A
for afull derivation) and isoftheorderofhoursfor ourset-up. (v) scaleswith a , so for larger
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Figure 2.Plugconductivity and specific resistance versustime after changing the
electrolyte inthereservoirsfrom 100to30mMKClandapplyingpressure.

particles the new situation isattained faster. Ontheother hand, rinsing aplug with particlesof
e.g.40nmwilltakedays.Thevolumefraction canbeobtainedfrom thelinearpartofthe p*(t)
curve as is shown inappendix A.The value (j> p ' ' =0.63±0.01 is obtained from three p*(t)
curves: 100—»30, 30—»lOand 10—>3 mM.Theerrorcoversthethreecalculatedvalues.
Theplugconductivity iscalculated from theplugconductance andthecellconstantbasedonthe
cell geometry. In Fig. 3the electric conductivity of the plug is presented as afunction of the
electric conductivity of the bulk electrolyte for the four different counterion species. The
influence of thenatureofthecounterion ontheplugconductivity isevident.Forhigh electrolyte
concentrations a linear dependence is found as is shown by the straight lines which are fits
through the four points corresponding withthehighest electrolyte concentrations.We notethat
curvesof K versuscarelessstraight athighelectrolyteconcentrations sincethelinearrelation
between K°°and c is invalid due to activity effects. The measurement in 100mM HCl is not
included inthegraph inordertoshowthe information inmoredetail,butitperfectly liesonthe
straight line.This linearbehaviour isexpected for asurface with constant K° as predicted by
Eq. [11]. The slopeof thecurves isgiven by (1+3^(0)) and, hence,mustbe identical for the
four electrolytes. This is confirmed by the experiments. From the intercepts the surface
conductivities K% canbeobtained.Forafast interpretation oftheconductivity dataaccordingto
Eq. [11], the reader is referred to Ref. (13). In the range c< 3mM theconductivities deviate
from the straight lines. This is expected from the theory since in that range double layer
polarization becomessignificant. Below,wewillpresentthemoreelaborateinterpretation based
onEq. [3]which isoperational inthelowelectrolyterangeaswell.
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Figure 3. Conductivity of the plug as afunction of the conductivity of the bulk
solution for the electrolytes HCl, KCl,NaCl, and LiCl. The straight lines are fits
basedonthedatacorrespondingtothefour highestelectrolyte concentrations.

Therelativesurface conductivity parameter Du2 isobtainedfrom theconductivity measurements.
Theslopeofthecurveathighelectrolyteconcentration isgivenby (l+3$f(0)) where wehaveto
keep in mind that /(O) is a weak function of the volume fraction (j>. For our plug, /(O) is
estimatedbythemethodofcubicinterpolation betweentheresultsfor thethreeregular arrays(5).
This allows computation of thevolumefraction <f>con from the limiting slopes. We determined
0 con iteratively andfound 0 con =0.633±0.008.Theerror isbased on thefour values obtained.
It is now straightforward toextract the experimental f(Du2) from the conductivity data. The
theoretical relation f(Du2) is estimated for 0=0 con by cubic interpolation between the
numerical results(5).Bylinearinterpolation between thecomputed f(Du2) versus Du2 values,
Du2 isfound for themeasured f(Du2). Wewerenotabletocalculate Du2 for c< 1 mM since
f(Du2) isnottabulated for Du2 >5 in(5).
From these £>« 2 - va l ues t n e surface conductivities K2 are calculated according to Eq. [5].In
Fig. 4, K2 is presented as a function of the electrolyte concentration. For c>3mM K2 is
nearly independent of theelectrolyteconcentration and K2 tends tobe higher for lower c. The
moremobile thecounterions are,the higher isthe surface conductivity K2 . In Fig. 5 we have
depicted the average of K2 (c >3 mM) as a function of the limiting (c 10) bulk counterion
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Figure 4. Dependence of the surface
conductivity K% on the electrolyte
concentration c for: (O) HCl, (D) KCl,
(O)NaCl, (A)LiCl.

Figure 5. Dependence of the surface
conductivity K° on the limiting
counterion mobility «"; (O) data this
study, (A)datafrom Midmoreetal.

mobility u% (from Ref. (20)). All the points areon astraight line which does not intersect the
origin.Thisdependence showsthatinthisrespectthereisnocounterion specifity. FromFig.5it
follows thatthereisacontribution to K% which isproportional tothecounterion mobility anda
counterion-independent contribution.Iftheassumption isallowedthatsurface conduction dueto
thenegativeexcess ofco-ions isnegligible,doublelayercharacteristics canbedetermined from
theseresults.According toEq. [6]andtheassumption that 0 2 isindependent of the electrolyte
concentration these two contributions are due to electromigration and electroosmosis,
respectively. The obtained double layer characteristics (from Eq. [6] and the assumption
a +a\ +a2 ~0)aretabulated inTable 1.Theabsoluteerrors arebasedontheabsoluteerrors
intheslopeandinterceptduetoscatterin K% in Fig.5.Thecounterion mobility in the stagnant
partofthedoublelayer islowerthanitsvalueinthebulk,albeitofthesameorderof magnitude.
Furthermore,alargepartoftheconduction isduetomigration behindtheplaneof shear.
Table 1.Doublelayercharacteristics obtainedfrom conductivity experiments and a .
a{ (/xC/cm2)

o2(!J.C/cm2)

4.1 + 0.9

2.2 ± 0.9

1

«2'«2

0.88 ± 0.14

©2

0.6 ± 0.4

oo

«2/M2

0.98 ± 0.03

The average ion mobility in thedouble layercan becalculated from the surface charge density
and slopeonly and istherefore quiteaccurate.Theaverageion mobility inthedouble layerdoes
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not differ much from the bulk mobility. Midmore et al. (2,21) came to basically the same
conclusion on the basis of high-frequency dielectric response experiments (MHz regime) on
concentrated polystyrene sulphate latex suspensions. So did Kijlstra (9) et al. from de
conductiviesof dilute sulphate latex suspensions obtained byVan derPut (3).The insensitivity
of K° totheelectrolyteconcentration wasalsofound inthesestudies.
The conductivity experiments can be compared with a study of Midmore et al. (21) who
measuredthehigh-frequency dielectricresponse(MHzregime)of similarlaticesinelectrolytesof
10 mM in ionic strength. Their "latex 2" coincidentally has a surface charge density of
-6.7fiC/cm which isclosetoours.IntheirtableHI,therelativesurface conductivity X andthe
bulkconductivity arepresented from which wehavecalculated theabsolutesurface conductivity
accordingto K% = XK°°a (a = 339nm,notethat Duj * A)intheelectrolytes LiCl,NaCl,KCl,
and (CH3)4NC1. These surface conductivities are included in Fig. 5 as triangles. Midmore et
al.'s data also show anon-zero intercept of the line through thepoints of LiCl, NaCl and KCl.
Probably due to specific adsorption of the relatively hydrophobic (CH3)4N+-counterions onto
thehydrophobic latex,theseionsareretardedintheirmobility andthispointissituatedbelow the
line. These results show that the dc conductivity of a latex in indifferent electrolytes can be
predicted quitwellifthesurface chargedensity aswellasthebulkmobility oftheionsisknown.
The insensitivity of the surface conductivity totheelectrolyte concentration (c>3mM) needs
commentary. Itimpliesthatnochargemaymovefrom beyondtobehindthe shearplaneupona
change in the ionic strength. If the shearplane issituated at afixed position with respect tothe
particle surface, thecountercharge behind andbeyond thisplane shouldbe rather insensitive to
theelectrolyteconcentration inthelimitofhigh {'-potentialsduetothecancelling of two effects.
A decrease in c causes an increase in K~ and the countercharge beyond the shear plane.
However,thesurface potentialfor thissurface withconstantchargedensity willincreaseuponan
electrolyte concentration decrease.It is well known that the surface charge is more effectively
screened athigher surface potentialsresulting inmorechargebehindtheshearplane.Astagnant
layer with constant thickness can be caused by the polymer hairs on the surface. Furthermore,
theviscoelectric effect canalsosortthiseffect (18).Asdemonstrated byLyklema and Overbeek
(22,23,18),thechargebeyondtheshearplaneiseffectively constant.
For concentrations below 3 mM, K2 tends to increase with decreasing c. Unfortunately no
numerical results areavailable todetermine K2 for c< 1 mM. This trend might continue for
c< 1 mM and could be caused by computational problems (since f(Du2) is only known for
somediscretevaluesof Du2) orbyalimitation intheusedtheories.Asfor thelatterwenotethat
the equations have been solved for particles which are surrounded by an infinitesimally thin
sheet,responsiblefor thesurface conduction.Theparticlesareassumedtomakenodirectelectric
contact(only inonepoint,thecontactpoint)butareelectrically connected viathebulk electrolyte
inbetween them.Forhigh c,nearly allthecurrent travels viathebulk.Forcwhere Du2 - 0(1)
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(mM)
Figure 6. Streaming potentials per unit
applied pressure difference as a function
of the electrolyte concentration for: (O)
HCl, (D) KCl, (O)NaCland(A)LiCl.

Figure 7. Streaming currents per unit
appliedpressuregradient asafunction of
theelectrolyte concentration. Symbolsas
infigure 6.

thecurrent inthebulkiscomparabletothecurrentwhichistransported inthedoublelayer.Both
situations have in common that current gradually enters the double layer over one side of the
particle, and gradually leaves thedoublelayer andenters theelectrolyte solution again overthe
other side of the sphere. However, for low c where Du2 » 1,the major part of the current is
transported via the double layer. It travels to the next particle by crossing the gap, in theory
assumed tobefilled withbulkelectrolyte,nearby thecontactpoints.Thelowercis,thecloserto
these points the current will cross. Gradients in the increasing contribution of higher order
momentsintheelectrochemical potentialwithincreasing Du2 (5) are the driving forces for this
transport inthe vicinity of the contact points.Sincetheprocess of crossing-over becomes ratedetermining at low electrolyte concentrations, the plug conductivity will, with decreasing c,
become increasingly sensitive to the manner by which electric contact is made between the
particles.Inthis respect wemention double layeroverlap.Inappendix Bweestimate the effect
of double layer overlap and show itsimportance for low electrolyte concentrations. If particles
slightly deform duringcentrifugation, thecontactpointswillbecomeflatspots andelectricdouble
layer overlap is made even more pronounced. In c—0.1mM, Du2 ~22 estimated from the
surfaceconductivities in c>3mM.Theconductivity resultsathigherelectrolyteconcentrations,
where Du2 « 1,areofcourse insensitive tothese effects. Therefore, itwould beinteresting to
investigate theconductivity responseuponcompression oftheplugatlowionicstrengths.
InFig.6themeasured streamingpotentials AVs perunitappliedpressuredifference aredepicted.
Thestreaming potential curves arehardtocomparesincetheplugconductivity alsodependson
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Figure 8. Comparison of ^-potentials for polystyrene latex plugs in KCl,
calculated according to different theories: (O) £ eon , (D) £comB via Kang &
Sangani, (O) £ comb viaO'Brien andPerrins,(A) C&2=0, (X) £Smo1.

thetype of electrolyte.Therefore wehave depicted inFig.7the streaming currents normalized
per unit applied pressure gradient. The differences between the curves are small, which again
indicates the indifferent nature of the ions. For indifferent electrolytes, theory predicts no
differences atallathighelectrolyteconcentrations (since Duj«^). The experimentally found
minordifferences inFig.7betweentheresultsfor H + andtheresultsfor otherionsatthesehigh
concentrations canbeexplainedbyafew weakacidicgroups(probablycarboxylic) thatmightbe
present on the latex surface. However, protons essentially behave asif they areindifferent. For
Du2 ^ 0(1), theory predicts some differences between indifferent electrolytes with unequal
counterionmobilities.Thentheelectroosmotictermin Du2 (Eq- [8]) differs.
Thefollowing analysis isbased onthe KClresults.By assuming immobility of ionsbehind the
shear plane ( 0 2 = O ) , the t,-potential £ con is straightforwardly obtained from Du2 and
compared inFig.8with ^-potentialsobtainedbyavariety ofothermethods, ^-potentialscanbe
calculated from the streaming currents. As long as the double layer makes a negligible
contribution to the plug conductivity (Du2«\), streaming potential measurements can be
interpreted with Smoluchowski's formula (g =0). For low electrolyte concentrations this
restriction isviolated andthesecondpartofEq. [9]becomesimportant inobtaining Ç-potentials
from streamingpotentials(g*•0).
Todemonstratetheimportanceofsurface conduction intheinterpretation of streamingpotentials,
first the ^-potential £Smo1 is calculated from the streaming current with Smoluchowski's
equation (Eq. [9], g=0) anddepictedinFig.8asafunction ofc.Amaximum inthe f-potential
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Figure 9. Streaming currents per
unit applied pressure gradient asa
function of the electrolyte
concentration for the solutions (O)
KOHand (D) KCl.

Figure 10. Conductivity of the plug as a
function of the conductivity of the bulk
electrolyte for the solutions (O) KOH and (D)
KCl. The KOH-conductivity curve is situated
belowtheKClcurve.

isfound at c~3mM . Theoccurrenceofamaximumin £ isunlikely for asurface withconstant
surface chargedensity.
Themeasurements canbeinterpreted inamoreadvanced waybyapplying O'Brien's theory and
theassumption that ionsbehindtheshearplaneareimmobile.Then Du2 is a function of the Çpotential only and Ç~2= is calculated from the streaming currents and Eq. [9]. Therefore,
g{Du2) is found from 0 con viathesamecubic interpolation procedure aspreviously described
for the determination of f(Du2). We included £02=° a s a function of c in Fig. 8. TheÇpotentials arelessunderestimated inthelowconcentration regime,however,themaximum still
exists. Moreover, the high conductivities, as shown by the discrepancy between fcon and
Ç,'2= ,arenotyetexplained.
Wenowpresent afurther advanced methodfor theinterpretation ofthedata.Therefore, g(Du2)
is obtained from <j)con and Du2 which were calculated from the conductivity data. TheÇpotentials arecomputed from thestreamingpotentials, g(Du2), and (l+3$f(0)) via Eq. [9].In
this way the total surface conduction, i.e., conduction beyond and behind the shear plane is
taken intoaccountfor thedetermination of £ comb (indicated with the super index 'comb' since it
isobtained from thecombination oftwotypesofelectrokinetic measurements).InFig.8, £ com
(viaO'Brien andPetrins) isalsoincludedasafunction ofc.
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Figure 11. &2 obtained from the combination of streaming currents and plug
conductivitiesaccordingto(O)O'Brien andPerrinsand(D)according to Kang and
Sangani.

By this method two discrepancies are eliminated. The maximum in the Ç-potential disappears
andtheconductivity andstreamingcurrentdataareexplainedwiththesamesurface conductivity
byplacingapartofthemobilecounterchargebehindtheshearplane(0 2 * 0).
Studiesoftheinfluence oftheco-ionswerecarriedoutwith anewpluginKClandKOH.Figure
9 depicts the streaming currents per unit applied pressure gradient for these electrolytes
(c>3mM). The streaming currents are nearly identical for the two different ion types which
indicates absence of specificity. In KOH they are slightly higher which can be caused by
dissociation of some carboxilic groups. Figure 10 shows the conductivity of the plug as a
function of the conductivity of the bulk electrolyte. The KOH conductivity curve is situated
below the KCl conductivity curve. Hence,the surface conductivity is lower in the electrolyte
solution with the more mobile co-ions.This observation is in line with the classical Bikerman
expression for the surface conductivity where theco-ions negatively contribute. In principle it
must be possible to divide surface conduction into a (positive) counterion contribution and a
(negative) co-ion contribution. Afirst rough estimation based on Eq. [11]and [12] shows that
the values in table 1can be changed significantly when we include this effect of the co-ions.
However, we suggest a more rigorous study with a large number of co-ion species. In the
present investigation KOH wasused to show the influence of theco-ion species onthe surface
conductivity. Duetotherelatively highmobility of the OH~-ions,the shift of the conductivity
curve downwards was significant and could be detected. As a last remark we note that in an
electrolytewithhighlymobileco-ions, K° canevenbesmallerthanzero.Then,theconductivity
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*

curve extrapolated from high electrolyte concentrations to the K -axis will have a negative
*
intercept.Themeasured K can,ofcourse,neverbenegative.
It is also possible to obtain 02 from the combination of the streaming currents and the
conductivities.From £ com and Du2, ©2iscalculated and the result is depicted inFig. 11. At
lowelectrolyteconcentrations thevaluesfor ©2aresignificantly higherthan thevaluefrom the
conductivity measurements only. An explanation could be found in the still rather primitive
interpretation ofliquidflow inthedoublelayer.Theviscosity issupposed tojumpfrom infinite
tothebulkviscosity bycrossing aplane,indicated asshearplane.Inreality thistransitionwillbe
moregradual.More advanced hydrodynamic modelsfor thedoublelayer, involving apositiondependent viscosity ortheincorporation ofextrafriction onthesolventduetothepolymer hairs
present on the surface might give more insight in these effects. This discrepancy seems to be
severe,but wehave torealize that values for 02 as high as 100 are reported (24). Here G2,
found viatwomethods,appearstobeofthesamesign andorderofmagnitude.
As alast result wehave calculated the ^-potential according to Kang and Sangani who made
theory for a random lattice. Since § is found to be slightly higher than 0.611 for a random
lattice,weagainusedthemethodofcubic interpolation, nowbetween theSC,random,andFCC
arrays.Thecalculated Ç-potentials £ comb according toKang andSangani aredepicted inFig.8.
Thedifference in £ comb for thetwomethods showsthe sensitivity tothe way inwhich particles
are piled. Since in principle this is unknown, the errors in £ com are of the order of the
differences in £ comb between thetwomethods.However, calculations according tothe method
of Kangand Sangani areprobably thebest option tointerpret thedatasinceinreality the lattice
will not be far from random. The values for ©2obtained from the combined measurements
accordingtoKangandSangani aredepicted inFig. 11.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

Intable2wesummarizedthevolumefractions obtainedviathedifferent methods.Thevaluesare
comparable within the experimental errors and significantly higher than the value 0.611 for a
randomclose-packed lattice.Thisisinlinewiththerelatively lowplugpermeability.
Table2.Summary of thevolumefractions determined bydifferent methods.

f
0.635 ± 0.003

j.dp'/dt

<t>°

0.63 ± 0.01

0.633 ± 0.008

We were able to obtain important double layer characteristics from the plug conductivity
experiments.The observed surface conductivity could be interpreted according tothe classical
Bikerman expression corrected for conduction behind the shear plane. It was shown that
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electroosmosis contributes positively and the negative excess of counterions contributes
negatively tothe surface conductivity. The surface conductivity is insensitive tothe electrolyte
concentration intherange 3<c<100mM. Although some discrepancies exist in <92,obtained
indifferent ways,asignificant part of theconduction seems totakeplacebehind the slip plane
(02 = O(l)).Theaverageionmobility oftheindifferent counterions inthedoublelayerisclose
to the bulk mobility. Hence, the mobility of counterions behind the shear plane must also be
closetothebulkmobility.
Thecombination ofconductivity andstreamingpotential measurements resolvestwoproblems:
morerealistic Çpotentials areobtained and thelargeconductivity can beexplained intermsof
conduction behindtheshearplane.
Optionsforfurther investigation. Theadvantageofplugconductivity experiments over allother
conductivity experiments is the extreme sensitivity. The experiments suggest that even in
concentrations much higher than 100mM, surface conductivities can be obtained. This can be
tested.Furthermore,retarded motioncanbestudied.Midmoreshowedtheretardation inmobility
of ions (21) specifically adsorbing in the inner Helmholtz plane. We also expect a
hydrodynamically retarded motion whencounterions aremoving atadistance from the surface
comparable tothehydrated ionicradius.Fora K+-ion, a=0.13nm. From the Gouy-Chapman
modelwehavecalculatedthatapproximately 20%ofthecounterchargeissituatedbehindaplane
located at 0.13 nm from the surface. For a particle with surface charge density of e.g.
20jUC/cm thiswillbenearly 50%.Inthelattersituation,thecounterion mobility inthedouble
layermustbelowerthanthebulkmobilityeven intheabsenceof specific interaction.Not finding
this behaviour could indicate the presence of a rough surface with protruding surface charges.
Theextra adsorption of uncharged polymers mightbeabletoimpede ion motion. Furthermore,
wesuggestexperiments withmultivalent,possibly indifferent counterions.Theratiobetweenthe
electroosmotic andelectromigrationterms isproportional to zj 2 . Hence the intercept in Fig. 5
mustdecrease strongly.
Sincethelatexparticlesinthepresent studyshowanidealconductivity behaviour indcaswellas
high-frequency dielectric studies, low-frequency dielectric response measurements are highly
recommanded for thissystem.
In conclusion, investigation of these high density systems is the only method to see subtle
differences inthe surface conductivity athighelectrolyte concentration. Effects of double layer
overlap,not rigorously taken intoaccountby theory, may obscuretheresults atlow electrolyte
concentrations. Therefore, measurements in dilute suspensions (e.g. low-frequency dielectric
response experiments) mustbeperformed inordertoobtain acomplementary setof results.We
areconvinced thatplugsoffer interestingprospectsfor further electrokineticstudies.
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APPENDIX A

When newelectrolyte of adifferent concentration ispressed through theplugwith length / and
cross-section A, and mixing of the two electrolyte solutions inside the plug is negligible, the
resistance R*of theinhomogeneousplugcanbecalculated from twohomogeneous plugsplaced
inseries:
\-

K* A

[A.1]

where K\ and K\ are the conductivities of the two parts and lx and /2 their lengths,
respectively.
Toobtain thevelocity atwhich theelectrolyteprofile travels through theplug,wehavetosolve
theconservation equation:
v =- V « v
[A.2]
à
We may neglect transport due to diffusion on the time-scales of interest. Taking the volume
average over a small (compared to the plug-dimension) cylindrical volume element V(cross
section Omuch larger than a , length ax much larger than a, cylinder axis parallel to the
pressure gradient),containing alargenumberof particles,andapplying thedivergence theorem
yields:
^ - =

dt

1

—[VnvdV =

Odxl

\-\nnvdA

[A.3]

Oax\

V

A

where n istheunitvectornormaltothesurface ofthevolumeelement.Thecontribution from the
curvedsurface iszerobecausetheintegrandwillbeasoften positiveasnegative(nonettransport
of ionsthrough this surface). For nottoolowelectrolyte concentrations, the major contribution
to the surface integral stems from the area situated beyond the double layers in the two flat
surfaces O] and 02 enclosingthecylinder.Sincethedensity ninsuchasurface isapproximately
constantbeyondthedoublelayers,wemaytakethedensitiesoutoftheintegration:
M=
dt

1 [ 5 . n vdA=- ^ I ( » - v d A =- ^ | < v »
OdxJn
dxO{
dx]X n
o,+o2
o2
Thebulkdensity ncanberelatedto (n)viatheparticlevolumefraction; («)=(1- 0)n,hence:
à

(1-0) ox

Thesolutiontothisequation iswellknown:aprofile thattravelswith velocity v=|(v)|/(l- 0).
Then,
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ly=vt,

l2=l-vt

[A.6]

Combining these equations yields the specific resistance p* of the inhomogeneous plug as a
function oftime:

*

1

1 ej
—r+

\
2J

h

v

(1-0)/ f

1

0<t<l/v

[A.7]

l/v<t

K

Theaveragevelocity |(v)|issimply calculated from theliquidrate J via J = \(V)\A. The volume
fraction tydp ld' isobtainedfromtheslopeofthe p*(t) curve.
APPENDIX B
Wewillconsider theelectricconductivity inaSCarray inthesituationofahighrelative surface
conductivity.Thetotalcurrentflowing throughthedoublelayerofasingleparticle (sp) is
Isp=ElKa2msmd

[B.l]

where Et isthecomponentoftheelectricfield alongthesurfaceand G istheappropriateanglein
spherical co-ordinates.The angle where double layers of neighbouring particlesjust overlap is
approximately 6 ~ (K») _ T in the situation of thin double layers. When we assume that the
overlapping double layers short-circuit thetouching particles,thepotentialjump over aparticle
between thetwocontactpointsisfound byintegration alongtheparticle surface:
r

K-(myxl2

r

j

(KS) ' / Z

Notethatnotonlytheintegranddivergesfor 6- 0 and 0=n, also the integral is non-existing.
Thisshowsthesensitivity tothemannerinwhichcontactismadebetween theparticles.
Thepotential difference AV over theplug of length /equals the sum of the individual particle
contributions, i.e., AV= Vspl/(2a), and the current through the plug with cross section A is
equalto / = IspA/(4a ).Combination oftheseresultsyields:
js-O

K*=-

_

—
a ln(4wa)

For example, in 0.1 mM electrolyte, Eq. [B.3] gives K*=0.8 Ka Ia while the double layer
contribution tothe conductivity in high ionic strengths isequal to -6<pf(Q)KaIa~\2KC Ia.
Thesevaluesarecomparable.
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LOW-FREQUENCY DIELECTRIC RESPONSEOF
POLYSTYRENELATEXDISPERSIONS1

ABSTRACT. The low-frequency permittivity and the conductivity increments of a wellcharacterised polystyrene sulphate latex withconstant surface chargedensity were measured in
KCl electrolyte solutions.Theionic strength wasvariedintherange 0.4-6 mM.Thedatacould
beexplained withoneabsolute surface-conductivity parameter overthecomplete concentration
range.Thetitratablesurface chargedensity correlateswellwiththesurface conductivity,withthe
ions inthedouble layerhaving thebulk mobility.Theresults areingood agreement with static
conductivities of plugs composed of the same particles obtained in a previous study (1). The
electrokinetic charge obtained from streaming potentials (1)inthatstudy issignificantly lower,
confirming thepresenceofconductionbehindtheshearplane.
Inordertointerprettheconductivity data,simpleanalyticalexpressionshavebeenderivedforthe
frequency-dependent complex conductivity of a dilute dispersion of spherical particles with
relatively thin double layers (m » 1where a is the particle radius and K~ the double layer
thickness). The expressions are restricted to binary suspending electrolytes. However, no
restrictions on the ion mobilities and ion valences are made. Our results agree well with the
numerical results ofthedielectric model ofMangelsdorf andWhite (2,3)andreduceto O'Brien's
staticconductivity results (4)inthelimitoflow frequencies.

1

Submitted for publication in J. Colloid Interface Sei. in coauthorship with Leeuwen, H. P. van, Lyklema, J.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The electrokinetic potential is one of the most common characteristics of charged surfaces.
Electrokinetic potentials however cannot be measured directly but must be deduced from
experimentsbyapplyingsomeelectrokineticmodel.Apopularoneisthe "standard electrokinetic
model". In this model the surface ischaracterised by a shearplane atwhich thepotential isÇ.
The ions within the stagnant liquid behind the slip plane are considered to be immobile.
Application ofthis standard model showsthat generally ^-potentialsobtained from suspension
conductivities in dc or ac fields are systematically larger than those obtained from particle
mobilities (5-15) or streaming potentials onporousplugs (1).The most probable cause for this
inconsistency can befound intheneglect of conduction behind the shear planeby the standard
model (11,12).Theextend of thisconduction will berelated tosurface roughness,porosity, the
viscoelectric effect (13), the properties of a Stern layer or the presence of a macro-molecular
(hairy) surface layer. Such ahairy layer may be found onlatex surfaces. Latex dispersions are
interesting systems for the investigation ofthisphenomena sincethey can bemade as spherical
particles with afixed surface charge density,monodisperse, and inlarge amounts. In anumber
of studiesonlatexes,the f-potentials inferred from low-frequency (LF)dielectric measurements
havebeencomparedtothe"theoreticallypredicted £-potentials"basedonmobility measurements
(16,8-10).However,these latter ^-potentialsalsocontaintherestrictionsof thestandardmodel.
InthepresentarticleLFdielectricdataoflatexdispersionswillbegivenandrelatedtothe surface
chargedensity obtained from titrationstoseeinhowfar theconductivity dataareanomalousin
themselves. Itwill be shown that one single absolute surface-conductivity parameter is able to
explain the dielectric spectra in the electrolyte concentration range 0.4-6 mM. This surface
conductivity doesrelatewelltothecountercharge,whichisaccessibleviaatitration,iftheionsin
thecompletedoublelayerareassumedtohavemobilitiesclosetothebulkvalue.
Theexperiments willbeinterpretedforthecaseofrelatively thindoublelayers(Ka » 1,where a
is the particle radius and K~ the double layer thickness). Although the observation of local
quasi-equilibrium in such an electric double layer is already more than 20 years old (17), no
simple analytical expressions for the permittivity and conductivity of a dilute dispersion of
spherical particleswithrelatively thindoublelayersinanarbitrary binary suspending electrolyte
hasbeen reported sofar. Theexpressions obtained inprevious theoretical studies are intricate,
restricted to symmetrical electrolytes (17-19), or incomplete (20).This considerably limits the
practicaluseoftheseexpressions.
Outline ofthepaper.Becauseofthelackofsimpleanalytical expressions weoutlineinsection2
the derivation of tractable equations for the real and imaginary parts of the complex LF
conductivity ofadilute suspension of spherical particles inanarbitrary binary electrolyte.Inthe
experimental section 3,thecharacteristicsofthehome-madepolystyrene sulphatelatexaregiven,
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theLFdielectric spectrometer isdescribed andtheexperimental conditionsareindicated. Results
willbepresented anddiscussedinsection4.
2. THEORY

2.1. Governing electrokinetic equations
Weconsiderasphericalparticlewithradius a in asuspending electrolyte where the ion charge,
ionfriction coefficient andnumberdensity oftheith typeofionicspecies (i=1,2,...,N) are z(e,
fi and «,,respectively.Theorigin ofourspherical co-ordinate systemislocatedatthecentreof
theparticle.Wewillidentify thepositionjustinsidetheparticlewith a~,theposition inthe inner
partofthediffuse layer,adjacent tothesurface, with a, the position of the shear plane with a?
andthepositionjust beyond thethin diffuse doublelayerwith a+. Anoscillatingelectric field
withmagnitude E0 and(angular)frequency CO isimposed:
£ =£0exp(iû)f),

E0=\Ë0\

[1]

Theelectricpotential y/, the space charge density p andthedielectricpermittivity e =e 0 e r are
relatedviaPoisson's equation:
N

V-£Vt//-=- p =-Xz,e«,.

[2]

where e=e 0 e r isthepermittivity ofthemedium.Theboundary condition attheparticle surface
is given by Gauss's law:
diff
dr

[3]

£

where cr° isthe surface chargedensity.Far away from theparticletheelectricfield approaches
theappliedelectricfield andtheiondensityapproachesitsbulkvalue(superscript "°°"):
Vy/ =-E as r->°°
n, —> n°° as r—> °°

[4]
[5]

Theionsareconvectively transportedbythefluid withvelocity v andareabletomoverelativeto
thesolventundertheinfluence ofelectric andthermodynamical forces.Theionicflux density Ji
isgivenbytheNernst-Planck equation:
7 , . = n , . v - ^ ^ , . g V v A + Vn,.j

[6]

Ionsaresupposedtobeunabletobetransferred throughtheparticle surface:
Jrer=0

at r=a
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where er istheunitvector,normal totheparticle surface.
Themotion of thefluid isdescribed bytheNavier-Stokes equationsrestricted to incompressible
fluid flow and lowReynoldsnumbers,with extra included anelectrostatic force term. IntheLF
domainofinterest,thetime-derivative termmaybeneglected(21):
rçV2v - Vp- pV> =Ö

[8]

Vv =0

[9]

where 77isthe liquid viscosity andp isthepressure.Theseequations must be solved subject to
theboundary conditions
v=0 at r<a?

[10]

-vef as r —» °°
The liquid between r= a and r=a' is supposed to be stagnant. Here, vej-denotes the
electrophoretic velocity.
Conservationofionsimplies:
^ +v-7,. =o

[ii]

Iftheappliedelectricfield strength islow,theequationscanbelinearized aroundtheequilibrium
valuesinabsenceoftheimposedfield (subscript eq).Tothatendwewrite:

n,.=n i>? +&,.+O(£ 0 2 )

[12]

etc.
Theliquidvelocity v is first-order in E0. Substituting these expressions in Poisson's equation
andomittingthesmallnon-linear O(Eçj)
yields:
O(Eterms
yields:
0) terms
V•eVSyf =-op =-Y, zte&ii

[13]

Substituting Eqs. [12] in the conservation equation, subtracting the zero-flux equilibrium
situation andomittingthesmallnon-lineartermsgivesusthelinearizedNernst-Planck equation:
_

Ji=W

J^T f ?-g 1

- -J[~[ni,e^Syf

—

—

\ —

+SntVy/eqj +V8n,
zte » 8n:
—Sy/
+— -

Ji

k T

n

i,eq

The term between square brackets isjust the first-order perturbation in the non-dimensional
electrochemicalpotential 5/i,.
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Thelinearized Navier-Stokes equationbecomes:
77V2v-V5p-pe?V5v-5pV^=Ö

[15]

Forthelinearized conservation equation weobtain:
don,

+V 7 , = 0

[16]

2.2. Equations and fields outside thedouble layer
Beyondtherelatively thindiffuse doublelayerwiththickness:
K~l= e-kT/^zfe2nr

[17]

theelectrolyteisunperturbedbytheequilibriumdoublelayer
V«,=0. nieq=nX

[18]

andthesetofgoverningequations simplifies. Thesolutionstothese simplified equations define
thesocalled "farfields" and arelabelledwiththesuperscript 'ƒ'.
BeyondthedoublelayerthePoissonequationreads:
V2Sy/f =-—TZieSn{

[19]

£~ i

UsingNernst-Planck, theconservation equationforeachspeciesturnsinto:

The convectivetermcancelled becauseofincompressibility. Fromhereon wewill considerthe
far lesscomplexbutcommon situation ofabinary,nutnotnecessarily symmetrical suspending
electrolyte.Additionoftheconservation equationsforthetwoionicspeciesresultsin:
V2ön{=ico^-Sn{, ƒ=\hK_Zl^îL
kT "
z2-z,

[ 2 l]

Multiplicationoftheconservation equationsby z,-andadditionyields:
V28y/f = m-

T

\

e

h

,

ZlSn{

[22]

J

In obtaining [21] and [22] we used the electroneutrality condition zxSn{- -ZjSn-i• This
condition isexact ifthe ions have equal diffusion coefficients, andisagood approximationif
f™Ï /2°° aslong asthe frequency is much smaller than the Maxwell-Wagner frequency
(=0(A"°°/e)). This wasshown byDukhin andShilov (17)andHinch etal. (20)by including
Poisson's equation. We have tonote here that the electroneutrality condition only cancels
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insignificant terms. To a very good approximation, Eq. [22] still accounts for space charge
arisingbeyondtheelectricdoublelayerif f{° * /2°°.Itsright-hand-side isdirectly proportional to
thespacechargedensity viaPoisson'sequation. Laplace'sequation for thepotential is operative
everywhere beyond the double layer if /,°°=/2°°. Then charge generation beyond the double
layerisabsentandtherearenoassociated diffusion potentials.
Theuniquesolution ofEq. [21]for Snf,whichtendstozerofar awayfrom theparticle,andable
toobeytheboundary conditionsjustbeyondthedoublelayer,is:
ônf

d: „aE,
-(1+ Ar)exp(-Ar)cos(0)exp(iu)f)

[23]

where
x=l

Xa={\+ i)VfiW,

[24]

2kT
The concentration polarization parameters din are related by the electroneutrality condition:
Thepotentialbeyondthedoublelayerisgivenby:
Syff =

-E0r +

dva E0

kT
J

ön{

cos(0)exp(ia>r)

[25]

e
where dy,isthepolarization parameterfor theelectricpotential.For non-zerofrequencies, Sn{
hasanexponential decay withpositionr. Hence,theasymptoticform of Sy/* isgivenby
5 ^ | _ „ _ , 2 =~E0r+ C{(0)^
ir»a/(an)

E

° cos(9)exp(ift)f)

[26]

where
C(œ)=dv for 0)>0

[27]

For zerofrequency however, 8n{ hasan r~ -decay.Then theasymptotic behaviour of Sy/* is
given byEq. [26]wherenow
C(0) = dv-

kT

fT-fî
z-ifC-zJi

H,n

This means that usually there is adiscontinuity in the electric polarization parameter C(a>) in
û)=0. Only in the situation where /j 00 =/2°° this discontinuity is absent (see also Refs.
(21,22)).
The polarization characteristics din and dy, are determined by two additional boundary
conditions appliedjust beyond theelectric double layer.These "inner" boundary conditions are
well known. Dukhin noticed that for frequencies well below the Maxwell-Wagner frequency,
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andnottooextremerelativesurface conductivities,thedoublelayerisinlocalquasi-equilibrium
with theadjacent electrolyte (17).Then,atnottoolowrelative surface potentials,the tangential
flux of co-ions along the surface isnegligible duetotherelatively low number density of these
ions in this region. Hence, to a reasonable approximation, co-ions (subscript "1") are not
allowedtoenterthedoublelayerregime(23):
d
n?—8w f +ôn{
dr 1 kT Y

=0

[29]

The change in tangential flux of counterions (subscript "2") in the double layer regime is
balancedbytheflux enteringthisregimeradially from theneighbouringelectrolyte:
d
dr

«2 -£*?• +8n{

+Du2a Vf

rij—Sy/f

+Sn{

=0

[30]

where V, istheusual Laplacian operator in spherical co-ordinates,but without the d/dr-term.
Du2 isthedimensionlessrelativesurfaceconductivityparameterduetotheexcessof counterions
in the double layer. Physically, Du2 can be interpreted as the comparison between surface
conduction andbulkconduction. Du2 isrelatedtotheabsolutesurface conductivity K2 via(6):
[31]

aKZ
„2_2

where K2 =e z2n2 If2 is the part of the bulk conductivity dueto counterions. Since the far
fields changesignificantly onlyoverdistancesoftheorderof theparticleradiusa,theboundary
conditions [29]and [30]maybeimposed attheparticlesurface. Thetimederivatives, reflecting
accumulation ofionsinthedoublelayer,arenotimportantinthefrequency regimeof interest for
asurface withconstant surface chargedensity.However,thistermcanbeof greatimportancein
modern theoriesinvolving adynamic Stern layer(24).
Weallowtheionsbehindtheshearplanetobemobilewithmobility u\.Conductivity inthenonstagnantdoublelayerregimeconsistsoftwoparts(6):(i)acontribution causedbythemovement
of charge with respect to the liquid and (ii) acontribution caused by the electroosmotic liquid
flow relative to the particle surface. This electroosmotic flow make the ions move faster with
respecttothesurface.Wecanwrite:
ATf=ü2o2 +(l+3m2/zl) ü2o(

[32]

Here, a\ and of are the (surface) densities of charge behind and beyond the shear plane,
respectively, u\ and u°° arethe ion mobilities behind thebeyond the shear plane, respectively,
includingtheir sign: üt=z,e/ƒ, ut=\uj\. Wehaveassumedthattheionsmoveaccordingtotheir
bulkmobility beyondtheshearplane.Thenon-dimensional ionicdragcoefficient m; isgivenby:
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[33]

3rie2
Itisconvenienttointroducetheratio 0, reflecting therelativecontribution ofconduction behind
theshearplanetothesurface conductivity2:

e^a/ffj/fiTaf

[34]

Combination of Eqs. [32]-[34] relates the surface conduction to the total counterion
countercharge inthedoublelayer(a2
••ai+ai):
KS

00

0
\+(û2/û'2)02 l+(«r/4)i^d
:

1+

w*22]

«?<7?

[35]

In principle, all countercharge can be situated beyond the shear plane ( 0 2 =0) o r behind it
(@2=°°)andhence 02 mayhaveavaluebetween 0<@2<°°.Forthecommon situationofnot
tooweakly charged particles,thecounterions areresponsible for themostof thecountercharge.
Then,toagoodapproximation, of ~-& • Therefore K2 isrestrictedto:
-u2oQ < K% <-[l +3m 2 /zf]û^o°

[36]

Thevaluesfor u2 found inanumberof investigations (26,27,1) aresmaller than thebulkvalue,
albeit of the same order of magnitude. Under the assumption u2 =u2 it ispossible to estimate
K2 from titrationdatawithintherangespecified above.
Itisalsopossibletorelate Du2 tothedouble-layercharacteristics C, and ©2(28,6):
Du2=

^ 1 x | / |\V2
1+R/Z2
A ( l +3 m 2 / Z 2 + 0 2 )

exp 2kT

1

Thecurrent entering thedouble layerregion (normally) from theadjacent electrolyte ismoreor
lessequally carriedbyco-andcounterions.Thiscurrentisbalancedbyanincreaseordecreasein
thetangential currentinthedoublelayerregion.However, thislattercurrent ismainly carriedby
counterions. Hence the individual ion fluxes arenotbalanced andthedouble layer will act asa
source of neutral electrolyte on one side of the particle and as a sink on the other side. These
excesses/depletions willdiffuse intotheneighbouringelectrolyteand spreadoutoverdistancesof
theorderoftheparticleradius.After switching onaconstantexternalfield atr=0,afew timesthe
characteristictime Tisneeded toestablish astationary state.Inanalternating field the surface is
alternatingly actingasasinkorasasource,resulting intheconcentration profile given by[23].
Application of theinner boundary conditions [29]and [30]to [23]and [25]yields the relations
betweenthepolarization parametersandtherelativesurface conductivity.For dy we find:

2

This 0jissomewhatdifferent from 0, =a\ la-,introducedby Kijlstra(25).
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1 3
Du2(\+h)
2 2 2+Dw2[2- 7(1- h)}

[38]

where
\ +Aa
l+Xa+ UXaf

7 = 1-

cordon +\an
(1+ V « T ) ( 1 + (ÜT)

[39]

and
I

/•OO

/

— CM

yOO

^ M -Zl//l

—OO

[40]

u

2 ""I

Notice that -1 <h< 1and rf^ is real if one of the ion mobilities dominates (h —> ±1). This
expression for the dipole strength has also been found by Hinch et al. (20) for aparticle with
constantsurface chargedensity.
In the determination of the complex conductivity of the suspension in the next section, the
decomposition of dL. intoitsreal andimaginary partsiswanted.Theexpression for thisiseasily
found from equation [38] but is rather extended. Therefore, we notice that the real part of the
denominator ismuchlargerthan itsimaginarypartfor allfrequencies and Du2 values. Thus, the
real part of dv can be approximated by omitting the imaginary part in the denominator. The
imaginary partof dw iswellapproximatedbylinearization around 7=0.Thenwe find:
¥

l + 3D M2 (l + /Q+ 3
2 4 l+Du2 8

2,

( -Dw, ^2

l+Du2

[41]

cotton
ion
(1 +4on){\ + COT)- (1- h)Du2<m4an/(2 +2Du2) (1 +4ärc)(\+cm)
2.3. Conductivity in an alternating electric field
Thecomplexconductivity K ofasystem isdefined by
î = KÈ

[42]

where i is the electric current density. Formally K can be decomposed into its real and
imaginarycomponents:
K(<p,co)= K(ip,co)+icoe0er(<p,co)

[43]

Here, (j) denotestheparticle volumefraction. Intheabsenceofparticles, k simplyreducesto:
K(0,co) =K°° +icoe0e~ = K~(co)
where K°° is the dc conductivity of the electrolyte solution and e^ the relative dielectric
permittivity oftheelectrolyte solution (=80for aqueous solutions) whichbothareindependentof
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thefrequency intheregimeofinterest (CO« K°°IEQ£™). For dilute dispersions, K fornon-zero
frequencies isrelatedtotheasymptoticpolarizationparameter C(17,21)via
K(<l),co) = k°°+3<l>ck°°

[45]

As shown by Teubner (22), also the static conductivity can be found with Eq. [45] where the
limitingpolarizationparameter C(co 4-0) andnot C(0) must be used. Since dy is continuous in
û)=0, theconductivity over thecomplete frequency range isfound after replacing Cby dv in
Eq. [45]. Wehavetonote,however,thatinprinciplethisstaticconductivity cannotbemeasured
duetothefinitenessofthemeasurementvolume.Evenifonewouldbeabletogetaroundnatural
convection inthesystem,onewouldcometoafrequency aslowas co = OikTIl2 f°°) where the
diffusion layer thickness becomes comparable to thecharacteristic cell dimension /(as low as
10 Hz for a 1cm cell).Then, the assumption in theory of an infinitely extended volume is
violated. Since d„ calculated above is nearly real and nearly constant in the range
co«KT la f°°, the static conductivity can beexperimentally obtained in the frequency range
kT/l f°° «co«kT/a
f°°. For practical reasons, e.g. of avoiding electrode-polarization
effects, the static conductivity ismeasured atfrequencies sufficiently high (many orders above
kT/l2 f°°) andsufficiently below kTIa2f°°, i.e.,usually inthekHzregime.
We can draw the conclusion that O'Brien's expression for the static conductivity is also
applicable for frequencies inthe above specified range.Inthisrespect, Dukhin'scritical notein
Ref. (29), stating that O'Brien's static conductivity results are only applicable for nonpractical
frequencies co«kT/l f°° isincorrect.
Substituting Eq.[41]in [45]wefindtoagood approximation:
K(<t>,co) = K°° +3<j)K
2

+ l{\-h )

(

T,

J_ 3Du2(\ +h)
2 4 1+Du2
\

[46]

2

Du•2
anwart
1+Du2J (1+-JCOT)(1+cox)- (1- h)Du2COT4CO~T/(2+2Du2)

where the term -3(f>Im(dv)lm(K°°) could be neglected. Upon placing a non-conducting,
unchargedparticle inanelectrolyte solution,theoverall staticconductivity will decrease.Thisis
reflected in the first contribution between square brackets. In general however, particles are
chargedandexhibit surface conduction.Thisresultsinapositivecontribution totheoverall static
conductivity asexpressed viathesecondtermbetween squarebrackets.Thetwoeffects cancelif
the suspension is in its iso-conductance point, i.e., if Du2 =2/(l+3h). Iso-conductivity can
onlybeobserved for -1/3<h< 1.If -1<h<-1/3 thestaticconductivity increment isnegative
evenfor particleswhichexhibit aninfinitely high surface conductivity.Wehavetonotehowever
thatthecondition -1/3<h< 1applies for commonly used suspending electrolytes. This static
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conductivity contribution is,asexpected, identical tothestatic conductivity expression fora
binary electrolyte found byO'Brien (Ref.(4),Eq. [6.13]).
Thethird termbetweenthesquarebracketsinEq. [46]reflects thecontribution ofthe relaxation
process of theelectrolyte cloud beyond thedouble layer. Theoscillations inthe electrolyte
concentrationsjustbeyondthedoublelayeraresignificantly out-of-phasewiththeappliedelectric
field forfrequencies around co=T_1. Thecorresponding (out-of-phase) tangential gradientsin
the electrolyte concentration just beyond thedouble layer induce tangential gradients inthe
electrochemical potential insidethedoublelayerand,consequently,out-of-phase electriccurrents
in thedouble layer. These currents must bebalanced bythecurrents inthebulk. Hence,the
suspension conductivity iscomplex around CO=T_1. Sincethese induced concentration-driven
currents inthedouble layer oppose thecurrents driven bytheelectric field, the suspension
conductivity ishigherforfrequencies co» T _1 (whereconcentrationpolarization isabsent)than
for frequencies ft)«T~'.
Theout-of-phase currents introducedbytherelaxationoftheelectrolyte cloudcanbeinterpreted
asachangeinthedielectricpermittivity.Wefindtoagoodapproximation
er(0,(«) = e ; + e ; — 0 ( K J ) 2 ( 1 - ft2)
16

Dih

\ +Du2

1

[47]

(l+^cor)(l +cor)

wherethe term 3tj>Re(dv)lm(k°°) could beneglected. Atfrequencies co> T~ theelectrolyte
cloud cannot fully develop. This gives rise todispersion around co=t~~ .Thedeviations in
K(4),co) and er(<j),co) from their bulk values K°°and £~ areusually called conductivityand
permittivity increment,respectively.
Indielectricandconductivity studiesincrementsduetochanges infrequency arealsoconsidered.
Theconductivity isusuallypresentedrelativetotheconductivityatareference frequency COrefK
much smallerthan T :
Affltf(0,û>) s K(4,a>)- K(<p,coref,K)
(

= K°°-<p{\-h2)

"Du ^2
cox4col
1+Du2 j (1+4on){\ +cox)-{\- h)Du2COTJCÖT/(2+2Du2)

[48]

andthepermittivity increment3relativetothepermittivity atareference frequency C0refe much
largerthanT
Amer((j),co) = er((j>,co)- Er{^corefE)

=er—0Kr(l-/*2)
ID

3

Duo Y
%2

1

\ +Du2) (\ +~4COT)(\+ COT)

Theequationforthelimitingincrement A B £ r | , isessentially identical totheexpression given byHinchet
al. (Ref. (20), Eq. 110). Their mentioned lack of agreement with numerical calculations seems to be due to
erroneously filling inthenumbersinEq. 110, and notduetolimitationsofthethin doublelayertheory.
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Figure 1. Conductivity increments (full curves) and dielectric permittivity
increments (dashed curves) according tothe analytical expressions [48],[49] and
according to numerical calculations (indicated by symbols) for a particle with
a=100nm, £=-50 mV, 0 2 =0 inKCl(O), Ba(N0 3 ) 2 (D), LaCl3 (O).

InFig. 1 weshowacomparison oftheapproximate formulas [48]and [49],indicated bythe full
anddashed curves,withthe numerical solutionsof theexact electrokinetic equations (2,3).The
D«2valuesarecalculated accordingtoEq.[37]with 0 2 =0 and Ç=-50 mV for relatively thin
doublelayers (Ka=50). The agreement is good for the symmetrical electrolyte KCl and the
asymmetrical electrolyte with divalent counterions Ba(N0 3 ) 2 and still reasonable for the
asymmetricalelectrolytewithtrivalentcounterions LaCl3.
The static conductivity increments and some pertinent parameters are shown in Tab. 1. The
numerical static conductivity increments (•K-^T<<I-K°°)I^K°° (2,3) agree well with the
approximated increments (Km<<] - K°°)/<pK°° from this study. The values of h for these
electrolytes areclosetozeroandconsequently 1- h is even more close to unity, as shown in
Table 1.Thismeansthattheeffects of asymmetry oftheelectrolytes areonly shown (via K and
D«2)in themagnitudeofthedispersioncurvesintheexamples Ba(N0 3 ) 2 and LaCl3. For HCl
however, /J=0.64 and the increments should have been affected significantly by the large
difference inion mobilities.Theshapesofthedispersion curveswillremain virtually unaffected
aslongas Du2 « 1.However, for higher Du2, theterm involving hinthedenominator of the
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frequency conductivity increment (Eq. [48])willbesignificantly affected, resulting inachange
oftheshapeofthecurve.
Table 1. Summary of the most relevant parameters and the static conductivity increments,
calculatednumerically andviaexpression[46].
l-h2

T(10"6s)

TftllWl

If °°

Du2

h

KCl

0.102

-0.019

0.9996

2.600

-1.380

-1.296

Ba(N0 3 ) 2

0.274

-0.058

0.9967

3.589

-1.095

-1.044

LaCl3

0.683

-0.046

0.9979

4.008

-0.6421

-0.6284

3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Monodisperse polystyrene latex was made using the procedure of Goodwin et al. (30) with
K 2 S 2 0 8 asthe initiator. The sulphate latex wascleaned by steam-stripping and brought in the
H+-form by ion exchange (1).From dynamic light scattering aparticle radius of 400 nm was
obtained. By the Single Particle Optical Sizer (31) less than 1%of the particles was found in
doublets.Thepolydispersity ratio ä w /ä n from E.M. photographs is usually less than 1.005 for
particlesmadeviathisprocedure.Theparticlevolumefraction <j> of latex wasobtained from the
dry mass fractions, using aparticle density of 1.05g/cm (32).Conductometric titrations were
performed to determine the surface charge density (1). From these it is concluded that strong
acidic sulphate groups are covering the surface. The surface charge density is
<7°=-6.4/xC/cm2.
Thedielectric andconductivity spectraweredetermined inthefrequency range90Hz-500kHz
using the four-electrode dielectric spectrometer of Kijlstra et al. (33). The four-electrode
techniquesuppressescomplications duetoelectrodepolarization.Thetimeneededfor acomplete
frequency scanislessthan 20seconds.Thecellcanbefilled alternatingly with suspension anda
blank electrolyte solution as a reference. The temperature of the cell and storage bottles was
maintained at 25.0010.05 °C by a temperature-controlled air stream. For more details
concerning theapparatus werefer toRef.(33).
The latex stock dispersion, 10%by volume,waschanged intothe K+-form bytitration witha
0.01 MKOH solution totheequivalence point.Thedispersion was diluted with aKCl solution
to a volume fraction of <p=0.040 and a (bulk) electrolyte concentration of 0.4 mM. Lowfrequency dielectric measurements wereperformed intheelectrolyte concentration range 0.4-6
mM.Before eachexperimenttheionicstrengthwasincreased tothenewvaluebyaddingsmall
amounts of0.01or0.1MKClsolution tothedispersion.Double layersarerelatively thin inthis
concentration range(26 <Ka < 102) sothat interpretation according tothis theory isallowed.In
6mM, 0 hasreducedto <j)=0.036.
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Figure 2a-h. Dielectric permittivity and conductivity increments in suspending
KCl of different ionic strengths (indicated). Experimental permittivity and
conductivity incrementsaregivenbythesymbols(O)and(O),respectively. Theory
isdepictedbyfull curves.
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4 . RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 2a-h show the normalized dielectric permittivity and conductivity increments for the
different ionic strengths. The measurements are indicated by symbols. From the theoretical
expressions [48]and [49]it isseenthat only oneadjustable parameter should suffice toexplain
theexperiments,i.e.,therelativesurface conductivity Du2. Values for Du^were obtained from
theconductivity increment databyaleast-squaresfit. Theoretical results areshownbythesolid
lines in the figures 2a-h. Since deviations from the experimental data occurred at frequencies
above 105 Hz,thesewereleft outofthefitting procedure.Thetheoreticalpermittivity increments
werecalculated from the Dw2-values and are indicated by solid lines in the same figures. The
measured permittivity increments are well explained with these Du2-values for frequencies
CÛ/2K> 500 HZ. Hence, £>w2-values calculated directly from the permittivity spectra
(o)/2;r>500Hz) will not differ much from these. Systematically too high increments are
observed below 500Hz.
Toinvestigatethelineardependence onthevolumefraction, werepeatedthemeasurements in1
mM KCl for a <p=0.04 and <j)=0.02 dispersion. Thedifferences inthe normalised increments
areindicatedbyerrorbarsinFig.2d.Thelinearity with (j> is indeed observed.At low frequency
the out-of-phase currents decrease as °= co while the in-phase currents attain the limiting dc
value. This results in a decreasing signal-to-noise ratio with frequency (<*ffl) and relatively
largerrandomerrorsinthepermittivity incrementsatlowerfrequencies. However, inspectionof
thepermittivity increments atfrequencies (ÙI2K< 500Hz shows a systematic deviation from
theory,increasingwithelectrolyteconcentration.Thenatureofthisdiscrepancy isunknown.
In Fig. 3we present Du2 and K2 versustheelectrolyteconcentration. Nosignificant trendin
K2 isobserved. Thesurface conductivity isfound tobeconstant overthecomplete electrolyte
concentration range. On the average, K2 =0.57 10" S. With this constant K2 , the
experimental Du2 values are well explained as shown by the full curve.From Eq. [36], K2 is
restricted to 0.49 10"8<K% <0.73 10"8 S (3w 2 /z|=0.53 for K+ as counterion). The
experimentally found surface conductivity iswithinthisrange.
While with increasing electrolyte concentration Du2 decreases by more than one order of
magnitude, Aœ£r/<j) and AmKI<p show a small increase followed by a small decrease. This
non-monotonic behaviour is characteristic for a surface with constant K2 . From Eq. [49] it
follows that A(Uer/0<*c for smallelectrolyteconcentration candthat A(0er I<p°^c~ as c->=°
(note that («a) « c and D« 2 ° c c~ ). Hence, A ^ ^ / 0 as function of c should show a
maximum. This maximum occurs at the electrolyte concentration for which Du2 = 1. For the
conductivity increments,thesituation isslightly different. Du2 appears inthedenominator ofthe
frequency-dependent part in Eq. [48].Hence, the value of c where the maximum in &œKI<ï>
appears depends onthefrequency. Atrelatively lowfrequencies (COT« 1), AœK/(t>attains its
maximum at that concentration where Du2 =1. At relatively high frequencies (an » 1) it
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Figure 3.Relative surface conductivity Du2 (O)andabsolutesurface conductivity
K2 (O) as functions of the ionic strength of suspending KCl.The full curves are
basedontheaveragesurfaceconductivity K2 =0.57•10~8 S.

appears at the concentration c where Du2 = -j2/(l +h) ~\A. To demonstrate this, we have
plotted inFig.4theasymptoticconductivity increments
AmK^,m

l

» 1)/«/»=K°°-(l - h )

Du-)
\ +Du2

\2

\ +Du2
\ +{\+ h)Du2l2

usingtheexperimentally obtained Du2, and Du2 calculated from aconstant surface conductivity
K° =0.57-10" S.Asshownbythisgraph,theexperimental maximumiswellexplained bythe
theoryfor particleswithanearlyconstantsurface conductivity.
Inaprevious study (1)wehaveobtained theabsolute surface conductivity from dcconductivity
experiments onclose-packed plugs composed oftheselatexparticles inanumber of indifferent
electrolytes.InFig.5wecompare K2 obtained from theseplugconductivities with those from
the LF dielectric experiments. The latter values for K2 are only 10% lower than the values
obtained independently from theplugconductivities inKCl.Hence,alsofrom theLF dielectric
spectroscopy experiments wemay concludethatcounterions inthedoublelayerhave amobility
closetothemobility inthebulk.Wenotethatthesedataarecomplementary. LFDD experiments
could not be performed in KCl solutions beyond 6 mM due to a too high background
conductivity. However, for high electrolyte concentrations conductivities can be accurately
measured andinterpreted inplug.Ontheotherhand,thetheoriesfor theplugconductivity fail at
lowelectrolyteconcentrations duetodoublelayeroverlap(1).
From these combined results we draw the interesting conclusion that the absolute surface
conductivity isconstant (within 10%)over arelatively large concentration range 0.4-100 mM.
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Figure 4. Asymptotic conductivity increment AœK(<l),(0Z» X)lè obtained from
experiments (O) and according to theory with K® =0.57 10" S (full curve)
versustheionicstrengthof suspendingelectrolyteKCl.

This result is not trivial. K° is constant if (i) not a significant part of the countercharge does
move from behind tobeyond the shearplane(orviceversa) and (ii)theaverage ion mobility in
the double layer remains constant upon achange in the ionic strength (see also Ref. (1)). The
explanation for thesebehaviours can be given by thePoisson-Boltzmann equation for apurely
diffuse double layer inthe situation of relatively high potentials (\ey//kT\» 1). As shown in
Ref.(1)the ^-potentialina 100mMKClsolution is -50 mV andhigher (absolutely) for lower
c.Thepotentialsbehindtheshearplaneexceed Ç. Aconsequenceof the Gouy-Chapman double
layermodel istheinsensitivityofthedistribution ofcounterions inthehighpotential regimetoa
changeinthebulk iondensity.Thismeansthat,iftheposition oftheshearplane isunalteredby
the concentration change, also the amount of charge beyond and behind the slip plane stays
unaltered.Furthermore,thecounterions whichdominate thesurface conductivity aresituatedin
thehigh potential regime of theelectric double layer behind the slipplane,close tothe surface.
Since the ion distribution is unaltered the average ion mobility remains constant. We note that
even ifthedistribution wouldbealteredbysomeextend,itseffect onthesurface conductivity is
negligible small since the ions within the double layer have the bulk mobility and are not
significantly obstructed bythehairy surface. Inthesituation where ionsinthedoublelayerhave
a significant lower mobility than inthebulk, achange inthe counterion distribution will have
effect onthesurface conductivity.
Springer et al. (34,35) and Dunstan (10) previously performed LF dielectric response
measurements on dispersions of constant-charge sulphate latex. Springer et al. observed
dielectric increments exceeding the theoretical maximum. Furthermore, their permittivity
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Figure 5. Absolute surface conductivity K% obtained from plugconductivities in
HCl (O), KCl (D), NaCl (O), LiCl (A), and obtained from the LF dielectric
response inKCl (•).

increments increased withincreasing KClconcentration. Basedontheirparticle characteristics,
fl =222nm and cy°=-1.61jUC/cm2, and the assumptions w,=«°° and 0<6> 2 ^°°> a
maximummaybeexpected intherange 0.8<c< 1.2 mM. Theymeasured tillthe concentration
1.5mMwithoutfindingamaximum.Asindicatedbythetrend intheirdata,thismaximumcould
have been found in higher electrolyte concentrations. These anomalies are serious and not
resolved easily within thepresenttheorywithoutfundamental changes.
Dunstan (10) compared the permittivity and conductivity increments of latex dispersions,
(a =300nm, cr0 =-1.2/iC/cm 2 , suspended in KCl) with the spectra calculated via the
"standard" theory using Ç-potentials obtained from mobility experiments by application of the
"standard" theory. The experimental increments exceed the calculated ones by far due to the
neglect of conduction behind the shear plane. By estimating Du2 (from a and cr ) we have
calculated incrementsmuchclosertotheexperimental valuesin 1 mMKClaswell asin0.1mM
KCl.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

Ouranalytical thindouble layerexpressionsfor thecomplexconductivity derived in(13,36)and
applied to bacterial cell suspensions in (15) were extended to cope with asymmetrical
electrolytes.Comparison with numerical calculations showsagoodagreement.Wewereableto
apply the thin double layer theory successfully toexperiments on home-made constant-charge
polystyrene latex dispersions.The observed permittivity and conductivity increments could be
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explained well with one constant absolute surface conductivity K° in the electrolyte
concentration range0.4-6mM.
Fromthecombination of LFdielectric experiments andcomplementary plugconductivities we
concluded thatthe surface conductivity K° isconstant (within 10%) over the large electrolyte
concentration range 0.4-100 mM. It appears that K° correlates well with the surface charge
density obtained from conductometrictitration data.Ontheotherhand,theelectrokinetic charge
obtained via ^-potentials in (1) is much smaller than o , especially at lower electrolyte
concentrations.Hence,ionsbehindtheshearplanemusthaveamobility notsignificantly smaller
than their bulk value. For the particles under consideration it is more appropriate to compare
conductivitiesdirectly with a insteadof withelectrokineticchargeobtained from mobilitiesor
streaming potentials. In some studies theconduction behind theplane of shear isdesignated as
"anomalous surface conduction".Inthisstudythe ^-potential turnsouttobe more "anomalous"
thanthesurface conductivity.
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LOW-FREQUENCY DIELECTRIC RESPONSE, STATIC
CONDUCTIVITIES, AND STREAMING POTENTIALS OF POLYMERCOATED LATEX DISPERSIONS AND POROUS PLUGS1

ABSTRACT. The low-frequency permittivity and conductivity increments, and the static
conductivity of well-characterised latex dispersions andplugshavebeen measured over awide
range of ionic strengths. Wehave investigated theeffects of adsorption of the neutral polymer
poly(ethylene) oxideontheseelectrokinetic phenomena.Itisshownthatthecounterion mobility
in the double layer is significantly reduced by adsorbed polymer. A model is developed to
describe the retarded motion of ions in the gel-like polymer layer, which is considered as a
Brinkman fluid. Therequired ionic andpolymer distribution functions areobtained from aselfconsistent-field model.
Furthermore, f -potentials wereinferred from streamingpotentials ofclose-packed latexplugs.
Since asignificant partof theconduction isduetoionsbehindtheshearplane,iswasnecessary
tomakeuseoftheplugconductivity datainobtaining thecorrect ^-potentials,especially atlow
ionic strengths.The ^-potentialsof thepolymer-coated surface arelower than those of thebare
surface which indicates the shear plane to be shifted outwards. The reduction in counterion
mobility andtheshift oftheshearplaneisalsoshownbytheplugconductivity data.

' Submitted for publication in Langmuir in coauthorship with Leeuwen, H. P. van, Lyklema, J.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The electrokinetic potential is one of the most common characteristics of charged surfaces.
Electrokinetic potentials are not directly experimentally accessible but must be inferred from
experiments with the help of some electrokinetic model. A popular model is the so called
"standard electrokinetic model"which characterizes the interface by ashear plane at which the
potential is £. Ions behind thisplane areconsidered tobe immobile. Application of this model
generally shows that ^-potentials inferred from conductivity experiments are systematically
larger than ^-potentials from particle mobility experiments or streaming potentials of plugs
composed of these particles (1-12). The cause of this inconsistency is found in the neglect of
conduction behindtheshearplane.
In our previous studies, the interface of constant-charge polystyrene sulphate latex was
thoroughly investigated (12,13)bymeans ofconductometric titrations,low-frequency dielectric
dispersion, streaming potentials and dcconductivities measured for close-packed porous plugs
composedoftheselatexparticles.Theseexperiments showedthationsbehindtheshearplaneare
highly mobile.Themobility ofcounterions within the stagnant layer isusually not much lower
than themobility inthebulk(14,12,13).
Forthese "non-ideal"surfaces atleasttwoelectrokineticparameters areneededtocharacterisethe
surface, i.e., the Ç-potential andthesurface conductivity.Itislikelythatthesecharacteristics are
relatedtothesurface roughness,thesurface porosity,theviscoelectric effect (9),thepresenceof
a Stern layer or the presence of amacromolecular, so called hairy surface layer. An option to
study the latter influence is by adsorption of neutral polymers onto the surface. Since the bare
sulphate latex surface was well characterised previously (12,13), we have used these latex
particles to study the effect of adsorption of the polymer poly(ethhylene) oxide (PEO) on a
variety of electrokinetic phenomena. For PEO adsorbed on latex, we measured the lowfrequency (LF) dielectric permittivity and conductivity of dilute dispersions. Close-packed
porousplugswerecomposedfrom thepolymer-coated latexparticlesandthestaticconductivities
andstreamingpotentialsweremeasured.
Outline of the paper. Before describing the electrokinetic experiments, a simple model for
retarded motion of counterions through adsorbed polymer films ispresented. In this model the
local ion mobility depends on the local polymer volume fraction. Self-consistent-field models
(15-17), used for the determination of the polymer volume fraction profile and counterion
profile, arediscussed.Anintegralexpression relatingthesurface conductivity totheseprofiles is
given. In the experimental section the characteristics of the PEO and the polystyrene sulphate
latexaregivenfollowed bysection 4inwhich theresults arepresented anddiscussed.
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2. THEORY

2.1. Plug conductivity
O'Brien andPerrins (2)found that for aplug,composed ofclose-packed monodisperse spheres
with relatively thin double layers (Ka » 1)inasymmetrical electrolyte,theconductivity K is
relatedtotherelativesurfaceconductivityparameter Z)w2accordingto:
„2.2..

— =1+30
K°°

f(0)+eZ2fJf2~(f(Du2)-f(0))

tu

K

where <j) istheparticlevolumefraction, ez(-isthei-typeioncharge, ft istheionfriction constant
and n°° the equilibrium number density beyond the electric double layer. Values beyond the
doublelayerareindicated withthesuperscript "°°".Thesubscript i=\ refers totheco-ion, i=2 to
thecounterion. Inthistheory only thesurface conduction duetotheexcessofcounterions inthe
doublelayer istaken intoaccount.The(negative)contribution duetotheexclusion of co-ionsis
consideredtobenegligible. X°° istheelectricconductivity oftheequilibriumelectrolytebeyond
thedoublelayer:
i=2

K~=^Kr,

K:=e2z2nTlfr

[2]

(=1

and f{Du2) is afunction of D«2 and the type of lattice, tabulated by O'Brien and Perrins (2).
Du2 isrelatedtotheabsolutesurfaceconductivity K2 via:
Ka
Du, =—^~
aK2
whereaistheparticleradius.For apurely diffuse doublelayerthesurface conductivity K2 can
be related to the excess of counterions in the double layer (or the ^-potential) and the ion
mobility in the double layer straightforwardly (2).The expressions [l]-[3] stay valid for the
description oftheplugconductivity intermsofthesurface conductivity whenthesurface ismore
complex, e.g., in the situation of polymer adsorption. Then the question arises how to relate
surface conduction tothecharacteristics ofthecoated surface.Themostsimplewaytomodelthis
is by means of a slip plane located at a certain distance from the surface. We allow the ions
behind this shearplane tobe mobile with mobility u\ and assume that ions move according to
theirbulkmobility beyondtheshearplane.Thenwecanwrite(12,13):
K% =ü2o2 +(l+3m2/z22)

~u2o{

where a\ and C, are the (surface) densities of charge behind and beyond the shear plane,
respectively, ü\ and ü°° aretheionmobilitiesbehind andbeyond theshearplane including their
sign: û,=z,e/fv w, =|M,|.Wehaveassumedthattheionsmoveaccording totheirbulk mobility
beyond the shear plane. mi is the dimensionless ionic drag coefficient: mi =2ekTf°°/3rje2
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where e istheliquid dielectric permittivity, k isthe Boltzmann constant, Tisthe temperature,
and 77 theliquid viscosity. K2 and Duj canalsoberelatedtothe £-potential(18,2):
_2 1 3/n 2 ._
Du2= — I+—f+&2 [exp(-z 2 e£/2*D-l]
m
Z

[5]

2

where 0, =ü-lo]/û°°at reflects the ratio between surface conduction behind and beyond the
shearplaneduetoelectromigration.
Equation [l]canbereducedtoamoresimpleexpression if Du2 issmall (DM 2 « 1)(12):
6#X0)

K =(1+3#(0))AT

Ka2

[6]

Inaplotof K*versus K°°, Eq. [6]describes a straight line when the surface conductivity K2
doesnotchange withtheelectrolyte concentration. The slope of thecurve isdetermined by the
particlevolumefraction and(toalesserextent)bythetypeofarray.Theintercept isproportional
tothesurface conductivity andtothetotalofparticlesurface areaintheclose-packedplugwhich
scaleswith a~ . Thisexpression enablesafast analysisofplugconductivity data(14).
2.2. Streaming currents in plugs
The current density Us) in the plug due to an imposed pressure gradient is known as the
streaming current. O'Brien related (is) to Duj and the Ç-potential for a close packed plug of
monodispersesphericalparticles(19):
x

^ [ l +3 # ( 0 ) ] '

T]e

-2ln2 g(Du2) (-%)
kT z,

[7]

wherep isthepressureand giDiij) isatabulatedfunction of Du2 andthetypeof lattice(19).
2.3. Low-frequency dielectric spectroscopy
In aprevious study (13)wehaveformulated practical equationsfor theLFdielectric increment
Amer andtheLFconductivity increment AœK of spherical particleswithrelatively thin double
layers(«2» 1), dispersed inabinaryelectrolyte:
Aaer(<t>,a>)= er(0,u))-er(<t>,a)ref<e)
= £„

16

Dm

(m)2(\-h2)

1 + Du2 j

[8]

1
(1+VÛW)(1+Û)T)

and
A W AW,Û>)s AT(0,Û»-K(4>,coreftK)

= /r°-0(i-fc2)

Dw,
l+Du2

on^1COT
(1+ VÛ)T)(1+ < O T ) - ( 1 - / I )
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where (orefe and û)rejK arereference frequencies much largerthan T _1 and much smaller than
x~~ ,respectively.Forasymmetrical electrolytethe Du2'sintheseequationsaresimply givenby
Eq. [5],the relaxation time T is given by T=f" a2(2kT)~x where f°° =(f{° +/•f)/2 and
h=(z21f2°+Z\ I/i°°)/(z2/f2 - Z\If\°) ~("2+ "i°)/(«r - «i°°)- P° r electrolytes like KCl for
which f{° =/2°°=r , T =f°°a2(2kTYx and Ä =0.
2.4. Ion movement through polymer gels
Inthepreviousparagraphs weintroduced conductionbehindtheshearplane.Thequestion which
will keep us busy in the following two paragraphs is how to relate the average counterion
mobility tothecharacteristicsofthepolymerfilm. Retardation ofmotion ofuncharged molecules
andionsthrough neutral polymergelshasbeen studied intensively (20-22).These investigations
form agood startingpointfor thedescriptionofretardedionicmotionthrough adsorbedpolymer
layers. The basic distinction between polymer gels and adsorbed polymer layers is the
inhomogeneity in the polymer density. Whereas in polymer gels the polymer density is
considered constant overmacroscopic distances,thepolymerdensity inadsorbedfilmsmayvary
strongly overdistances oftheorderofthedoublelayerthickness.Inthe situation of incomplete
surface coverage, lateral inhomogeneities must be considered as well since covered areas will
alternatewithuncovered ones.Thelatterinhomogeneities arehardtomodel.Therefore, westart
with the (one-dimensional) situation of high coverage were only variations in polymer density
normaltothesurface arepresent.
Ionsmoving intheinnerpart of thediffuse doublelayer,wherethepolymer coil ismoredense,
will experience a larger drag than those moving in the outer part of double layer where the
polymervolumefraction islower.Hence,therelationbetween thelocalionmobility andthelocal
polymer density is wanted. The friction coefficient within polymer gels has been modelled in
various ways. The simplest is to consider the gel as a Brinkman fluid (23). The Stokes ionic
friction coefficient ft of an ion with Stokes-radius a, translating through a Brinkman fluid is
relatedtothebulkfriction coefficient f°° accordingto(24):
fT Ifi=Ui/u? =(l +fll-/V*D+9af

lk

D)"X

[10]

where kD is the Darcy-permeability. A number of empirical relations between the Darcypermeability andthepolymer volumefractions </)pol have been reported. We will use a relation
derivedbydeGennes (25)for entangledpolymers whichhasonlyoneadjustable parameter a:
kD=a^l(2
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Figure 1.Relative ionic mobility u(<j>pol)IK(0) of apotassium ion (a =0.13 nm)
asfunction of the polymer volume fraction 0po) for values of the proportionality
constant a between 10~22and 10~18 m 2 .

By way of illustration, wehaveplotted inFig. 1 therelative ionic mobility as afunction of the
polymer volumefraction for somevaluesof a, calculated according toEqs. [10] and [11]for a
K+-ion (a, =0.13nm).The ionic mobility decreases with 0 pol . We note that it might appear
erroneous that ut * 0 when 0pol -1. However, since <j>po] = 1 implies thatthe ion densities are
zero, the contribution to conduction will be zero likewise. For the derivation of the surface
conductivity K% weneedtoknowthepolymer distribution aswell asthecounterion distribution
throughout thecomplete doublelayer. Thesecanbeobtained from aself-consistent-field lattice
model aswillbeshown inthenextparagraph.
The surface conductivity consists of anelectromigration term and an electroosmotic term. The
determination ofthelatter isstraightforward indoublelayerswith littledetail,i.e.,for theGouyChapman (part of the)double layer situated inaregion wheretheviscosity isconstant (see Eq.
[4]).Insuchadiffuse non-stagnant layertheminorcontribution tothesurface conductivity stems
from electroosmosis, e.g., 30 % in suspending KCl and 5% in HCl. It is expected that the
contribution to K° is even less for a coated surface since electroosmosis is commonly more
retarded by polymers than electromigration is.In this respect we mention polymer gels which
behave as highly viscous or even stagnant whereas self-diffusion of ions is hardly impaired.
Therefore, wewill onlyconsider thepolymerseffect ontheelectromigrative term ofthe surface
conductivity andneglectelectroosmosis.Wehowevernotethat,if a and, hence, kD are known,
it ispossible tocalculate the liquid flow profile inside the film. From this,the electroosmotic
contribution to K° as well as,e.g., the electrophoretic mobility of this coated particle can be
found (seeDonath andVoigt(26,27)).
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FollowingFixman (28,29),thesurface conductivity isanexcessquantity:
K

2 =Z2ej(n2,eq"2~>h"2)dr

H2]

dl

where we have neglected electroosmosis. The subscript "eq" refers to equilibrium values (in
absence of the electric field). The integration is performed over the double layer (dl). This
expressioncanbeapproximatedby:
K° =jpi,eq ih.dr

[13]

dl

if the potentials in the double layers are not too low. Hence, the surface conductivity can be
calculated accordingtothisequation from thepolymerandcounteriondistribution functions.
2.5. Self-consistent-field lattice modelling of homopolymers near a charged
interface
Polymers at interfaces have been studied in great detail by Scheutjens and coworkers using a
lattice-based numerical self-consistent-field technique (15-17). In cases where the polymer
density profile is weakly varying in space it is possible to map the discrete equations onto a
diffusion equation put forward by Edwards (30). Typically, a flat homogeneous surface is
considered and density fluctuations parallel tothe surface are ignored. Inessence, oneuses the
analogy between the movement of a diffusing particle in the presence of the field, and the
trajectory ofapolymerchaininthefield. Ofinterestareso-calledchain-end distribution functions
G,(z,sII) which represent the combined statistical weight of all possible and allowed
configurations for a chain fragment (of molecule i)of s-l bonds with the end segment s at
coordinate z and segment 1being unrestricted in an external (dimensionless) potential field
Uj(z). Thechain-end distribution functions areGreen'sfunctions that satisfy Edwards diffusion
equation
^

^

=( $ V 2 - W ) G K w l l )

[14]

orfeature thecorresponding recurrence relation givenbyScheutjens andcoworkerswherez isa
discretevariableindicatingthedimensionlessdistancefrom thewall:
Gl-(z,ill)=« " l / i W ( ^ G i ( z - l , 5 - l l l ) +|G I -(z,j-lll) +^G1.(z+l , j - l l l ) )

[15]

A chain fragment of zero segments does not feel the potential field and therefore the natural
condition G,(z,0ll)=0 applies. For chains with a degree of polymerisation A7, the
corresponding complementary chain-end distribution functions Gt(z,sI N{) for chain fragments
with Nt- s bonds is found by a similar diffusion equation. The experimentally observable
segmentdensity profile for asegmentsisfound bythecomposition law:
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4>l(z,s)= CiG'{z'sn)G'{z>slN)
Gi(z)

[16]

where C, is a normalization constant, which either conserves the number of segments in the
system(canonicalensemble)orforces thedensity tobecomethebulkdensity ifthepotentials are
zero(grandcanonical ensemble).Obviously,thefull density profile isfound by summation over
all the segments in the chain </>pol= <pi(z)= '£ ^,<t>i(z,s). For monomeric components (e.g.
componentm)Eq.[16]reducestoaBoltzmann equation:
0m(z)=C m G m (z,lll)= C m e - ^ ( z )

[17]

In our system there isa wall with fixed charges incontact with a solution containing ionsand
neutral homopolymer. Asthethickness ofthepolymerfilm issmall ascompared totheparticle
radiusthe surface maybeconsidered asflat.Wechoosetotreatboththechain statistics andthe
electrostatics on the same footing within the discrete version of the SCF theory (i.e. in the
Scheutjens-Fleer latticeversion).Inthisapproach all segments,solvent molecules,and ionscan
onlybepositioned onspecified z-coordinates.Thisallowsonetoaccountforthefinite sizeofthe
ions and facilitates the calculation of the electrostatic potential (31)(which needs to be done
numerically anyway). The dimensionless potential felt at distance z from the surface by a
segmentoftypex (e.g.apolymer segment,asolventmolecule,anion), Ux(z) isgivenby:

Ux(z)=U'(z)+^^--xfsS(lz)
kT
where 5(1,z)=1if z =1and 0 otherwise. The first term on the right-hand side is a Lagrange
field coupled to the packing constraint ^ </>x{z)= l, which implies the assumption of
incompressibility (</>x(z) is the fraction of layer z filled with segments of type x). The
electrostatic terminthesegmentpotential (ezx is the charge of units of type x, y/(z) the local
electrostatic potential andkTthethermalenergy) isofcourseonly operational for segments with
non-zero charge.The lastcontribution totheright-hand-side ofEq. [18]accounts for the shortrangespecific adsorption energy of asegmentoftypex (only presentinourcasefor thepolymer
units). Uj(z)m Eqs. [14]and [15]isrelatedto Ux(z) accordingto f/,(z,5) =^ Ux(z)8*s where
S?s =1if segmentsof molecule iisoftypex,and0otherwise.
Theequations [15]-[18] aresolved numerically (32)withthecondition that thepolymerchains,
the solvent molecules and the ions can only sample the half-space z > 0 . At z=0 an
impenetrable (charged)wallispositioned.Theelectrostaticpotential (andalsothe Ux(z)) istaken
zerofor z=°°.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

3.1. Latex characteristics
Monodispersepolystyrene sulphatelatexwasmadeaccordingtotheprocedureofGoodwinetal.
(33) with K 2 S 2 O g as the initiator. The preparation, cleaning and characterisation have been
described previously (12).Thelatexiskeptinthe H+-form. The particle radius is 400 nm. The
0

1

surface chargedensity a ,obtainedfrom conductometrictitration,is -6.4 jUC/cm .
3.2. Low-frequency dielectric dispersion
Low-frequency permittivity and conductivity spectra were measured inthefrequency range90
Hz-500kHzusing thefour-electrode spectrometer of Kijlstra et al. (34).Acomplete frequency
sweep is performed in less than 20 s.The cell can be filled alternatingly with suspension and
blank electrolyte solution as reference. The temperature of the cell is maintained at
25.0010.05°C.
Latex stock dispersion, 10%byvolume,waschanged intothe K+-form by titration with a 0.01
MKOHsolutiontotheequivalencepoint.Thedispersion wasdilutedbymorethanafactor of2
with a PEO-solution (MPEO =2.3 104g/mol, M w /M n =1.08, Polymer laboratories LTD,
U.K.).Thetotal amount of PEOadded perunit particle surface areapresent inthedispersion is
1mg/m whichiswellabovethereported adsorption-plateau valueof approximately 0.5mg/m
(determined by Pelssers in Ref. (35) with A/PEO = 2 1 0 4 g/mol, a= 3 4 8 n m a n d
a =-4.7 ßCIcm ,which areclosetoourcharacteristics).Hence,halfoftheaddedPEOcovers
theparticle surface fully, the otherhalf isdissolved inthecontinuous phase.Theionic strength
was adjusted to 0.4 mM KCl with a0.01 M KCl solution. After these treatments the volume
fraction latexhasreduced toapproximately 0.040. The suspension was stored overnight under
continuous shaking.Dielectricexperiments wereperformed asafunction oftheionic strengthin
the span0.4-6 mMKCl.Doublelayers arerelatively thin inthisrange (26<Ka <102). Hence,
interpretation according tothe thin double layer theory ispossible.Between the measurements
theelectrolyteconcentration wasincreasedtothenewconcentration byaddingsmallamountsof
0.01 or 0.1 M KCl. Eventually, in 6 mM KCl, the particle volume fraction has reduced to
0.036.
Dielectricdispersion experiments werealsoperformed in 1 mMKClasafunction oftheamount
of PEO added. For these, again an amount of the latex stock suspension was changed into the
K+-form and diluted with a KCl solution to aparticle volumefraction of 0=0.040 and bulk
electrolyte concentration of 1mM KCl. PEO was dissolved in 1 mM KCl to obtain a 2.86g/1
PEOsolution. Small amounts ofthissolution wereadded slowly tothedispersion under stirring
prior toevery dielectric experiment. Thespectra were measured approximately 2minutes after
PEOaddition.TheaddedamountofPEOwasvariedbetween 0and 2mg/m (equivalent). After
thelastPEOaddition, <j) hasreducedto 0.031.
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Figure 2a-h. Permittivity and conductivity increments of PEO-coated latex
suspended inKClof various ionic strengths (indicated).Experimental permittivity
and conductivity increments are given by the symbols (O) and (O), respectively.
Theory isdepicted byfull curves.
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3.3. Plug conductivity and streaming potentials
APEO solution was added toan amount of the latex stock solution (1 mg/m equivalent).The
suspension was stored overnight under continuous shaking. A latex plug was made from this
dispersion by centrifugation as described previously (12). The plug conductivity is measured
with acommercial conductivity meter (Knick Konductometer 702).The streaming potential is
determined with a home-made setup (36,12) in the concentration range 0.1-100 mM for four
different counterions, i.e., in HCl,KCl,NaCl,andLiCl.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 2a-h show the normalized permittivity andconductivity increments of the PEO-coated
suspension as a function of the KCl bulk ionic strength. Symbols indicate the experimental
values.The spectra were interpreted according to the procedure described in aprevious study
(13).Values for Du2 wereobtained from theconductivity increment dataviaaleast-squares fit.
Thetheoretical results aredepicted assolid lines.Since significant deviations alsooccurred for
thecoated particles above 105Hz, these where not taken into account in the fitting procedure.
Theoretical permittivity increments werecalculated from Dw2-values and shown by the solid
lines.Experimental permittivity increments areexplained well withthese Z)M2'S for frequencies
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Figure 4. Absolute surface conductivity
K% asafunction of the ionic strength of
suspending KCl for bare latex (O) and
PEO-coatedlatex(D).Thefull curves are
the average values: K° =0.57 10~8S
and tff =0.28-10~ 8 S for bare and
coated latex,respectively.

Figure 3. Relative surface conductivity
Du2 asafunction of theionic strengthof
suspending KCl for bare latex (O) and
PEO-coatedlatex(D).Thefull curves are
based on K% =0.57 10~8 S and
K% =0.28 10~8 S for bare and coated
latex,respectively.
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K2 =0.28 10 -8 S (full curves) versus the ionic strength of the suspending
electrolyteKCl.

above «500 Hz.
InFig.3wepresent Du2 againstthebulkelectrolyteconcentration c.Bare-latex £>«2-valuesare
included for comparison.Therelativesurface conductivity isreduced bythePEO-film. InFig.4
theabsolutesurfaceconductivity K° versusc ispresented. As well as for thebare surface, K°
isinsensitivetotheionicstrength.Theoriginfor this,atfirst sightunexpected qualitative feature,
canbefound inthehighpotentials inthedoublelayerandwillbediscussed later.The (average)
surface conductivity of thecoated surface is K° =0.28•10~8S which isapproximately half the
valueofthebaresurface for which K° =0.57•10~8 S.
InFig.5wehaveplottedtheasymptoticconductivity increments
Du-,
\ +Du2

AaKifaarc » l)/0 =K°°-(1- hA)

l+Du-,
\+(l + h)Du2/2

using the experimentally obtained Du2's, and the Dw2-values calculated from the constant
surfaceconductivity K2 =0.28•10~8 S.Sincethepolymerfilm reducesthesurface conductivity
by a factor of two,the position of the maximum (13), located at c for which Du2 =1.4, shifts
towardsaconcentration half of itsoriginal valueandcannotbedetected within the experimental
error. The observed monotonous decrease is well described by theory for particles with a
constantsurface conductivity K2 =0.28•10~8S.Bare-latex data(13)arealsoincluded.
In Fig. 6the normalized permittivity and conductivity increments in 1mM KCl solution asa
function oftheamount of addedPEOperunitparticle surface areaarepresented. Areduction in
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magnitude of the increments due to addition of PEO is observed. For clarity, not all measured
spectra areincluded. From theconductivity spectra weobtained Du2 by the method described
before.
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In Fig. 7, Du2 and K% are presented as a function of the amount of added PEO. A strong
reduction of nearly 10%in K% is shown after the initial addition ofjust 0.012 mg/m2 PEO.
However, inspection ofthespectrafor 0and 0.012mg/m2 addedPEOshowsthatthis reduction
is due to the disappearance of the shoulder at higher frequencies. Till 20 kHz the spectra are
nearly identical. Only above 20 kHz the spectra diverge strongly. Since the fits cover the
frequency rangetill 50kHz,theshoulderhassomeeffect ontheoutcomefor K°. The cause of
the shoulder is unknown, but the initial reduction in K° does not seem to be real. After this
probableartefact thereisaregimewhere K% decreases linearly with the added amount of PEO.
After addition of 0.5mg/m PEOweenter a second regime where K° is rather insensitive to
further PEO-addition and K%only slightly decreases. Nearly all PEO added in excess of
0.5mg/m2 remainsinthebulksolution andtherefore haslittleeffect onthesurface conductivity.
Thisisinlinewiththeadsorption-plateau valuefound byPelssers (35).Thesurface conductivity
readfrom Fig.7at 1 mg/m2 PEOshouldcometo K° =0.28•10"8 S asfound in Fig.4,but isa
bit smaller. This little but significant difference might be caused by some slow steps in the
adsorption ofpolymer.Thelatterexperiments wereperformed onadispersion withPEOwhich
wasshakenfor morethan 12hours incontrast totheformer experiments which were performed
onlyminutesafter PEO-addition.
Thereduction in K° due to PEO adsorption can be explained by two mechanisms: (i) surface
charge isexpelled from thesurface bythePEOpolymeror(ii)counterion movement ishindered
by PEO.Mechanism (i) isunlikely for this surface, since thecharge iscovalently bound tothe
polystyrene core.Retarded motion inuncharged gelshasbeen observed in other studies and is
themostlikely.Wehaveadopted asimplemodelbasedonaBrinkman fluid for thehairy surface
layer.
The numerical self-consistent-field lattice theory is applied to a well-characterised system of
polyethylene oxide (PEO)onpolystyrene (PS)particleswith afixed surface chargedensity.The
systemissignificantly idealised,(i)Wehaveassumedthatwaterisaverygood solventfor PEO
(thePEO-water %parameter is set to zero), (ii) It is also assumed that the ions are ideal: all
short-range excess interactions of the ionswith the water,polymer, and surface are setto zero,
(iii) The adsorption energy for the polymer was set to 1kT per polymer-surface contact
(X*s - !)• This value iswell above thecritical adsorption energy (17) for the polymer-solvent
system.Therefore weensurethatthepolymershaveahighaffinity adsorption isothermwhich is
only very littleinfluenced bythepresenceoftheionsthatcompetefor thesurface sites,(iv)The
surface chargewasfixed toavalueof0.04chargesperlatticesite.Fromthecharacteristic length
of a lattice site of 0.3 nm, this value corresponds to a surface charge density of -7 /jC/cm
which isclosetothereal surface chargedensity,(v)The numberof repeatingunits inthePEO
chain was setto N =1000.(vi)The permittivity in each layer is found by adensity averageof
the segment relative dielectric constants. We use erwater =£ r j ons =80, e r E 0 =5 and
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r,surface ~ 2. (vii) As the film thickness is small ascompared tothe particle radius the surface
may be treated as flat. Calculations were performed in a broad range of ionic strengths, i.e.,
10 , 10" ,and 10" MKCl.Thesurface conductivity iscalculated accordingtoEq. [13] from
thepolymer andcounterion distribution functions.
InFig.8wehaveplottedthesurface conductivity K°{9) relativetothevalueforthebare surface
as afunction of 9. Here, 9 represents the amount of polymer segments inthe system (totalof
100 layers) relative to the number of lattice adsorption positions on the surface. The
proportionality constant a was set to 10 -2 m in order to give a reduction of approximately
50% in the surface conductivity for a fully covered surface ( 0 » 1 ) as was observed
experimentally. Now, let us compare the results of these calculations with the experimentally
observed reduction inthesurface conductivity.Thesewell-adsorbing polymers adsorbrelatively
flat until the first lattice layer is practically filled (0 =1) resulting in a decreasing surface
conductivity till 9~\. Polymers added after 9~1mainly remain in the bulk and, hence, have
littleeffect onthesurface conductivity.ThetworegimesobservedinFig.7areshownbytheory,
however notasdistinct.Thetransformation israthergradually.Wehowever notethat thetheory
is less applicable in the dilute regime 9<1since the polymer density as well as the surface
conductivity will then be heterogeneous (will fluctuate along the surface). The surface
conductivity of polymer-covered surface is lower than that of the surrounding bare surface.
Rigorously derivation of the electrokinetic equations to describe ionic transport along these
inhomogeneous surfaces is cumbersome. Still, we can get some quantitative insight into this
problem by an order analysis. Let us assumethatthepolymers adsorb rather dispersed (sonot
fully coverapartoftheparticlesurface).Thetypicaldimension ofanadsorbedpolymermolecule
willbesomewhat largerthan inthebulk,butstillofthesameorderof magnitude, saytheradius
ofgyration.Thisdimension istypically muchsmallerthantheparticleradiusa, butusually ofthe
order of the double layer thickness. Due to a locally smaller conductivity, the field lines
corresponding to the electrochemical potential will,to some extent, bend around the polymer.
Thelowertheconductivity isinsuchapolymerpatch,thestrongerthefield lineswilltrytoavoid
it.Theseperturbations inthefield willnotbenoticeable anymoreatadistancefrom theparticle
surface of afew timesthetypicaldimensionofthepolymermolecule,whichisstillmuch smaller
than a. Hence, in the used thin double layer theories only the boundary conditions for the far
fields evaluated attheparticlesurface areaffected (seealsoRef.(13)).This means that thethin
double layer theory (Eqs. [1],[6]-[9]) isalso applicabletosuchinhomogeneoussurfaces.The
K° appearing inthese equations isofcourse notrelated tosurface characteristics according to
Eqs. [4] and [5] but must be a (weighted) average of the surface conductivities of bare and
covered surface. Toobtain thisrelation itissufficient tosolvetheelectrokineticequationsfor a
flat inhomogeneous surface where a gradient in the electrochemical potential is applied
sufficiently far from thesurface (muchfurther thanthetypical (largest)dimensionof anadsorbed
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Figure 9. Conductivity of thecoated plug as afunction of theconductivity of the
bulk for the electrolytes HCl (O), KCl (•), NaCl (O) and LiCl (A). The straight
lines are fits based on the data corresponding to the four highest electrolyte
concentrations.DataforbarelatexplugsinHCl(•) andKCl(•) areincluded.

polymer). This complex problem probably must be solved numerically, which is beyond the
scope of this study. Local perturbations in the fields generated by the polymer patches do not
overlap as long as the polymers are much further apart than their typical dimension. In this
regimethedecreasein K% must be linear with the added (= adsorbed) amount of PEO.For the
conductivity ofasuspension asafunction oftheparticlevolumefraction similarargumentshold,
i.e.,changesarelinearinthevolumefraction aslongasthedistancebetweenparticlesistypically
much larger than the particle radius. However, linearities up to 0=0.35 have been observed
(11).Thisindicatesthat inpracticetheserulesprobably donothavetobeinterpreted thatstrictly
and could explain the initial long linear dependence and the sudden transition in Fig. 7. Of
course,onlythoroughcalculationscan supply supportfor thisidea.
Alsoamorepractical argument abletoexplain thelinearbehaviour isthinkable.Sincerelatively
small volumes of concentrated PEO-soluton are added to a large volume of dispersion, the
particlesclosetothe location wherePEOisaddedwillbecoveredcompletely.Intensive stirring
andslow addition mayoppressthiseffects slightly,butinthemostextreme situation imaginable,
part of the dispersion isfully covered andpart of the dispersion consists of bare latex.We note
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100

Figure 11. Streaming currents per unit
appliedpressuregradient asafunction of
the electrolyte concentration for coated
latexin:(O)HCl, (D) KCl, (O)NaCl and
(A)LiCl,andbarelatexin(•) HCl.

Figure 10. Dependence of the surface
conductivity K% on the limiting
counterion mobility u%. (O) bare latex
and(D)coatedlatex.

thattheadsorption ofthispolymerisvirtually irreversiblesothatthissituationremainsfor longer
times.Hence,thedetermined surface conductivity willdecreaselinearlyupon addition ofPEOto
thevaluefor whichallparticlesarecoveredcompletely, andremainsconstanthereafter. Thiscan
explaintheexperiments.
A feature found experimentally as well as theoretically is the insensitivity of the surface
conductivity tochangesintheionicstrength.Aproperty ofthePoisson-Boltzmann equationfora
diffuse double layeristheinsensitivity of thedistribution ofcountercharge inthehigh potential
regime of the double layer to changes in the bulk electrolyte concentration (12,13). Since the
distribution of the uncharged polymer is also insensitive to the ionic strength, the surface
conductivity willbesolikewise(seeEq.[13]).
In Fig.9theplug conductivity, calculated from theplugconductance and thegeometrical cell
constant (12), ispresented as afunction of theconductivity of thebulk electrolyte for the four
different counterionic species.Toshow theinfluence of adsorbed PEO,theexperiments inHCl
and KCl for bare latex (12) are included. For higher electrolyte concentrations, a linear
dependence is found. The straight lines arefits through the four points corresponding with the
highest ionic strengths. The data points for 100 mM HCl are not included but are situated
perfectly onthestraightlines.Theslopesofthefour linesfor thecoatedplugarenearly identical
andonly slightly lowerthan thosefor theotherbareplugwhich meansthattheparticle volume
fractions inthetwoplugsarenearlyidentical.
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Figure 13. <92 f° r bare (•) andcoated
(O) latex obtained from the combination
of streaming currents and plug
conductivities for plugsinHCl.

Figure 12. f-potentialsinHClfor bare
latex(spheres)andcoatedlatex(squares),
calculated accordingtoavailabletheories:
(open symbols) ^'Smol> (bold symbols)
>-comb

InFig. 10wehavedepicted theabsolutesurface conductivity K% (c > 3 mM),calculated from
the intercepts and Eq. [6], as a function of the limiting (c i 0) bulk counterion mobility w"
(from Ref. (37)). Results for bare latex (12) are included. For KCl,the surface conductivity is
lowered by 55%due tothe polymer coating. This reduction iscomparable with the one found
from low-frequency dielectric spectroscopy inKCl.Alsofor PEO-covered latex, K° is linearly
relatedto u^ .Two main distinctions between the curves are shown, (i) The slope of curve for
PEO-coated latex is smaller. From this slopethe averagecounterion mobility inside the double
layerisdetermined: M2/"2°= 0-66whichislowerthan u2lu%= 0.98 for bare latex (12,13). (ii)
The PEO-curve has a zero intercept which suggests that no significant electroosmotic
contribution tothesurface conductivity ispresentduetothepolymer film.
The streaming currents per unit of applied pressure gradient for the coated plug in the four
electrolytes are given in Fig. 11. For comparison purposes, the data for bare latex in HCl are
included. Differences between the four curves for coated particles are larger than those for the
bareparticles(12).Thesecanbecausedbysomespecific ioninteraction with PEOoradaptation
of the polymer layer throughout the experiments which took nearly one month. Still these
differences arerelatively smallcomparedtotheabsolutevalueswhichmeansthattheionsbehave
asvirtually indifferent. The shearplaneis shifted outwards bythePEOcoating asfollows from
thereduction inthe streaming currentcompared tobarelatex.Amaximum inthecurvescaused
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bydoublelayerpolarization isalsopresentfor thecoatedplugs.Itissituatednear 1 rtiMwhichis
alittlelowerthanthe3mMforbareparticles.
InFig. 12wehave shownthe ^-potentialsasafunction oftheionicstrength for bareandcoated
latex,calculated from streamingcurrentsaccording toSmoluchowski's theory (Çmo ), and from
the combination of streaming potentials and plug conductivities according to the modified
O'Brien theory (£ c o m b ). Thelattermethodrigorously accountsfor doublelayerpolarization and
for conduction behind theplane of shear.Forthecompletecomputational procedure werefer to
ourprevious article (12). Sincenonumerical valuesfor f(Du2) and giDu^) are available for
Du2 >5, £ comb could not becalculated for c< 1 mM. Alsofor thecoated latexthe unrealistic
maximum in ^-potential disappears if surface conduction behind the slip plane is taken into
account.The(nearly linear)trendinthe £-potential versus log(c) intherange 100-10mMHCl,
wheredouble layerpolarization isstill essentially absent (Du2 « 1),is continued till 1mM if
doublelayerpolarization istakenintoaccount.Thisisagoodindicationthattheprocedureyields
areliableoutcomesince £-potentials,ofcourse,may notdepend onwhether ornot doublelayer
polarization occurs.
As alast result we have obtained ©2from the combination of the streaming currents and the
conductivity measurement.From £ comb and Du2, 02 iscalculated andtheresultisdepictedin
Fig. 13.The &2-values forcoatedlatex arelargerthanthoseforbaresurfaces whichisexpected.
The sudden increase for coated surfaces can be caused by charge exchange from beyond to
behind the slip plane. Since ^-potentials are low for the coated surface in high electrolyte
concentrations,theinsensitivity ofthecounterion distribution beyondtheslipplanetochangesof
thebulkelectrolyteconcentration doesnotholdanylonger.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

We were able to successfully analyze dielectric relaxation spectra of polymer-coated latex
dispersions. The surface conductivity of acompletely coated surface is approximately half the
value of abare surface and independent of the ionic strength in the range 0.4-6 mM KCl. We
were able to follow polymer adsorption from the change of the surface conductivity with the
amount of polymer added. As long asthe adsorption plateau hasnot been reached, the surface
conductivity reduceslinearly withtheadded amountPEO.Extraaddition after 0.5mg/m2, the
plateau value,hasnearly noeffect onthesurface conductivity sincepolymers accumulate inthe
bulk solution. We successfully developed a simple model for the description of retardation of
ions in the polymer layer by considering it as an inhomogeneous Brinkman fluid. The ion and
polymer distributions necessary in this model were obtained from self-consistent-field
calculations.Atleastsemi-quantitativelythismodelconfirms theexperimental features.
Fromplugconductivity measurements areduction to45% ofthebare surface conductivity value
was found for KCl as electrolyte. This value iscomparable tothe reduction seen by dielectric
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spectroscopy inKCl.Thecounterion mobility inthedoublelayerof bareparticles isclose tothe
bulkmobility (u^lu^ = 0.98) (12,13).The averagecounterion mobility inthe double layer due
tothe polymer film has reduced to Wilui =0.66.Furthermore,noelectroosmotic contribution
tothesurface conduction isshownbycoatedparticles.
The ^-potentialsobtained from streaming potentialsarelowerfor thecoated surface thanfor the
bare one.Due toconduction behind the shear plane, it was necessary touse plug conductivity
data inthecalculation of Ç. Only then the maximum in the plot of the ^-potential against the
electrolyte concentration disappears, and realistic values are obtained in low electrolyte
concentrations.
It is perhaps interesting to compare the outcome of this investigation with the results of our
previous electrokinetic studies on bacterial cells (11,10). For these cells, a major part of the
countercharge is situated in thepolyelectrolyte-gel-likewalls enclosing thesecells.From static
conductivity and titration experiments we obtained the mobility of the counterions in the cell
wallsoffour different bacterial species.Valueswerefound withintheinterval 0.2<u'21uj < 0.8
which iscomparable tothe values around 0.5 which werefound for thefully covered polymercoated latex particles. This suggest that, quite generally, indifferent ions moving within a
polymerlayerorpolyelectrolytelayerhavemobilities (significantly) lowerthantheirbulkvalues,
albeitofthesameorderofmagnitude.Resultslikethosepresentedherecould alsohelpto further
theunderstanding ofpartiallydrainablecoils.
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STREAMING POTENTIALS ANDCONDUCTIVITIES OF
POROUS SILICAPLUGS'

ABSTRACT.Streaming potentials andconductivities of close-packed plugs of spherical Stöbersilica particles were measured. Stöber silica is highly porous; more than 98% of the
countercharge may be situated inside the particle. Only the countercharge in the double layer
regionoutsidetheporousparticlecontributestotheplugconductivity andthestreamingpotential.
Thecountercharge obtainedfrom plugconductivities islessthanthedoublelayerchargeobtained
from titrations.Thecountercharge obtained from streamingpotentials islessthan obtained from
plug conductivities, which indicates the occurrence of conduction behind the shear plane. It is
essential to take this conduction into proper account in order to arrive at more realistic £potentials.

' Submitted for publication in Colloids Surfaces A in coauthorship with Linde, A. J. van der, Leeuwen, H. P.
van, Lyklema, J.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Silica sols areoneof the most topical systems for studies of stability andelectrokinetics.Many
authors havecontributed toourknowledge of these systems,notintheleast H.Sonntag and his
co-workers (1,2).Intheelectrokinetic characterization ofthesolid-liquid interface, ^-potentials
playanimportantrole.Electrokineticpotentialscannotbemeasureddirectly butmustbe inferred
from experiments withthehelpof amodel.However, application ofthe "standard electrokinetic
model" shows that ^-potentials inferred from different electrokinetic experiments rarely give
unique ^-potentials. The Ç-potentials obtained from conductivity experiments are generally
muchlargerthan thoseobtained from particlemobilitiesorstreamingpotentialsinplugs(3-14).
The cause for this inconsistency is believed tobe due to the neglect of conduction behind the
shearplaneinthismodel.Dukhin andco-workers (15,16)werethefirst toincorporate the effect
ofconduction behindtheshearplaneintothestandardtheory.Morerecently,similar adaptations
weremadeinanumberof investigations (9,10,14,17).Bydoingso,theinconsistencies between
the ^-potentials obtained via different methods could be removed. In a previous study we
determined ^-potentialsofconstant-charge polystyrene sulphate laticesfrom plug conductivities
andstreamingpotentials(14).Bytakingconduction behindtheshearplaneintoaccount,realistic
Ç-potentialswere obtained. In this paper, plugs composed of monodisperse spherical Stöber
silica arethe subject of study.Incontrast tothelatex,thecharge of this systemis controlled by
thepH andthe ionic strength which allowsfor theinvestigation of electrokinetic properties asa
function of the surface charge density. Furthermore, Stöber silica isporous.The interior of the
particlecontains anenormousamount ofcharge.Weareinterested inthequestion whetherornot
thischargeiselectrokinetically mobileandcontributestotheplugconductivity.
2. THEORY

2.1. Plug conductivity
O'Brien and Perrins (4) derived that for aplug,composed of close-packed monodisperse nonconducting spheres withrelatively thindoublelayers(m » 1),inasymmetrical electrolyte, the
conductivity K isrelatedtotherelativesurface conductivity Du2 accordingto:
„2,2.

— = l + 3</>
K°°

f(0)+eZ2l2Jfr(f(Du2)-f(0))
K

where <j> is the particle volume fraction, ezj is the i-type ion charge, f°° is the ion friction
coefficient beyondthedoublelayerand w°°theequilibrium ion density beyond thedouble layer.
The subscript i=l refers tothe co-ion, i=2 tothecounterion, K°°istheelectricconductivity of
thebulkelectrolyte
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i=2

Kr=e2zfnr/fr

K-^K-,

m

and /(Dw 2 ) isatabulatedfunction of Dw2,theparticlevolumefraction, andthetypeof packing
oftheparticles. Du2 isrelatedtotheabsolutesurface conductivity K2 via:
Du2 =- ^ 2

[3]

aKj

whereaistheparticleradius. Du2 canberelatedtothe Ç-potential (4,14):
2 , 3m2 _.
Du2 —— 1+—
f +0 2
Ka
V

z

2

[cxp(-z2eÇ/2kT)-l]

[4]

y

where m, is the non-dimensional ionic drag coefficient: w,=2ekTf°°I?>r\e , e the dielectric
permittivity of the liquid, kthe Boltzmann constant, Tthetemperature, r\the liquid viscosity,
and 0, =ü\a\Iü°°af reflects therelativeamountofconduction behindtheshearplane. o\ and
er, arethe (surface) charge densities behind and beyond the shear plane,respectively, ü\ and
ü°° aretheionmobilities behind andbeyondthe shearplane,respectively, includingtheir sign:
üj=zfil fi and ut =|w,|.
Equation [1]canbereducedtoamoresimpleexpression(14)if Di^ issmall {Du2 < l / 2 ) :
^ = ( 1 +3 0 / ( 0 ) ) ^ - ^ ^ ^
a
Inaplotof K*versus K°°, Eq. [5]describes astraight lineif thesurface conductivity K2 does
notchangewiththeelectrolyteconcentration.Theslopeofthecurveisdeterminedbytheparticle
volume fraction and the type of array. The intercept isproportional tothe surface conductivity
andtheamountof surface intheclose-packedplugwhich isproportionalto a~ .

[5]

2.2. Streaming currents in plugs
Thecurrentdensity (is) duetoan imposed pressure gradient isknown asthe streaming current.
O'Brien related (is) to Du2 and the £-potential for aclose-packed plug of monodisperse nonconducting sphericalparticles(18):
l+ 3
>-%\&
*WkTv

< - ! l n 2 g(Du2) -Vp)
kl z,

wherep isthepressure and g(Du2) isatabulatedfunction of Du2 alsodependingonthevolume
fraction andtypeofpackingoftheparticles.
The above theories were developed for non-conducting particles. As long asconduction within
theparticlesdoesoccur,butremainsrestrictedtoanouterlayerthatisthincomparedtoa, these
theories remain applicable. This additional conduction may then be interpreted as surface
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Figure 1. Charge of Stöber silica as a function of pH in 100, 10, and 1 mM
K N 0 3 . The curve for 0.1 mM KNO3 is determined via extrapolation. H an L refer
to high and low-charged samples studied in this paper.

conduction and leads to adaptations in Du2. However, if the bulk of the particles is conducting,
the theories need to be revisited drastically. We will start with the interpretation of the
experiments according to the above theories for non-conducting particles. It will turn out that this
isjustified since the particles appear to be virtually non-conducting.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

3.1. Characteristics of Stöber silica
De Keizer and co-workers (19)prepared monodisperse spherical silica particles by the method of
Stöber (20). A full description of the preparation and characterization of this silica can be found
in their paper. We summarize the most pertinent characteristics. The particle radius, found by
dynamic light scattering, is 310 nm. Potentiometrie acid-base titrations were performed in an
automatic titration unit at 20°C. In Fig. 1the titration charge is depicted as a function of pH in the
presence of KNO3 as the electrolyte in the concentration range 100, 10,and 1mM. The fact that
the titration charge ishigh can be ascribed to the high porosity of this silica.
Values for the density p s i o for most Si0 2 -minerals were reported to be around 2.2 • 10 kg/m
but can be as high as 2.6 • 10 3 kg/m 3 for quartz (21). We have determined the average density of
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aparticlefrom asedimentation experiment.Tothisend,somedropsof thesilicadispersion were
added to a measuring cylinder filled with water, and stored at 25.0 °C.The scattering of light
enables onetofollow themovingboundary whichappearsbetween theclearsupernatant andthe
dilute dispersion upon particle sedimentation. By equating the velocity of this boundary to the
particle velocity, the interpretation according tothe Stokes equation for particle friction yields
p p =1.78•103 kg/m3. This value is much lower than any of the reported values for Si0 2 . A
largepart of theparticle volumeprobably consistsof pores filled withelectrolyte solution. The
volume fraction of Si0 2 within aparticle, defined asthe fraction of volume inside the particle
which is taken by the silica, is calculated from p p =0 p Psio 2 + (l~0 P )Pw t 0 De <t>v =0.65
(PsiO =2.2 103 kg/m3, p w is the density of water). From sedimentation experiments De
Keizerandco-workersfound aslightly lowerparticledensity (p p =1.66•103 kg/m3), whichcan
becausedbytherelativelyhighvolumefraction ofparticlesintheirexperiment.
Inthepresent paper another volumefraction playsanimportant role,viz.thevolumefraction <p
in the plug which is occupied by the particles. The real volume fraction of solid Si0 2 in the
completeplugissimplygivenbytheproduct <j>0 p .
3.2. Plug preparation
Twoporousplugs withdifferent particlechargesweremade.Thelow-charge plug(plugL)was
madeby bringing an intensively washed silica stock suspension, with <j>=0.20, to a bulk ionic
strength of 1 mMKCl.In the determination of the amount of KCl solution necessary to obtain
thisionic strength weaccounted for theporosity of theparticles (thewater volumefraction was
assumedtobe(1 - <j) <pp)). Then, the pH of the dispersion was brought to 8.0 by adding 0.1M
KOH.Titrations were performed in KN0 3 . We will assume that these titration results are also
valid for KCl as the electrolyte. This is a reasonable assumption since N0 3 ~ and Cl~ are
indifferent (especially asco-ionic species) andthecounterionic species K+ is identical for the
twoelectrolytes.Thecharge -18C/gram is read from the titration curve at pH 8.0 in 1mM
KNO3. Close-packed plugs wereobtained bycentrifugation of thesuspension (7 10" xgm/s
for 30min.). The particles were directly centrifuged into theplug holder (cylinder with length
1.5 cm, diameter 1.0 cm).Theplug isplacedbetween twoplatinum-blacked circular electrodes
with smallholestoallow for liquidtransport.Twomembranes (Millipore,650nm)wereneeded
between the electrodes and plug to prevent the plug from disintegration upon application of
pressure.Ahigh-charge plug (plugH)with -49 C/gram wascreatedbybringingthe suspension
to an ionic strength of 0.1 M KCl, followed by adjustment of the pH to 8.0. The remaining
procedure for makingplugHisidentical tothatdescribed forplugL.
Bymeasuring themassof thewetplug, 0 isaccessible via <j)=(p - p w)/(p p - p w) where p is
the macroscopic density of the plug (total mass of the wet plug divided by its volume). This
value was determined for plug L after completing all the conductivity and streaming potential
experiments: 0W =0.65±0.02 where the error is estimated via the mass of a drop of water
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c (mM)

10

Figure 4. ^-potentialscalculated for plug Laccording to different theories:(O)
Smol
(A) Ç 0,=O and (D) £comD as a function of the bulk electrolyte
concentration. Filledsymbolsfor plugH.

c

movefrom theporestotheouterdoublelayerresultinginahighersurfaceconductivity.Thiscan
explain thebehaviour atlowionicstrength.
The slope of the curves is given by 1+3$f(0). Since the two slopes are identical, the volume
fractions of the plugs must alsobe the same.Using the approximation /(O) =-0.4 (see Refs.
(23,4,14)),thevolumefraction isreadily obtained. However, /(O) still isaweakfunction of <j>.
Therefore, <j> wasdeterminedmoreaccurately accordingtoaniteration procedure (14)from the
conductivity data for the four highest ionic strength values as <j)con =0.652±0.001. The error
accounts for the differences between the two plugs. True errors will be larger as can be seen
from Fig.2;obtainingtheslopefrom thethreeortwopointsatthehighest ionic strengths yields
higher slopes and lower volume fractions. The value of 0 con is very close to <pw obtained
independently above.For latexplugs(14),wehavefound 0 con =0.633+0.008 which does not
differ significantly from thesilica values.Itisinteresting tonotethatinspiteofthehigh porosity
of Stöber silica (35vol %of the particles consists of aqueous solution) thepores are not filled
withneutralelectrolyte inwhich ionscan movefreely. Otherwise,the slopes shouldhavebeen
muchcloser tounity.Thecause mustbe related tothepore sizedistribution. Let usconsider in
more detail aparticle with aradius of 310nmandatotal pore volume of 35 %.Ifthetotal pore
charge is 55times larger than the outer surface charge (seebelow),itmay be assumed that the
totalpore surface areaisabout55times largerthantheouter surface area.For cylindrical pores
withconstantradiusthiswouldrequireasmuchas 107 nmofporelength andaporediameterof
about 3 nm. These figures point at serious double-layer overlap inside the pores. Further
observations byDe Keizeretal.(19) revealthat largertetraalkylammonium ions arenot ableto
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enterpartof thepores.Thisindicatesthatthereisadistribution ofporesizes,with-necessarily poreswiderthan 3nmandporesmorenarrowthan 3nm.Irrespective oftheprecisenatureofthe
poresizedistribution,itismandatory thatthereisextensivedouble-layeroverlap.Hence,mainly
counterions arepresent inside theparticle. Sincetheir number isapproximately independentof
the ionic strength of the medium, these counterions can only influence the intercept of the
K (K°°)curves. Inthe wider pores thedouble-layer overlap is less serious,but apparently the
ionsarenotabletomovethroughtheparticlefrom onesidetotheother.Itthusseemsthatthese
wider pores are not interconnected, or only connected by narrow pores through which the ions
move much more slowly. Taken together, the above features illustrate the drastic reduction of
ionicmobility insidetheparticle.
Theintercept ofthestraight linesfor thehigh-chargeplugHismuchlargerthanthatfor thelowcharge plug L. Via Eq. [5] we have calculated K%L =0.10•10~8S and K%H =0.42•10"8 S.
Note that it is not necessary toknow /(0) because the product $f(0) to calculate the surface
conductivity isreadily obtained from the slope.However, for the determination of <j>con, ƒ(0)
must be known. These surface conductivities are of the order of the ones found for latex (14).
We canestimate the surface charge density a under the assumptions that the electroosmotic
contributiontothesurfaceconductivity isnegligibly small,whichusuallyisthecase,andthatthe
ions within the complete double layer have the bulk mobility. Then,
a°L = -AT£ L lv%= -0.013C/m2 and o°H =-0.055C/m2. Values ofthisorderof magnitude are
commonly found onAerosil which is ahard, non-porous silica (19).DeKeizer and co-workers
performed titrationsofspherical Stöbersilicaparticleswithdifferent radiiandwereabletodivide
theparticlechargeintoapartwhichscaleswiththe(geometrical)outerparticlesurface areaanda
part which scales with theparticle volume.Thefirst partcan beinterpreted asasurface charge
density (thedoublelayerchargedensity),thelatterasavolumechargedensity duetothepores,
ppo. Forplug H,theparticlechargeatpH 8.0 in 100mM KN0 3 isapproximately equaltothe
charge at pH 9 in 10 mM KN0 3 (see Fig. 1) for which De Keizer et al. (19) determined
pP°=-9.6•107 C/m3. Thesurface chargedensity couldnotbedetermined accurately in KN0 3 ,
but this value will differ notmuch from the value obtained from titrations with TMeA+ as the
counterions, as shown by theresults onAerosil. Hencethecharge aHtit from titrations will be
close to -0.18 C/m2. This value is three times larger than the -0.055C/m2 found from the
conductivityexperiments.Thedoublelayerispartlysituatedbeyondtheparticle,andpartly inthe
porous phaseof theparticle.Theions inthe latterpart areobstructed andpractically immobile.
Onlyafraction ofthedouble layerchargeismobile(orderof30%).
Till now the volume charge density ppo was left out of the interpretation of the conductivity
experiments.According totheabovevalues,theratiobetweenthechargeintheporousphaseand
that on the surface is apff l3o°H =55. Since <JH, obtained from the plug conductivities, is
muchsmallerthan a°H obtainedfrom titrations (albeitofthesameorderofmagnitude) itislikely
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that the immense amount of countercharge within the particles does not at all contribute tothe
plug conductivity. The countercharge in the outer part of the double layer is exclusively
responsiblefortheobservedconductivity.Thisseemstobeincontradiction withthefact thatthe
interior of the particles is titrated, which implies that small counterions can penetrate into the
pores.Hence,themobility oftheseinthepores isnotnihil.Intheappendix wehaveproposed a
simple model to estimate the contribution of interior counterions to the plug conductivity. If
u%°lw£ < 1.2•10" ,theporous-phase contribution tothemacroscopic conductivity is lessthan
10%ofthatfor counterions inthedouble layer.Thisisbelowthelimitofdetectability. Titration
dataaretypically measured on atimescaleof minutes.Thecharacteristic timetodiffuse intothe
particle (i.e. over a distance of the order a) is 0(a2 /D2po) where D2P° is the counterion
diffusion coefficient in the pores. Over a time interval of 1 minute, we estimate
D^°/D2 =11%°Iu2 =810~ 7 . Hence, the relative (average) mobility of counterions in the
porousphasemustliewithintherange O(10~ )<u^°lu2 < O(10_ ).
InFig. 3the streaming currents perunit of applied pressure gradient aregiven asafunction of
the ionic strength. The streaming currents for the high-charge plug H are, as expected, larger
thanthose inplugL.Maximaduetodoublelayerpolarization, asobserved for latex (14,24),are
alsopresenthere.However,they arelessdistinct.They aresituated around 1 mMKCl.
In Fig. 4 we show the ^-potentials versus the electrolyte concentration, calculated from the
streaming currents according to the primitive Smoluchowski theory, (Ç mo ), the O'Brien
theory, (£ 0 2 = O ), andfrom the combination of thestreaming potentials andplug conductivities,
(£ c o m b ). The latter method correctly accounts for polarization of the double layer because
conduction behind the shear plane is taken into account. For a detailed description of the
calculation procedure we refer to our previous papers (14,24). Especially for lower ionic
strengths where double layer polarization is important, Smoluchowski's theory seriously
underestimates the C,-potential. O'Brien accounts for polarization of the double layer due to
conduction beyondtheshearplane,givingrisetoalowerbutstill significant underestimate ofthe
^-potentialsatlowionicstrengths.Byalsotaking surfaceconduction behindtheshearplaneinto
account, the maximum in f which would be unrealistic for a (nearly) constant-charge surface
disappears.Furthermore,thetrendinthe ^(c)-dependence asobserved athigher concentrations
continuesatlowerelectrolyteconcentrations.Thistrendofcoursemay notdepend onwhetheror
notpolarization of the double layer occurs.Thevalues for Q2 calculated for these plugs areof
the order of 1.Hence, a significant part of the surface conduction is situated behind the shear
plane.
5. C O N C L U S I O N S

The charge of Stöber-silica particles can be controlled by the pH and the ionic strength.
However, since the plugs are concentrated systems with high buffering capacities, the particle
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chargehardlychangesthroughout seriesofexperiments atdifferent electrolyteconcentrations.In
spiteof theestimate that 35% of theparticlevolumeconsists ofelectrolyte solution,thesepores
arenotfilled withneutralelectrolytethrough whichionsareabletopasseasily.
From the combination of De Keizer's titration data and our electrokinetic data we have
constructed thefollowing kineticmodel for thedistribution ofchargeinand aroundaparticlein
plugH.Thedouble layercharge,i.e.,thechargewhich scales withtheparticle surface areaina
titrationexperiment,isapproximately -0.18C/m2.Thedoublelayerissituatedpartlybeyondthe
particlesurface, partly insidetheporousparticle.Themobility ofionsintheporousphaseisvery
low,ifnotnegligible.Therefore, only 30%ofthedoublelayercharge is "seen"inaconductivity
experiment. Since we had to account for substantial conduction behind the shear plane, the
charge seen in a streaming potential experiment is much less than that in a conductivity
experiment.Theshearplaneissituatedatsomedistancefrom theparticle surface.
Thesurface chargedensity which wasestimated from themeasured conductivity issmallerthan
thatobserved for non-porous silica (Aerosil),albeitof the sameorderof magnitude.Hence,the
countercharge situated insidetheparticle,which isabout55fold ofthatinthedoublelayer,does
notsignificantly contribute totheplugconductivity. Only thecountercharge intheouter double
layerregime issufficiently mobileandtherefore seenintheplugconductivity. Ontheotherhand,
onthetypically muchlongertimescaleof atitration,counterions areabletomove inand outof
the pores.We estimated that the counterion mobility inthe pores relative to that inthe bulk is
between 10~6 and 10~3.Thislow averagemobility isprobablycausedbytheporeshavingdead
ends,alargelabyrinthfactor, orconnected viaverynarrow pores.Inordertoincreasetheinsight
intothedynamics ofthe(retarded) ionexchangeprocess,wesuggesttheuseof fast titrationsin
future studies.
The electrokinetic potential computed according to Smoluchowski shows a maximum when
plotted againsttheelectrolyteconcentration. Forsurface with anearly constantchargethismust
beanartefact. O'Brien's theory,undertheassumption of absenceofconduction behindtheshear
plane,makestheunderestimation in £ at low ionic strengths less severe.But the f(c)-trend is
stillqualitatively notcorrect sinceitchangeswhenpolarization ofthedoublelayergetsimportant.
However, ifthesurface conductivity behindtheslipplaneisalsotakenintoaccount,thetrendin
the ^-potential is rather insensitive to whether or not double layer polarization occurs, as it
should be. Moreover, the spurious maximum disappears. A significant part of the conduction
takesplacebehindtheplaneofshear(02 =O(l) for thetwoplugs).
APPENDIX

Consider the porous inner phase of theparticle as aDonnan phase with anot too low Donnan
potential so that, to a good approximation, only counterions are present inside, i.e., the
expulsion of co-ions is complete.The suspending electrolyte is symmetrical and the two ionic
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species have the same bulk mobilities. Furthermore, relatively thin double layers are considered,
i.e., KH » 1. Inside the particle where the potential has attained its Donnan value, as well as
beyond the electric double layer, the perturbations in the counterionic and co-ionic
electrochemical potentials, S(i2 and 8(1^ respectively, obey Laplace's equation:
V2Sß2 = 0

r <a

V 2 5/i, = 0

r> a

[A.l]

r> a +

[A.2]

where a~ denotes a positionjust inside the particle where the equilibrium potential has attained
the Donnan value, and a+ is the position just beyond the double layer where the equilibrium
potential is zero. The solution to these linear equations can be expressed in an infinite series
where the coefficients of the terms must be determined by the boundary conditions. In dilute
dispersions only a minimum number of terms is needed:
Sß2 =CC2rcos6
y/r2)cos9

8ß2 =(ßr +

8ßx =c^rcos0

r <a

[A.3]

r> a

[A.4]

r> a

[A.5]

where at, ß and y are constants determined by the boundary conditions at the particle surface
and in infinity. We consider the situations where thejump in electrochemical potential over the
double layer is negligibly small. This local quasi-equilibrium assumption (see also Ref. (16))
implies 8ß2\^ = sVi\a+Co-ions may not enter the double layer from beyond:
d

x

[A.6]

-0

Counterions entering the double layer regime from beyond may go into the Donnan phase or
migrate along the surface viathe double layer:
d
x

+aDu2V28(i2\ + = 0

———8fi'

KT dr '

[A.7]

where K2° isthe conductivity of the Donnan phase. Since
d

x

%h

8(i2

—V2S(i2\
2
<
'

boundary condition [A.7] can be transformed into a boundary condition applying to the field
beyond the double layer only
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dr

Sß

+aDu*2VJ8ß2\ + = 0

[A.9]

where
KP
Du*2=Duu22'+-:-L2K2

[A.10]

In this way, the problem is reduced to finding the conductivity of a suspension of nonconducting particles with relative surface conductivity Du2. The solution to this problem is
known (17).Theconductivity ofthedilutesuspension, K ,isdirectly givenby:
1 3 Dw,
—
2+- 4 1+ DMJ

K =Kx+3<pK"

The interior contributes to the macroscopic conductivity as much as the outer surface if
K2 =^aK^°, orequivalent, a°u° =^appoupo wherewehaveneglected ionictransport dueto
electroosmosis and assumed that the ionsinthe double layerhave thebulk mobility. Although
these results were derived for dilute dispersions, they can be used as a first estimate for
concentrated systems.
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ture much greater than the double-layer thickness K - 1 ) . Polarization of the double layer was not taken into account.
In 1948, Henry (4) and Booth (5) independently took
double-layer polarization into account in the case of spherical particles with thin double layers (KCI> 1, where a is the
particle radius). It turned out that the extent to which the
electric double layer is polarized depends on the value of
the dimensionless ratio Du (after Dukhin (6)). Du represents the surface conductivity relative to the bulk conductivity (times a). When Du is of the order one or higher, the
electric double layer is polarized significantly and, as a consequence, the electrophoretic velocity is retarded.
Henry and Booth did not consider the polarization of neutralelectrolyte (concentration polarization) around the particle. Deviations from the bulk densities extend from the surface into the solution over distances of the order of the
particle radius a, i.e., well beyond the double layer if Kais
large.
In 1970, Dukhin and Semenikhin (7) took concentration
polarization into account. They solved the conservation
equations for both ionic species in a symmetrical electrolyte
(whereas Henry and Booth solved oneconservation equation
for the total electric current). In tackling the problem,
Dukhin realized that the double layer practically is in local
equilibrium with the surrounding electrolyte. This "local
equilibrium assumption'' isa cornerstone in many important
theories for electrokinetic phenomena. It is also successfully
applied in theories for the dielectric response of dilute suspensions (6, 8-10) as is shown by comparison with exact
numerical results (10, 11). In fact, Henry and Booth also
used alocal equilibrium assumption tocompute double-layer
polarization. Therefore, they considered the double layer as
an extremely thin sheet. As a consequence, the perturbation
in electric potential in the sheet is nearly independent of the
radial position within the sheet and it is identical to the
perturbation in the electric potential just beyond the sheet
in the neighboring electrolyte. However, the potential in an
undisturbed diffuse double layer, no matter how thin, shows
a fast radial decay. Also the perturbation in the electric potential inside the electric double layer due to double-layer
polarization has a strong decay (10, 12).Dukhin noticed that

Measuringthedcelectrophoreticmobilityinamicroelectrophoreticsetupistraditionally performed atthestationarylevelswhere
the electroosmoticflowdue to charge on the capillary wall isabsent. Small deviations in the measuring position can give significant errors in the measured mobility, especially if the cell wall is
highlycharged. Anelectroosmotic streamingprofile doesnotarise
instantaneously upon switching on afield,but develops within a
characteristic time, typically of the order of 1 s in a common
capillary of 1 mm radius. From a theoretical study of the most
pertinent relaxation timesinelectrophoresis and electroosmosisit
isshown that, under the usual microelectrophoreticconditions,a
colloidal particle responds much faster toan applied electric field
than does the liquid inside the capillary. Therefore, it ispossible
to apply an alternating electricfieldwith such a frequency that
electroosmosis issuppressed, whereastheparticlesarestillableto
follow thefieldaccordingtotheir dcmobility.Measurementswere
performed with a commercial laser-Doppler microelectrophoretic
device in an alternating electricfieldas a function of frequency
and position in order to demonstrate this principle. This new
method for measuring particle mobilitiesovercomesthe problems
associated with electroosmosis, e.g., finding the stationary levels.
© 1997 Academic Press

Key Words: electrokinetics; relaxation in electrophoresis and
electroosmosis; particle mobility, stationary and dynamic.

1. INTRODUCTION
Upon switching on an electric field, a charged colloidal
particle starts to move to attain a stationary motion after a
certain period of time. Finding relations between the stationary velocity per unit field strength and the double-layer characteristics has been subject of study for many years. In the
beginning of the 20th century, Smoluchowski (1, 2) improved a relation between the mobility u and the Ç-potential
found by Helmholtz (3) in 1879. The resulting relation is
known as the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski law which is applicable inthecaseofrelatively thindoublelayers(local curva1
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not the electric potential but the electrochemical potential is
nearly constant.
Outline of the paper. In this article we are interested in
the time needed for a particle to attain a stationary velocity
relative to the solution in which it is moving after switching
on an electric field. For this purpose, the most pertinent
relaxation processes are studied in Section 2.2. The corresponding relaxation times, as we will see, divide the timeaxis in regions where the different theories discussed above
are applicable. So it is outlined that a particle with a relatively thin double layer moves according to HelmholtzSmoluchowski shortly after switching on the field when the
double layer is not yet polarized, and according to DukhinSemenikhin after longer times when the double layer is completely relaxed.
Mobilities are usually measured in a microelectrophoresis
setup in closed capillaries. The response of the liquid to an
applied electric field is given by the well-known parabolic
velocity profile. Thisflowfieldisdescribed by solution of the
Stokes equations. However, electroosmosis will be absent
immediately after switching on a field. It takes a certain
characteristic time r eo for the electroosmotic profile to develop. In Section 2.1 we will find an expression relating the
characteristic time r eo to the capillary radius R, the liquid
density p, and the liquid viscosity 77 by considering the Navier-Stokes equations.
It will be shown that in aconventional microelectrophoresis setup, a particle reaches the stationary velocity much
faster than the liquid inside the measuring capillary.
Section 3demonstrates the principles on the basis of measurements, performed with a commercial laser-Doppler microelectrophoretic device in an alternating applied electric
field as a function of frequency and position.

layer. The stationary plane is located at position r =
(1/2)V2/?. The velocity inside the double layer has a much
stronger radial position dependency due to the extra electric
force term. The velocity changes from 0 at the shear plane
to Deoezjust beyond the double layer.
Under nonstationary conditions (just after switching on
the electric field) the velocity beyond the double layer is
found by solving the Navier-Stokes equations

V •v = 0,

E = E0exp(iut)ez

[4]

subject to the boundary condition
v = ueoexp(i'a>f)ez

[5]

at the capillary surface.2 The double layer is thin compared
to the capillary radius (KR > 1) and the liquid inside the
double layer will respond nearly instantaneously to the applied field in the frequency regime of interest where inertia
of the liquid beyond the double layer is studied. Hence, ue<
is a real number. The condition of no net flow in the closed
system mathematically completes the problem.
Equations [2] and [3] are linear. This means that in finding r eo , itis sufficient to study transport in an open capillary,
for which Vp = 0, and the pressure-induced backflow separately. For an open system at higher frequencies, oscillations
of the liquid are restricted to a small region close to the
capillary surface. Then we may solve the equations for a flat
geometry

2.1. Dynamic Aspects of Electroosmosis
In order to guarantee well-defined hydrodynamic conditions in microelectrophoretic experiments, closed cells are
usually used. However, closing the cell does not imply immobilization of the fluid. The cell wall usually carries charge
which induces an electroosmotic displacement.
The velocity profile in the stationary situation is well
known. For the most common cylindrical cell, beyond the
electric double layer, this profile is given by (6)

which is the sum of the linear electroosmotic profile and a
Poisseuille-type back flow. Here, R is the capillary radius,
e= is a unit vector along the capillary axis, r is the distance
from the capillary axis, and uer,e. is the electroosmotic slip
velocity, i.e., the velocity just beyond the diffuse double

[3J

where p is the liquid density, p is the pressure, and r\ is the
liquid viscosity. The nonlinear term is omitted since we are
interested in solutions for low electric fields, i.e., low v.
We will study the response to a harmonic oscillating electric field with magnitude E0 and angular frequency w.

2. THEORY

u e „[2(r/R) 2 - l]e.„

[2|

at

~dt

[61

subject to the boundary conditions
[1]

ueoexp(f'a>r)e.. at y

[V]

0 as y ->=c.

[8]

2
In principle this boundary condition must be applied just beyond the
double layer. However, since the velocity beyond the double layer does not
change significantly over distances K~', this position may be identified with
position R.
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The y-axis is perpendicular to thecapillary surface (pointing
inward) and has the origin at this surface. The solution is
well-known (13):

v = u „ e x p ( - / 'y + iu>j)e., / " ' = ( 1 + / ) , / — . 19]
V 2r?
Equation [9] represents damped harmonic oscillations. The
velocity profile isoscillating with acharacteristic penetration
depth é

This expression is identical to [11 ] except for the characteristic length scale which is now the particle radius. For a 100nm particle in an aqueous solution. r h = 0 ( 1 0 " ) s .
In order to just estimate the effect of inertia due to the
particle mass on the response, we assume that the velocity
of the fluid around the particle is relaxed (/ > r h ) . Then
the force on the particle is given by a Stokes-type relation
(6, 14) resulting in an exponential increase to the quasistationary velocity. The characteristic time for this process

O a'PP

[13]

[10]
into the solution. This result is valid for such high frequencies that 61R < 1. Still, we may use it to estimate the order
of magnitude of the characteristic time r e o , which corresponds to the time for 6 to become of the order of the
capillary radius R:
R2P

[il]

Inspection of the pressure-induced backflow shows that it
develops in the same characteristic time. Hence r eo is also
the characteristic time for the full development of flow in a
closed system.
In microelectrophoresis, the capillary radius is typically
1 mm and measurements are usually performed in aqueous
solutions. For this situation it follows from Eq. [11] that r eo
= 0(l)s.
2.2. Dynamic Aspects of Particle Electrophoresis
In this section we will consider the response of a charged
particle with a thin double layer (KÜ > 1) subjected to an
electric field switched on at time ( = 0.
Hydrodynamic relaxation. Since the dielectric permittivity of the particle is usually much smaller than that of
the aqueous solvent, the electric field will initially be nearly
tangential to the particle surface. As a result, liquid in the
double layer starts to move along the surface. This thin layer
attains its quasi-stationary velocity nearly instantaneously,
in contradistinction to the liquid beyond the double layer,
where in the stationary state the velocity profile extends over
distances of the order a. By comparing the viscous term and
the time-derivative term in the Navier-Stokes equations, the
typical time r h to attain a stationary hydrodynamic profile
beyond the double layer is found to be of the order (11)

rh = O

ap

[12]

where pp is the density of the particle. Usually pp is close
to p so that Tp = O(Th)which means that the two relaxation
processes occur essentially simultaneously.
If we suppose that theelectric double layer is still unpolarized, all conditions for the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski expression are obeyed for t beyond a few times the highest
value of r h or T P . Hence, the particle movement can be
interpreted according to this expression.
Double-layer polarization. The double layer however
does not remain unaffected by the field. For simplicity we
consider a symmetrical electrolyte where the cations and
anions have identical diffusion coefficients. The current
flowing inthedouble-layer regime due tothe (initially nearly
tangential) electric field is locally not balanced and this leads
to local changes in the double layer charge and hence to its
polarization. This polarization process continues until the
currents induced by the extra dipole field balance the initial
currents; i.e., the sum of the charges entering and leaving
any portion of the double layer per unit time equals zero.
The dipole strength attains a quasi-stationary value in the
typical time r dl (15):

Tdl

O

I
K2D

[14]

where D isthe diffusion coefficient of the ions. For example,
for 1mM KI in water, Tdl = O(10~ 7 )s.
The Henry-Booth theory is applicable and the particle
will move according to this theory at times beyond a few
times Tdi,provided concentration polarization is still absent.
Concentration polarization. After the relatively rapid
adjustment of the electric double layer, a much slower process will take place as we will see now. The electric currents
are balanced; however, this is not yet the case for the fluxes
of the individual ionic species. In the electric double layer,
the current ismainly carried by counterions, whereas beyond
the double layer this current is equally carried by co-ions
and counterions. This unbalance makes the particle behave
as a source for neutral electrolyte at one side and as a sink
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at the other. As a result, neutral ion density changes spread
out into the electrolyte. In the stationary situation, deviations
from the bulk densities extend over distances of the order
oftheparticle radiusa. The timefor diffusion overadistance
a is typically

TABLE 1
Theories, Applicable for the Different Time Domains
after Switching on an Electric Field at f = 0
Theory applicable

Time domain

Helmholtz-Smoluchowski
Henry-Booth, Eq. [20]
Dukhin-Semenikhin, Eq. (19]

n , rp •* 1 < T,„
T», T„, TJI <§ t < T „

[15]

D

which is O(10~ 5 )s for a 100-nm particle in an aqueous KI
solution. For t beyond a few times Tcp, not only the electric
currentbutalsothefluxesfor thetwoindividual ionic species
are stationary and the particle will move according to the
Dukhin-Semenikhin theory for the dcmobility. Usually this
is the relaxation process with the largest characteristic time
in electrophoresis. Hence, for not too extreme situations Teo
> r c p . Inthisrespect wemention thatfor avery large particle
of 30 fj,min an aqueous KI solution, r cp = 0 ( l ) s which is
comparable to r eo in a microelectrophoretic experiment so
that thecondition r eo ï>TCPisviolated. However, polarization
of the double layer for such a huge particle and its effect
on the mobility are negligible. The particle will move according toHelmholtz-Smoluchowski. Thiscanbeseen from
the derivation below.
Particle mobility. In an alternating electric field the particle will follow the field according to its dc mobility for
frequencies well below T^P'. Around the frequencies where
relaxation processes occur, themobility will show dispersion
in the velocity, i.e., an out-of-phase motion. This will now
be demonstrated for frequencies around T~J. From the flux
balances for the individual ions and the local equilibrium
assumption, the electric potential and ionic concentrations
are calculated for frequencies around T~V'. From these, the
electrochemical potentials for the individual ionic species
arederived. Themobility isrelated tothetangential gradients
of the electrochemical potentials in the double layer regime
(10, 12, 16, 17). Using these relationships, one obtains the
following expression for the mobility:

r/eu _ eÇ
ekT~

kT

Du
1 + Du(\

- \

2 In 2
kT

J(UJT))

y(uir)

2 In 2

iL

2kT

}•

which is an explicit form of the equation given by Hinch et
al. (12). Here, Eis the dielectric permittivity of the liquid,
k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, z is the
co-ion valence, y(uiT) is a complex function of the nondimensional angular frequency UIT,

[16]

U!T\U>T + IUIT

y(u)T) =

2D

(1 + v W ) ( l + UT)

[17]

and Du is the relative surface conductivity parameter (6):
3m

Du =

G )[exp(zet;/2kT)

- 1]

2sk2T2
3-qe2D

[18]

where G reflects the conduction behind the shear plane (6,
18). The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. [16] is the
Helmholtz-Smoluchowski result. The second term shows
the retardation due to polarization of the double layer and
becomes unimportant for Du < 1.
Two limiting cases immediately follow from Eq. [16]:
rjeu
skT'

kT

Du
1 +Du

2In2
kT]

as

ujT <i 1,

[191

which is equivalent to the Dukhin-Semenikhin expression
for the dc mobility (7, 19) and
r\eu
ekT

eÇ
kT

Du
2 + Du

-s-\
kT

as UJT » 1, [20]

which reduces totheHenry-Booth expression for the mobility if 0 = 0 (4, 5, 19). Around u> = r ~' the mobility shows
dispersion and the motion is out of phase. For particles with
low relative surface conductivity (large aand/or low surface
charge density), Du < 1. Then polarization of the double
layer and its influence on the mobility are negligible so that
the particles move according to Helmholtz-Smoluchowski.
Measuring the mobility for frequencies around ui = T~'
would yield extra information and the correct Ç-potential if
Du & 0 ( 1). The particle radius a can be obtained from the
relaxation frequency. From the two limiting mobilities, Ç
and G are obtained.
The relaxation times discussed in this section depend on
the particle radius, double-layer thickness, medium viscosity, and diffusion coefficient of the ions.This means that the
magnitudes will be changed for other numerical examples.
In Table 1 we have summarized the results of this section.
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FIG. 1. Total mobility u, as a function of the relative radial position
inside the measuring capillary for ( D ) ujllit - 0.5 Hz and ( O ) UJ/2-JT=
50 Hz.

Furthermore, measurements were performed in the middle
of the capillary as a function of frequency in the range 0.2550 Hz and shown in Fig. 2. The curve is the empirical fit
with a Debye-type of relaxation given by the expression u,
= - ( 3 . 6 5 + 4.42/(1 + (u;T eo ) 2 )) x 10" 8 m 2 s~' V ' . T h e
measured velocity changed from the electrophoretic velocity
at high frequencies to the sum of the electrophoretic and
electroosmotic velocity at low frequencies. The observed
characteristic time r e o for the development of the electroosmotic profile is 0.13 s. This is one order too small compared
to the theoretical value of 4 s resulting from Eq. [11]. In a
more precise study, it would be necessary to compute the
exact velocity profiles as a function of frequency from the
Navier-Stokes equations. This should be the object of future
studies.
As a remark we want to mention here that measurements
on other systems such as monodisperse latex and oxides
have shown similar results.

3. EXPERIMENTS
4. CONCLUSIONS
Mobilities were measured with a commercial laser-Doppler device (Malvern, Zetasizer 3). The reader is referred to
(20, 21 )for detailsconcerning theapparatus.In the common
measuring mode, a rectangular alternating electric field of
relatively low frequency is applied to suppress electrode
polarization and the measurements are performed in the stationary plane. The measurements can also be performed in
fields with higher frequencies without making alterations of
any kind to the hardware. This is done via the standard
software by adjusting the mirror modulation frequency and
correlation interval. The radius of the capillary is 2 mm.
Mobility measurements were performed with silver iodide
particles (a = 120 nm obtained from dynamic light scattering) in an aqueous 1mM KI solution. This classical colloid
is easy to make and the surface potential is controlled by
KI. The relative surface conductivity under these conditions
is O ( l ) so that the mobility may be significantly retarded
due to polarization of the double layer. The velocity per
unit field strength was measured in an alternating field as a
function of the radial position in the closed capillary. The
measured total mobility u,(sum of electrophoresis and electroosmosis) ispresented in Fig. 1 for two frequencies. At 0.5
Hz, the velocity of the particle has the well-known parabolic
dependence on position. This is the result of the static electrophoretic velocity and the parabolic velocity profile caused
byelectroosmosis.The measured velocity at50Hz, indicated
by circles, was constant throughout the major part of the
capillary and identical to the measured velocity in the stationary planes (14.65and 85.35%) at 0.5 Hz. The deviations
from this constant value near thecapillary wall can be caused
by light scattered from the wall or residual electroosmosis
occurring near the wall. From these measurements we conclude that electroosmosis is absent in the major part of the
capillary at 50 Hz.

Studying relaxation processes inelectrokinetics isnot only
of great scientific interest. It can also contribute to solving
practical problems. Via a theoretical analysis and experiments it was shown in this article that colloidal particles
respond tothe electric field much faster than the liquid inside
the measuring capillary. This enables one to suppress electroosmosis in mobility measurements by measuring the mobility at a sufficiently high frequency. The principles were
illustrated by experiments.
The new method for measuring mobilities overcomes the
problems associated with electroosmosis. In this respect we
can mention that no stationary planes have to be searched
and, hence, errors due to small misplacements are absent.
Furthermore, the Ç-potential of the capillary surface can be
a function of position due to inhomogeneous contamination

(o/2n (Hz)
FIG. 2. Total mobility u, measured in the center of the capillary versus
the frequency u>/2ir:( D ) measurements. The empirical fit is given by the
curve.
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or sedimentation of particles. In the latter case the bottom
of the capillary has the particle Ç-potential, whereas the top
has the capillary Ç-potential and the stationary planes would
deviate from the theoretical positions. This problem occurs
when relatively heavy particles are subject of investigation,
e.g., in soil science studies. We conclude that inclusion of
the frequency as a variable in capillary electrophoresis
avoids these problems and directly yields the correct particle
mobility.
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Chapter 7
POLARIZATIONOFTHESTERNLAYERANDITSROLEINTHE
LOW-FREQUENCYDIELECTRICRESPONSEAND
E L E C T R O P H O R E T I C MOBILITYi

ABSTRACT.Thispaperdiscussestheinfluence offinite mobilities oftheionsinthe non-diffuse
part of the double layer on the low-frequency dielectric dispersion (LFDD) and the
electrophoretic mobility. The classical thin double layer theory of Fixman (1) concerning
polarization of the diffuse part of the double layer is generalized by rigorously including
polarization of charge in the dense part of the double layer. Using different models for the
exchange of charge between the Stern layer and the diffuse layer, the cases of free exchange,
absence of exchange and the intermediate situation of retarded exchange are all included.
Retarded exchange ischaracterised bytheabsenceof local equilibrium between the Stern layer
and the diffuse layer. The charge in a perturbed Stern layer relaxes to a new stationary
distribution via the simultaneous processes of ionexchangeand lateral transportin theStern
layer. This results into one extra dispersion in LFDD spectra (next to the classical dispersion
induced bythediffuse layer).Thefaster process determines theposition of thisextra dispersion
onthefrequency axis.
IfionsintheSternlayerareabletoexchangewiththeneighbouringdiffuse layer,thedc-particle
mobility isretarded.Themorefreely theionsareabletoexchange,themoretheparticle mobility
isretarded.

' Submitted for publication in J. Chem. Soc. Faraday Trans, in coauthorship with Leeuwen, H. P. van,
Lyklema, J.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Overthepastfew decades several models for thepolarization of the electric double layer have
beendevelopedinordertointerpretthelow-frequency dielectricdispersion (LFDD)observed for
colloidal suspensions. Originally, Schwarz (2) proposed lateral transport of counterions in the
Stern layer as the main mechanism for double-layer polarization. Ions were supposed to be
unable to exchange between the Stern layer and the diffuse layer. Dukhin and Shilov (3)
suggested an alternative mechanism. In their theory the quasi-equilibrium polarization of the
completedoublelayerisresponsible for theLFDD.Freeexchangebetween thedoublelayerand
the adjacent electrolyte isthe main assumption inthis theory.Morerecently, Kijlstra et al.(4),
and Rosen et al. (5) developed similar models for a Stern layer in equilibrium with the
neighbouring diffuse layerinordertointerpret experimentalLFDDandmobility results.Dukhin
andShilovdidnotreject theSchwarzmechanismforpolarization oftheStern layerasapossible
option. They modified the Schwarz theory by incorporating the necessary screening by the
diffuse layer in the absence of an equilibrium diffuse layer (in the iso-electricpoint) (3).This
effect wasnottaken intoaccountbySchwarz.Lyklemaetal.(6)further modified thistheory for
situations of non-zero Stern potentials, stillundertherestriction of smallvalues of the relative
surface conductivity parameter Du (Du«\, see e.g. Ref. (7,8) for the precise definition of
Du) whereconcentration polarization isnegligible.Morerecently,Razilov andDukhin (9)and
Razilov etal.(10)extendedthistheory for moderatevaluesof Du (Du =O(l)) by studying the
mutualinfluence ofpolarization oftheSternlayerandthediffuse layer.
Hence,theory describing polarization oftheSternlayerisavailablefor theextreme situationsof
free exchange with the neighbouring electrolyte and complete absence of exchange. An
intermediate situation hasbeentheobject of astudybyHinch etal.(11)They took into account
retarded surface sitereactionsandshowedtheireffect ontheLFDD.However, surface ionswere
notallowedtomovealongthesurface.
Outlineofthepaper.As anext step,wewant todevelop athin double-layer theory where ions
inthecompact part of the double layer are mobile and able toexchange at some rate with the
adjacent diffuse layer. In the following section we introduce the phenomenon of Stern-layer
polarizationbyconsideringaSternlayersubjectedtoanalternatingelectricfieldinsomepertinent
limiting situations.In section 3theelectrokinetic equations andproperboundary conditions are
set out. In section 4 we give the solutions tothese equations, valid beyond the electric double
layer.Inthesesolutionsthereremain afew ofundetermined quantities whichmustbedetermined
byboundary conditions imposed onthefields inthevicinity oftheparticle surface. In section 5,
thesesocalled "innerboundary conditions" arerelatedtoperturbations intheStern-layercharge.
These perturbations depend onthephysical mechanisms which may beoperative in the double
layer. Some simple models for the description of ionic exchange between the diffuse and the
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Stern layer are derived in section 6 after which in section 7 their effects on the LF dielectric
dispersion arederived.Toprovidemoreinsightintheconsequences of Stern-layer polarization,
approximate expressions for the permittivity, the conductivity and the dc particle mobility are
given insection 8.In the section "results and discussion" sometypical cases arecalculated and
discussed.
2. DYNAMIC ASPECTS OF STERN-LAYER POLARIZATION

Phenomenologically, four limiting situations of Stern-layer relaxation can be distinguished. To
thisendweintroducethecharacteristic times T// needed for tangential redistribution of ionsin
the Stern layer and r1 needed for establishing equilibrium between the Stern layer and the
diffuse layer(intheabsenceoftangential redistribution).Consider:
1)theperiodoftheappliedelectricfield issmallcomparedto Tx andsmallcomparedto T/,, i.e.:
1/TL «CO,

l/t//«CO

[1]

where co is the angular frequency of the field. In this situation ions are not able to exchange
between thediffuse andthe Stern layer.Furthermore,ionsinthe Stern layercannot redistribute
tangentially.Consequently theSternlayerstaysunpolarized.
2)theperiodoftheappliedfieldislargecomparedto r1 andlargecomparedto Tp:
1/T±»Û),

l/X//»eo

[2]

Now, ions are able to exchange between the layers, as well as to redistribute by moving
tangentially tothe surface. The two mechanisms occur simultaneously and are responsible for
polarization oftheSternlayer.
3)theperiodoftheappliedfield islargecomparedtoT± andsmallcomparedto xu :
\lx,i«co«\l%L

[3]

Redistribution of ions in the Stern layer by movement along the surface is not possible.
However, ions are able to exchange between the Stern and diffuse layer. This is the only
mechanism operational for thepolarization of theStern layer.O'Brien (12)studied theeffect of
fast surface-dissociation reactionsonthedipolestrength.IonsintheStern layerwerenot ableto
movealongthesurface.This situation obeysconditions[3].
4)theperiodoftheappliedfield issmallcomparedtoT^andlargecomparedto T//:
1/T X «

a « l/T//

Ions are unable toexchange between the Stern and diffuse layer, butpolarization of the bound
layer is possible by the tangential redistribution of ions. This is the mechanism proposed by
Schwarz (2)toexplaintheLFDD.
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3. ELECTROKINETIC EQUATIONS

Weconsider asphericalparticlewithradius a in asuspending electrolyte where the ion charge,
ionfriction coefficient andnumberdensityofthej'-thtypeofionicspecies(i=1,2,...,N) are z,e,
ƒ; and n,,respectively.Theoriginof ourspherical co-ordinate system islocated atthecentreof
theparticle.Thedistance tothiscentre isr.Wewillidentify thepositionjust insidetheparticle
with a~, the position in the inner part of the diffuse layer, adjacent tothe surface, with a,the
position of the shearplanewith a? and the positionjust beyond the thin diffuse double layer
with a+.
Anoscillatingelectricfield withmagnitude E0 and(angular)frequency œ isimposed:
Ë=É0exp(iœt),

E0=\Ê0\

[5]

Theelectricpotential y/, the space charge density pandthedielectricpermittivity e =e0er are
related viaPoisson's equation:
N

VëVy/ =-p =-J£izieni

[6]

where e =e0er isthepermittivity ofthe medium.
Theionsareconvectively transportedbythefluid withvelocity v andareabletomoverelativeto
thesolventundertheinfluence ofelectricandthermodynamical forces.Theionicflux density J,
isgivenbytheNernst-Planck equation:

J. =n .v_^ n .Mvv,+ Vn,.)

[7]

Themotionof thefluid isdescribedbytheNavier-Stokesequationsrestricted to incompressible
fluid flow and low Reynolds numbers, extended with an electrostatic force term. In the LF
domaintobeconsideredhere,thetime-derivativetermmaybeneglected(13):
77V 2 v-V/?-pVy =Ö

[8]

V•v=0

[9]

where 77istheliquidviscosity and p isthepressure.
Conservation of ionsimplies:
^ - +V l = 0
[10]
dt
Iftheappliedelectricfield strengthislow,theequationscanbelinearized aroundtheequilibrium
valuesintheabsenceoftheimposedfield(subscript eq). Tothatendwewrite:
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ni=nUeq+dni+0{El)

[11]

etc.
Theliquidvelocity v isfirst-order in E0. Substituting these expressions in the above equations
and omitting the small non-linear O(£ 0) terms we obtain a set of equations linear in the
perturbationquantities:
V•eVSy/ =-Sp = - £ Z.-CAI,-

[12]

l =W - U-{yL(nij8V +ôn^Veq)+VSnt
fi\kT

:

[13]

kT « , > ? v - n ! > g — V Zte 5y/+ on;
kT
n, l,eq
Ji

7 7 V z v - V 5 p - p e 9 V 5 ^ - 5 p V ^ =0,

V-v =0

dSri:
-+ V / , = 0
dt

[14]
[15]

The term between square brackets in Eq. [13] isjust the first-order perturbation in the nondimensionalelectrochemicalpotential, 8ßt.
Itremainstodeterminetheboundaryconditionsofthefunctions Sy/, 5nt and v. Far away from
theparticletheelectricfield approachestheapplied electricfield andtheiondensity approaches
itsbulkvalue(superscript "oo"):
VSy/ =—E as r —>°°

[16]

on, —>0 as r—> oo

[17]

In order to keep the mathematics tractable but nevertheless to capture the essential physical
features we restrict the situation to the case of very high inner layer capacitances. In fact this
meansthatthe surface ions,givingrisetothesurface charge a ,and the Stern ions giving rise
tothe Stern charge cr/ are virtually located inthe sameplane and experience the same electric
field. Lyklemaetal.usedthesameapproximation intheirStern-relaxation study(6).Asa further
elaboration thecaseof lowerStern-layercapacitancesmaybeconsidered.Weshallrefer tothis
combined layer with the symbol "S".The perturbation in potential at the surface is related to
perturbation inthesurface chargedensity byGauss'slaw:

m
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Here, Sas is the sum of the perturbations in surface charge density and Stern layer charge
density.
Ions are supposed to be unable to be transferred through the particle surface (which excludes
certaintypesofcolloidslikeAgi):
Jrër=0

at r=a~

[19]

where er istheunitvector,normaltothe surface.
Furthermore,
v=Ö at r<<£
v =-vef as r—» °°

m

where vef denotes the electrophoretic velocity. The liquid between r=a~ and r=a' is
supposedtobestagnant.
4. EQUATIONS AND FIELDS BEYOND THE THIN DOUBLE LAYER

Beyondtherelativelythindiffuse doublelayerwiththickness:

K'X = e°°kTfezfe2nr

[21]

theelectrolyteisunperturbed bytheequilibriumdoublelayer
Veq=0>

nUeq=n?

[22]

andthe setof governing equations simplifies. Thesolutionstothesesimplified equations define
thesocalled "farfields" andarelabelledwiththesuperscript "ƒ'.
BeyondthedoublelayerthePoissonequationreads:

e

i

UsingtheNernst-Planck expression,theconservation equationfor each speciesturnsinto:

fL^L =V2f TZ£S f + S n A
kT dt
{' kT Y
'J

[24]

Theconvective term cancelled because of incompressibility. From hereon wewill consider the
far less complex but common situation of a symmetrical (in valence) suspending electrolyte.
Addingtheconservation equations [24]for thetwoionicspeciesresultsin:

V25nf =\a>!—Snf, r=(JT+JT)/2
kT
Subtraction oftheconservation equationsyields:
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V2Sy/f=io)—ÇÀ-Ldnf, rlz = (f?lzx+f?lz2)l2

[26]

e kT n

Inobtaining Eqs. [25]and [26]weused theelectroneutrality condition Sn{ =Sn[ =on*. These
equations areexact iftheionshaveequal diffusion coefficients, andaregood approximationsif
/,°°£ fi° t as long as the frequency is much smaller than the Maxwell-Wagner frequency
(~0(K°° /£)). This wasexplained byDukhin and Shilov (3) and Hinch et al. (11)by including
Poisson's equation. The electroneutrality condition only cancels insignificant terms.To avery
good approximation, Eq. [26]still accounts for the space charge that arises beyond the electric
doublelayerif f{° * /2°°.Theright-hand-sideisdirectly proportional tothespacechargedensity
via Poisson's equation. If f{° =/2°°,Laplace'sequation for thepotential isoperative everywhere
beyondthedoublelayer.Hencechargegenerationbeyondthedoublelayerisabsentandthereare
noassociateddiffusion potentials.
The unique solution of Eq. [25] for Sn*, which tends to zero far away from the particle, and
whichisabletosatisfy theboundaryconditionsjustbeyondthedoublelayer,is:
Snf =d"a2E° (1+Ar)exp(-Ar)cos(0)exp(ia)f)

[27]

where
[28]

Aa=(l+i)Vû)T, r = 2kT
Here, Tisthecharacteristic timenecessary for thediffusion layer (withtypical dimension a)to
develop.Thepotentialbeyondthedoublelayerisgivenby:
dy,aE0

,m ,• x
kTf°°/zSnf
cos(0)exp(iû)O+— - — —
e ƒ- n
where dv and dnarepolarization parameters,tobedetermined byboundary conditions imposed
just beyondthedoublelayer,theso-called "innerboundary conditions".
Syrf = -E0r +

[29]

5. THE INNER BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

Bysubtracting theconservation equationfor thefarfields from thegeneralconservation equation
[13] and integration over the diffuse part of the double layer (d), we obtain the integrated flux
balancefor theperturbations inthediffuse layer:

|j(&,.-&/)fr-V? &.x„,f.
kT

d

kT ^ d
fi
or

n? j

kT.
]-p;[ni,eq-ni

jdr+Jj

d^>S

[30]

+Jv(n1>?-nr)v^=0

^svf+^kT

'i J
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7, ~* expresses the flux of Mypeionsexchanging from thediffuse tothe Stern layer. Fixman
considered particles with fixed surface charge density and could neglect accumulation in the
diffuse layer and normal transport from the diffuse to the Stern layer (14,1) but in the present
study these twoextra contributions must betaken into account. In the derivation of conditions
[30]wehaveassumedthatlocalequilibriumbetweenthediffuse layerandtheadjacent electrolyte
ismaintained.Following thisassumption, <5ju,wasconsidered tobeequalto öfif in thedoublelayer region. The two extra contributions will be expressed in the far fields evaluated at the
particlesurface andeventually appearintheinnerboundaryconditionsforthefar fields.
Since the surface charge and the Stern-layer charge arelocated in one single plane,the surface
potential y/ andtheSternpotential y/s areidentical.Theshearplanemaybelocated somewhere
beyond theparticle surface, \Ç\< w . Henceforth, the surface charge will be identified asjust
one of the /-type Stern ions. First we obtain the accumulation in the diffuse double layer. In
leadingorder,thereisnonormalflux intheperturbed diffuse layer.Hence,thelocal iondensity
inthediffuse doublelayerwillobeyaBoltzmanndistribution:
nt oc exp(-Ziey//kT)

[31]

Just outside thediffuse double layer thepotential isequal to 5y/-'\
equals nf
theproportionality constantcanbedetermined:
f\

z e

I

i

tt: =n- exp ——

2

and as the ion density

[32]

y -ôy/f\

Subtracting the equilibrium distribution and omitting small second-order terms yields the
perturbation intheiondensity:
dni=exrt-z,*yreqtkT^Sn{\a

- « T ^ V " ^ ] )

P3]

By substituting this expression intoPoisson'sequation, Hinch et al.(11)found, inthe case ofa
symmetrical binaryelectrolyte,thepotentialprofile intheperturbedflat diffuse doublelayer:
(

„/|
öyf==A
oy/

.Ä

, fl
i 8n^\

B+

dr

v

\

[34]

^{r-a)
2 n

whereBisaconstantdeterminedbytheboundary condition onthepotential at r=a.
Using Eqs. [33] and [34],and the potential profile for aflat diffuse double layer we obtain the
perturbations inthe excess amount of accumulated ions in the diffuse part of the double layer
SIT':

2

Far fields can only change significantly over distances of theorder of theparticle radius,so öy M
approximation equal to S\ji'
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8r?

^jiörij-SnfWr
n

8w i
-Kfi[exp(-z,e^ IkT) -1]+-—[eXp(-Ziey/eq

[35]
l2kT) -1]

K

Bfollows from3:
,dôy/

-80s

dr

[36]

Alladsorbed speciescontributetothetotalboundcharge:
80s =£ & x / =ZzieSr? =

^ejS^dr

[37]

Needed are the perturbations in the adsorbed amounts. By integration of the conservation
equation overtheStern layer(S) weobtaintheintegratedfluxbalancefor theSternlayer:
d_
';j^dr-SVrjl^\egVl8y,
dt-

+

Vt8ni)dr-J?^S=0

Because perturbations in the Stern-layer charge may also be generated by exchange of charge
between the Stern layer and the diffuse layer, the development of a dynamic model for the
description ofthisexchangeisthenextstepofouranalysis.
6. DYNAMIC MODELS FOR ION EXCHANGE BETWEEN THE STERN LAYER AND
THE DIFFUSE LAYER

In this section wepresent two simple models for ion exchange between the Stern layer andthe
diffuse layer. The first model is specific and considers a site-binding mechanism. The second
model is not specific and assumes thepresence of an average, short-range (« K~ )interaction
potential responsible for accumulation ofionsintheSternlayer.Thisinteraction potential hasa
peaked narrow maximum at the boundary of the Stern and the diffuse layer. This maximum
limits the rate of ion exchange between the two layers. Comparison between the two models
yieldsamoregeneralexpression for ionexchange.
6.1. Site binding model
Considerthe simplefirst-order sitebindingreaction of anionofkind i, B^ with a surface siteS
toform asurface complex BtS. Thereaction rateconstantsfor adsorption anddesorption are kta
and kilJ7respectively.Then:

3

We assumed the permittivity of the particle to be small.
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H,a

B:+S

[39]

'US
k

i,d

Forthisreaction,thenetrateatwhichsurface sitesareoccupiedbyspeciesiisgivenby:
L--k. resn\ -k- ,rs

dt

K

(,a i

n

i\a

[40]

K

i,d1i

where res and r? arethenumberofempty sitesandthatofoccupied sitesperunitsurface area,
respectively. In the equilibrium situation the net rate isequal to zero which relates the rate
constants:

Hin,
eg i,eq\

a

k.

_ Kid

rs
1

k

i,eq

[41]

K,i,eq

^i,a

Iftheapplied electricfield issmall,wecanlinearizetherateequations.Firstweintroduce small
perturbation termslinearintheappliedelectric field:

r?=r^eq+ôrls+o{El)
res =r**+ôres+o{El)

[42]

etc.
Substitutingtheseexpressionsintherateequation andomittingthesmall 0(£Q) non-linearterms
givesusthelinearizedrateequation:

dor?
L
+8peSn
.Àa) dt =ha{rTqSn\a

[43]

W

UsingEq. [41]toeliminate kia yields:

dor?
dt

=W

ôrij
eq
'l,eq
V '•'

sres srf
1

eq

-+•

[44]

i,eq ,

Withtheuseofconservation ofsites

8res +Ysrts =o

[45]

weobtain:
rd->s _dsrf _K

J

i

~

-v

s

8tlj

or?

i,d i,eq
*i,eq
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Y,sr?
1+-*-

i,eq

sr? n eq

[46]
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6.2. Average interaction-potential adsorption model
In thismodel an ion of species inear the surface is supposed toexperience an average specific
interaction energy «•"'.TheNernst-Planckequation for thissituation isgivenby:
z,-e dyf 1 duf
kT dr kT dr

J; ' c r

dn,

[47]

~dl

Forsmall appliedelectricfieldsthisequationcanbelinearized.Firstweintroducetermslinearin
theapplied field:
V = Vea+OV+0(E%)
u!n' =um'

[48]

"i>«+*i+0(£o)
The interaction potential is considered to be not perturbed by the applied electric field.
Substitutingtheseexpressions andomittingsmallnon-lineartermsyields:
kT

7,•er =

' fi

i,eq

T

n

k

UeqJ

-jnueq-jßi
dr

[49]

Gradients in the electrochemical potential are the driving force for transport. Solving for
-kTdSßj andintegratingfrom aposition (a- A)somewhereintheinteriorofthethinSternlayer
toposition ajustbeyondtheboundlayer (butintheinnerpartofthediffuse layeradjacent tothe
surface) yields:
a

j.

j . . er \ JL-dr =-kT
a - A "'•*<?

r-a

jdS^ =-kT^l

- 5/x,-|a_A)

r=a-A

Weassumedtheenergy barriertobenarrow andhigh.Thenthenormal flux throughthebarrier
doesnotdependontheposition (only anegligiblefraction oftheflux enteringthebarrier willbe
transported tangentially in the barrier or will be "used" to alter the chemical part of the
electrochemical potential inthebarrierinanalternatingfield atmoderatefrequencies) andcanbe
taken out of the integration. The major contribution tothe integral onthe left-hand side in Eq.
[50]stemsfrom thesmallintervalcontainingthebarrier.Theretheequilibriumnumberdensityis
small which yields ahuge integrand.This iswhythepositions (a- A) and a do not have to be
specified moreprecisely.
Inthispicturethemajorjump inelectrochemical potential isinthebarrier. The electrochemical
potentials throughout the Stern and diffuse layers both are approximately constant in radial
direction but in general not equal.Transport through the barrier is driven by the difference in
electrochemical potential. By defining the effective transfer coefficient af, Eq. [50] can be
written intheform:
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f rj-i

t*

J.:ër =-n°°^(Su:\

-SU:\

.),

af =f°° \ —

DO

p

'—dr

[51]

a-A"

The Stern layer is considered to be thin. This means that the electric potential in the bound layer
is equal to the potential in the inner part of the diffuse layer adjacent to the surface 4 , i.e., the
potential terms inEq. [51] cancel:
7

~kT

-

<5w,

Ôfl:

[52]

',eq

"i,eq

a-A)

Because the electrochemical potential and theelectric potential in the Stern layer are constant, the
chemical part of theelectrochemical potential is alsoconstant which implies:
[Srijdr

dn:

(5h,

• constant :

i,eq a-A

ôr?
a-A

d^S .

Substituting this expression in Eq. [52] and noting that J\
jd->s _ n°° KT

'

\ni,eqdr

~rs a* '•'
1

s

i,eq " i

[53]

F

i,eq

-7, yields:

&l:

off

"i,eq

nl,eq

[54]

6.3. Comparison of the two adsorption models
An interesting case occurs in the situation where a small fraction of the surface sites is occupied.
Then the term between square brackets in Eq. [46] is close to 1 and the normal flux in both
models can be written in the form:

jf^s =J_r
'U-

ör?

ôrij

[55]

i,eq

with, in case of the surface site model (Eq.[46]):

i>eq

= kt d

(in reciprocal units of time)

1
= —'-

and in case of the average potential model (Eq.[54])

l

i,±

n°° kT
—(in reciprocal units of time)

rs a*
1

i,eq "••

More complex models can be developed but are not the object of study in this analysis. Eq. [55]
is simple but bears the physics of retarded exchange in it and will be used in the integrated flux
balance previously deduced.

4

Stern layer capacities are not taken into account. This can easily be done but would add a lot of parameters.
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7. THE POLARIZATION PARAMETER ó L AND THE LOW-FREQUENCY DIELECTRIC
RESPONSE
Td->S

By substituting the explicit form for /,
carryingouttheintegrationweobtain:

iœSTf

(Eq. [55]) in the integrated flux balance [38] and

2kT (.
1

' 'a ft

ffirrr^+srr

i,eq

'«,i

/'I

kT ¥

r°eqJ

•0

[56]

Solvingfor off yields:
zzie_

kT

srf=

r;i,eq

m

.Sw>+JL_^a_a„f

1 + iû>T,

T,- j _ 1+iCDVi

[57]

Inthisexpression werecognisedtherelaxationtimes T,// introduced previously:
J_

1

1

'l,//

1
l

'U-

iJI

2kT

[58]

*ti

/n f/te absence of normal exchange(T,x =°°) the second term on the right-hand side of Eq.
[57]disappears and the interaction between the twolayers is completely of anelectric nature,
i.e.,perturbations inStern layer chargearegenerated byperturbations inthelocalpotential (Eq.
[57]).Viceversa,theSternpotential y^ depends onB (Eq. [34]) which,inturn,depends onthe
perturbations intheSternlayerviacondition [36].Atlowfrequencies, perturbations intheSternlayer charge are inphase with the driving perturbations inthepotential. Atfrequencies around
1/T,// dispersion occurs. Now ion redistribution lags behind the local electric field. At much
higher frequencies perturbations in charge are 90degrees in phase behind as compared to the
perturbations inthelocalpotential andalmostzeroinamplitude, i.e.,theiondistribution cannot
follow the field.
Ifnormalexchangeispossible,theelectrochemical potential of thediffuse layerappears inEq.
[57].The total relaxation time T, can now be seen as the effective time of the two processes
occurring in parallel. The smallest time is the most important for the resulting T, and for the
frequency wheretheextradispersion istobeexpected.
Fromthecombination ofEqs. [34],[36],[37]and [57]weobtain Bcr, i.e.B in this situation of
"chargeregulation":

Bcr=-

1 « dWeqSnf
—e
2
dr n°

I—ift)T,kT <v Ir»**
eq

Zfi

eq_

COT:

~ l +i

a

i,eq

eq

dr1

Zje

,4-i +i, WTi kT

V i
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Substituting Bcr inEq. [35]gives usthe accumulation of ions inthe diffuse layerexpressed in
far-fields evaluatedat r=a.
The fluxes ofions exchanging from the Stern layer to the neighbouring diffuse layer can be
found inasimilarway.Usingtheintegrated flux balancefor theSternlayer [38]andEq. [57]we
obtain:
jd-^S

• i,eq

i(BTi

T «• u w l

."TfW +(l+iß*,-.//)¥{\

[60]

Equation [34]relatestheSternpotentialtothefarfields evaluatedat r=a:
dy, eq c
B
dr

öy/s =ôy/f\ +

[61]

Substitution of thisexpression inEq. [60]andusing [59]yieldstherequired relation between the
exchanging fluxes and the far fields evaluated at the surface. It is interesting to formulate the
conditionsunderwhichtheSternlayerisinthermodynamicequilibrium withtheadjacent diffuse
layer, i.e., Sß- =8ß{\ . It follows immediately from Eq. [57] and
8/J.- =or? irtseq +ZieSy/s IkT thatequilibriumismaintainedundertheconditions:
[62]

1/T,» co and T;/T, x = 1
whichareequivalentto
1 T

1 j\l » ^

a n d

T

i,_LITi,ll «

[63]

!

In this respect, Razilov's single condition 1/Tj^»a> (15,16) isnot sufficient to ensure local
equilibriumbetweenthelayers.
Aninteresting situationistheenteringflux inthezerofrequency limit.Then,Eq. [60]reducesto:
d->S\

J'

,4o

-JLi*L
* saf\
2 f s rheq
H± a fi

[64]

' i,eq"r-i

whichindicatesthat,comparedtothediffuse layer,theelectrochemical potentialintheSternlayer
islowerbyafactor T, /T, x . Thisresultwillbeused insection 8.
Thecharges andthepotentialsintheequation for Bcr are related. We choose toexpress Bcr in
thepotentials.Withthedefinition oftheSternchargefractions Qt

< e , ^ 5 > U=-Ae"

ÀVe,
'eq
dr

[65]

andthediffuse double-layerexpressionsfor flat plates
eq

dr

.kT
ze

„sinhf^l
i, 2kT J
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(zey/,eq
kT

d>, S±->£K2sinh
dr
ze

——cosh zey/,eq
dr
2kT

•~K

[67]

substituted inEq. [59]weobtain:
z e
1 Srv I Y 1 Q
i
Sy/f_
y'T+ïm'i'kJ
1 2 n°°
K

cosh

(zey/,
2kT )

1
IHtfT,, x j

Qi

f l+ifi>T,-

kT ? Q z,-e
zey/,eq
sinh
ze y^l + \corikTy
2kT

[68]

8hfBh+ö(pfBl'+JjB[1oß{
where /i, isthenon-dimensional iondensity, hi=ni/nj°, and (pis the non-dimensional
potential, <p=ey/lkT. The functions Bh, Bv, and Bf are explicitly given inthe appendix.
Note that y/eq\ = y/ isthe equilibrium surface potential. Theextra contributions expressed in
thefarfields evaluated atthesurface read:
icoSrf =iœ—{-KBcr[exp(-ziey/°

/kT) -1]+Shf [expC-z,^ 0IlkT) -1])

rd^s _. T,- 4fl i sinh(z,-gy°/2fcDn- L,„ n C r „ er; „ u ,
o, 0 , , ^ , g , , ^ . W L
(2Kß sinh(z,-e^°
/2W)+^ )iû>+ ^= 1+ iû)T,

[69]

[70]

These adaptations will beimplemented inFixman's boundary condition (1). For the sakeof
clarity weshallfollow Fixman'snotation innon-dimensional operators and fields
R =Kr,

SK-'V,

fi,

[71]

kTK

Themodified non-dimensional boundary conditionsaregivenby:

don]
dR

(Kay ;

R=Ka

v

'

J

J? :(ico8rid +jf^s) =0

J

R=Ka

kTm'

[72]

The functions Ay- were calculated byFixman (1)andaregiven intheappendix. The extra
contributions inequations [69]and [70]that areexplicit in 8ßj arenow implemented in Ay- to
form A'.Furthermore, the extra contributions explicit in 8w and Sq)-'arecollected in the
functions DJ1 andDf, respectively.Weobtain:

m
dR

R=m

(mY

D?8hf +DfScpf + 2Y,^Sfifj

=0
R=Ka

Thefar-field equationsinnon-dimensional formread:
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V2RShf = l25hf

[74]

V2RS(pf=r/zPShf

[75]

A=(lv+ i v) J - ^2
' 2kTK

[76]

Ôhf = -dhË0 -\(l + À/?)exp(-Àtf)cos6/

[77]

withthenon-dimensional solutions:

&pf = -E0R +

d¥(m)3É0^
R2

cos e+Ckshf

[78]

r

Applyingtheinnerboundary conditionstotheseexpressionsyieldsthepolarization parameter:
d

MizM^
v

[79]

NtH2 - N1Hl

where
# , = — (2 + 2X + X2)

l+ z , ^

r
A, = _2

m21 «

r

' f,j

rlz

r

* Z^+ 2 X 4 ^

[80]

[81]

xa

^-^W^J

[82]

Thecomplex conductivity K ofasystemisdefined by
J = KÊ

[83]

where i isthe (macroscopic) electric current density. K can be decomposed into its real and
imaginarycomponents:
K(<t>,co) = K(<t>,co) + i(0£0£r(<l>, co)

[84]

Here, 0 denotestheparticlevolumefraction. Intheabsenceofparticles, k simplyreducesto:
k(0,a)) = K°° + icoe0e';= K°°(co)
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where K°° is the dc conductivity of the electrolyte solution and e~ the relative dielectric
permittivity oftheelectrolyte solution (=80for aqueoussolutions) whichboth areindependentof
thefrequency intheregimeofinterest(co« K°°/e0e"). For dilute dispersions, K is related to
theelectricpolarizationparameter eL according to(3,13):
£(<^û))=.ro+3</>rfv,jro

[86]

Hence,bycombiningEq. [84]and [86], theexperimentally accessible K(<j>,(o) and er(<l>,co) are
expressed in terms of dy which, in turn, is related to the polarization processes in the double
layer.
Incrementsaredefined asthedeviationsfrom thebulkvalues:
AK(<j),(o)= K(<l),co)-K°°
A£r((/>,Û)) =£ r (0,û))-£,.~

[87]
[88]

In dielectric studies often increments due to changes in frequency are considered. The
conductivi relative to the same at a reference frequency corefK much smaller than T is
conductivity
definedas:

b0m,a>) =m,a>) - m,<o^<K)

[89]

andthepermittivity relativetothevalueatareference frequency œref e muchlargerthan T~ :
Aœer(<j>,(0)=er((j>,(o)- er(<t>,œref<e)

[90]

8. LIMITING EXPRESSIONS FOR THE PERMITTIVITY, CONDUCTIVITY AND DC
PARTICLE MOBILITY

Thepolarization oftheSternlayerisdescribedbyratheruntransparantcomplex functions. Inthis
sectionwepresent simpleapproximateexpressions for someimportant situations.Weconsidera
surface with fixed surface charge density.Thecountercharge isdistributed overthe Stern layer
and thediffuse layer.Lateral mobilities of Stern ionsneed notbeidentical tothose in thebulk.
Forthediffuse partthemobilitiesofcationsandanionsareassumed identical,andequaltotheir
values inbulk. Furthermore, weassumethattheboundary of the Sternlayercoincides with the
slipplane.Hence, y/° =Ç.
Insection 7itwasconcludedthatthecontribution oftheSternlayertothesurface conductivity in
thelow-frequency limit isthefraction T, /T, ± of thevalue of aStern layer in local equilibrium
with the neighbouring diffuse layer. Hence the approximate expressions for the static
conductivity derivedinourprevious study(8)canbeadapted inavery simplemanner:
1 3 Duo
K(<j),0)= K°°+3<l>K°
—2+—
4 1 +Du2
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wheretherelativesurface conductivity Du2 isgivenby(8):
_2_

Du2 =—{\+3m2/z2 + (T 2 /T 2IX)0 2)[exp(-z2eÇ12kT)-1]

[92]

Ka'

Here, &2= {a2/f2)/(o2 /f2) where <72 ' S t n e contribution of the counterions to the
countercharge inthediffuse layer.Thislimitingexpression can alsobefound after somealgebra
from theresultsobtained inthis study underthe appropriate assumptions (8).The subscript"2"
refers tothecounterions.
Thelimiting high-frequency conductivity isderivedfrom theresultsobtained inthisstudy under
equivalentassumptions:
1 3 Dut,
—
2+—
42+Du'2

K(<p,an» \)= K°°+3çK°

[93]

where Du2 isnowgivenby:
Du2=— (l+3m2/z2+&2)[exp(-Z2eÇ/2kT)-l]

[94]

KCl

Hence, K(<p,on» 1)iscompletely independentoftheextentofexchange.Evenifexchangeis
impossible (T2L =°°)theStern layer completely contributes tothe surface conductivity Du2.
Thisisbecauseacomplete ion redistribution inthe Stern layer, andconsequently stagnationin
ion movement, cannot occur at these high frequencies. Note that thelimiting conductivity
increment A(0K((j),(ar» 1)=K(<j>,0)T» 1)- K(<j>,oni 0) isofcoursedepending on T 2/T 2 x .
The particle mobility canbedescribed by theapproximate equation given bye.g. O'Brienand
Hunter (17,18):
7]eu eÇ | Du2 J21n2 eÇJ
e°kT kT 1+Du2 {-z2 kT

5]

The Dw2appearing inthisexpression isgivenbyEq. [92]. Theparticlemobility ismoreretarded
for higher surface conduction,e.g.,duetoamoreeasyexchange (T2/T2± closertounity).
Findingequationsforthestaticpermittivity incrementisnotdifficult butratherelaborate.Forthe
situationofnoexchange (T 2 / T 2 X =0) wecollected thetermsin dy which areproportionalto
\a> atlowfrequencies and,after neglectoftheunimportanttermsasdiscussed above,obtained
i

9

„o

,

Aaer(<l>,anÏ 0) =—er (mr<j)
16

9

f

Du2 >2
+
\ +Du2
2ß 2 -sinh(z<p°)

/

l

+-£~(Ki3)0

cosh(zç)0/2)+2QS—sinh(zç)0/2)^ l + D " 2
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Figure 1. (a) Permittivity and (b) conductivity increment of a dilute dispersion. The
particle surface charge density is fixed and no Stern layer is present. Calculations
according to Fixman (1) and to our Dynamic Stern-layer model (DS) for various Çpotentials(indicated).

The first term on the right-hand side is the classical diffuse double-layer contribution (8).The
secondtermisthecontribution duetopolarization oftheSternlayer.Itbecomesnegligibly small
at higher surface potentials where D«2 » 0 ( 1 ) . In the situation of no exchange, ions in the
Stern layermaybeofadifferent typethantheionsofthesuspendingelectrolytegivingrisetothe
coefficients zs Iz. For the case of adsorption of suspending electrolyte where I zs lz 1= 1, Eq.
[96]reducestotheonederivedbyRazilovetal.(9,10).
9. R E S U L T S AND DISCUSSION

Inordertoillustratethedynamic Stern-layermodel asdeveloped above,weherepresent results
for some interesting situations. All calculations are performed for particles with radius
a=250nm and relatively thin double layers (Ka=30) suspended in an aqueous KCl-solution
(ionic strength approximately 1 mM)for which theionshave identical mobilities.Furthermore,
weassumed thatthe shearplanecoincideswiththeparticlesurface. Hence, y/° =Ç. Ions which
have asign equal tothe oneof £ are referred toasthe co-ions.The counterions have opposite
sign.
Thedielectricincrementandtheconductivity incrementaredepictedfor varioussurface potentials
in Fig. 1. Ions on the surface and in the Stern layer are considered immobile (no tangential
motion, no exchange). For this situation the results given by Fixman's theory do not diverge
significantly from our dynamic Stern-layer model (DS). Under the restriction of a constant
surface charge density, the accumulations of (both type) ions in the diffuse part of the double
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Figure2.(a)Permittivity and(b)conductivity increment accordingtoourDS-model for
Ç- 4. Half of the immobile surface charge is screened by mobile charge in the Stern
layer(£22 = ~1> A =0)-Themobility intheSternlayerisvariedbetweenthebulkvalue
(ƒ* = ƒ - ) andzero(f =~).

layer are small but not exactly zero and this results in the small differences obtained (see Eq.
[69]).
Fig.2showsthedielectricincrementandtheconductivity incrementfor £=eÇIkT=4. Half of
theimmobile surface charge isscreenedby themobileStern-layercharge (£22= - 1 , ß j =0).
Ions in the Stern layer are unable to exchange with the neighbouring diffuse layer. An extra
dispersion occurs at the frequency where ion movement in the Stern layer is just able to
significantly polarizetheSternlayer.Withdecreasing mobility intheStern layerthis dispersion
is shifted to lower frequencies. The mobility was decreased in steps of a factor of 10starting
with the bulk mobility. Accordingly, the dispersion frequency shifts downwards by the same
factor. At low frequencies (onin « 1) the polarization of the Stern layer is relaxed and
independent of the Stern-ion mobility. The currents responsible for the accumulations
(proportional tothetimederivative of the accumulation) areoutof phase andcontribute tothe
observablemacroscopic currentdensity asan ioMerm.Hencetheresponse near zero frequency
is independent of the mobility in the Stern layer. This is shown by Fig. 2 as well as by
expression [96].The asymptotic conductivity increment A^K/K""(CO» T,Tj)reduces to the
incrementof solelythediffuse layerfor lowStern-layermobilities(seealsoEqs.[91]and[92]).
We note that identical results are obtained for the situation where the surface charge is absent
(ß2=0, ß 1 = l , £=-4).
Inordertoinvestigate theinfluence ofthesurface potential onthedispersion wedepict inFig.3
thepermittivity incrementsforthepreviouslychosenchargedistribution {Q2-~\, Q\=Q) but
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Figure 3. Permittivity increment according to our DS-model for various £potentials.Half oftheimmobilesurface chargeisscreenedbymobilechargeinthe
Sternlayer( ß 2 = - 1 , £2\ =0).Theresponsefor every ^-potentialiscalculated for
situationswheretheionsintheSternlayerareimmobileorhavethebulkmobility.

now asafunction of thesurface potential.Ions intheStern layerareconsidered asmobile asin
the bulk. At low Ç-potentials the Stem-layer responseprevails overthediffuse-layer response.
With increasing ^-potentials the Stern-layer contribution decreases and eventually only the
diffuse-layer dispersion remains.ThisbehaviourisinlinewithEq.[96].
In Fig. 4 we plot the zero-frequency limit of the dielectric increment as a function of theÇpotential according todifferent theories.Half oftheimmobile surface charge is screened by the
mobile Stern-layer charge (i2 2 = - 1 , £2\ —0). For low ^-potentials the results according to
Lyklema et al. (6) are identical to those of Razilov et al. (9,10) and our DS-model. When
concentration polarization of the diffuse layer sets in (Du2 =O(l)), deviations appear. The
occurrence of concentration polarization reducestheextra response. Some of theaspects of the
situations shown inthefigures 2,3and4werealready investigated byRazilov etal.(9,10).We
basicallyfindthesamecharacteristicsinthesesituations.
Figure 5depictsthedielectricresponseinthesituation of aStern layerinlocalequilibrium (free
exchange) with the diffuse layer incomparison with the situation of absence of exchange.The
ionsintheStern layerhave nolateral mobility.Half oftheimmobile surface charge is screened
bytheimmobileStern-layercharge(£22 = - 1 , ß j = 0 , f =6).Thereisnosubstantial difference
between the responses in the two situations. The reason for this is that if acounterion adsorbs
from thediffuse layer intothe Stern layerto increase theStem-layer charge locally by z2e, the
non-lineardiffuse layer (wesuppose 11,I» 1)tends torespond bylocally loosing acounterion.
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Figure 4.Zero-frequency dielectric increment asafunction of the £-potential for
the situation as in Fig. 3 ( ß 2 = — 1 » ^ l = 0)>calculated according to different
theories: Lyklema et al., Razilov et al. (Eq. [96]), and DS. For comparison, the
datainabsenceofSternlayertransport (DS(ƒ*=«>)) arealsoincluded.

However, this just occurred by the counterion skipping position. Hence the far fields
(concentration andpotential) aswellasthedielectricdispersion are unaffected.
We have included in Fig. 5 the results of a comparable situation, but now in the absence of
surface charge. Then the Stern layer is occupied by co-ions by definition (ß 2 =0, Qx= 1,
Ç=-6).Inthis situation theresponse isindeed affected byfree exchange anditis significantly
higher. The reason for this is that when a co-ion adsorbs from the diffuse layer into the Stern
layer to increase the Stern-layer charge locally by z\e, the non-linear diffuse layer prefers to
respond by locally gaining a counterion instead of loosing a co-ion. Hence, via tangential
transport inthediffuse doublelayerco-operative withnormaltransport induced bythefar fields
both aco-ion and acounterion aredelivered locallytothediffuse layer.Hencethefar fields are
affected, and so is thedielectric response.InFig.5wehave also plotted asituation of retarded
co-ionexchange(rl j_ /T =10 ).Anextradispersion isobtained around 300Hz.For frequencies
much higher than 300Hz,the Stern layer isunable torespond vianormal exchange. Then, the
response is due to the diffuse layer only.For frequencies much lower than 300 Hz, the Stern
layer is able to relax completely viaexchange andthepermittivity increment isequal tothatof
free co-ion exchange.Therelaxation frequency dependson T 1 X butthezero-frequency limitof
thepermittivity increment doesnot.
In Fig. 6 we plot the zero-frequency limit of the dielectric increment in the situation of free
counterion exchange ( ß 2 = - 1 , ß , =0, Ç =6), and free co-ion exchange ( ß 2 = 0> A = '>
Ç=-6) asafunction oftheratio f°°/fjS, i.e., the ratio between the mobility inthe Stern layer
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Figure5.Dielectric increment according toourDS-modelfor threedifferent Stern
layers. The ions in the Stern layer have no lateral mobility in any of the three
situations. 1)Freecounterion exchange:theSternlayerisinlocalequilibrium (free
exchange) with the diffuse layer. Half of the immobile surface charge is screened
bythe immobile charge intheStern layer(X22= - 1 , ß j =0, £ =6). 2) Free coionexchange:asituationcomparabletothepreviousone,butnowintheabsenceof
surface charge(Q2 - 0> A = 1> C = ~6). 3)Retarded co-ion exchange ( ß 2 = 0,
Qx =1, Ç =- 6 , TlL/r =10 ).Here,anextradispersion isobtained.

andthemobility inthebulk.Inthecaseofcounterion exchange,Kijlstra etal'smodelfor aStern
layerinequilibrium withthediffuse layer(4)isingoodagreement withourdynamic Stern-layer
model. Then at /2°°/f2s =0 only thediffuse layer contributes tothe dielectric increment. With
increasing f2 If2 thecounterions inthe Stern layer increasingly contribute.TheStern layer is
polarized by concentration polarization which can be described by the classical concentrationpolarization theory for polarization ofthecompletedoublelayer.Inthecaseofco-ion exchange,
results aredifferent. At f{° /f\ =1, co-ions andcounterions inthedouble layerare individually
responsiblefor (nearly)half theconductivity inthe(complete)doublelayeraswellasinthebulk.
Hence,concentration polarization is(nearly) absent andthepermittivity increment issmall.The
classical theory for polarization ofthecompletedoublelayerduetoconcentration polarization is
notsuitablefor co-ion exchangeasshown bythediscrepancy inKijlstra's results.
Themain interestofthisstudyisthesituationofionsintheStern layerwhicharemobileandable
toexchange retardedly with theadjacent diffuse layer.Thepermittivity increment for retarded
counterionexchangeforthesituation £22 = - 1 , Qx=0, Ç =4 ispresented in Fig.7.Ions in the
Stern layer arechosen tobe 1000times lessmobilethan inthebulk. InFig.2aweshowed this
situation for complete absence of exchange. Here, we varied ^2,±^T2,// between °° and 0 as
indicated.Typically around t2,± IT2,// = 1 'hedielectric incrementchangesfrom theincrementin
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Figure 6.Zero-frequency limitofthedielectricincrementas afunction oftheratio
f°°/fts for free counterion exchange(X22= - 1 , Q=0, Ç =6) andfor free co-ion
exchange ( ß 2 = 0 , I21=1, £ =-6). Calculations according to Kijlstra are
includedfor comparison.

the situation of no exchange to the classical situation of the complete double layer in local
equilibrium. Since ions in the Stern layer have a very low mobility compared to ions in the
diffuse layer,thedielectricincrement ofthecompletedoublelayerinequilibrium (free exchange)
is (almost) fully determined by the diffuse layer. Furthermore, the conductivity increment is
insensitive to processes in the Stern layer due to the low Stern-layer ion mobility. This
immediately follows from Eqs.[93]and[94].

10. C O N C L U S I O N S

We were able to incorporate the influence of a dynamic Stern layer in Fixman's boundary
conditions andhave investigated itseffect onthecomplex conductivity of adilutedispersion in
the low-frequency regime, and on the particle dc mobility. In the limiting situations of no
exchange or free exchange of counterions, the results generated by our dynamic Stern-layer
modelareinagreement withthoseofexistingtheories.
The intermediate situation of retarded exchange was investigated. Transitions between the
situations of complete absence of exchange and completely free exchange typically occurred
around T±/T// =0(1).
ThedcparticlemobilitycanonlyberetardedbylateralmobilechargeinsidetheSternlayerifthis
charge is able to leave the Stern layer. Theextent towhich the Stern charge contributes tothe
surfaceconduction andretardation oftheparticlemobility dependsontheratio Tx/ xlt.
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Figure 7. Permittivity and conductivity increments for retarded counterion
exchange in the situation Q2=-l, ß j = 0 , Ç =4. Ions in the Stern layer are
chosen to be 1000times less mobile than those inthe bulk (fs If°° = 10 ). The
ratio T 2 x/T2,// w a s variedbetween °°and0.

This dynamic Stern layer model may be helpful in explaining the extremely high dielectric
response (19,20),extra dispersions, ordispersion frequencies which differ from the theoretical
values (21,22). Information on the dynamics of charge redistribution in the Stern layer,
importantinmodernstabilitytheories,isinprincipleaccessiblebyLFDDexperiments.
APPENDIX

flf =x2 Ü-{Ä*(-[exp(-Zl-c»°)-1]+2M,smh(Zi(p°/2)) +[exp(-z,<p°12)- l]+M,} [A.1]

Df=x2â=

^ { - [ e x p t - z , / )-1]+2M,.sinh(z,ç>°/2)}
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[A.6]

+2Mlsmh(zlç0/2)} +ôlJ^7Ml

Sc =0 ifi*j, Sü=l
x=(l+i)-Jm,

[A.7]

[A.8]

f°°a
T=^——, x,-=(1+i^/ör"
2kT

[A.9]

Theexpressions for Ayread:
Aij=lfSij-^:Ilj

[A.10]

where
if =-AKil{\ +Ki)
,

-

[A.11]

^

lij=-8ln(l- K?) if iV/, 4 =16[^,-/(l+^,-)- ln(l+^,-)]

[A.,2,
[A.13]

^=tanha,</4)
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Chapter 8

SURFACECHARGERELAXATIONIN
PARTICLE COAGULATION

Abstract.The stability of colloidswasconnected totherate atwhich the surface charge onthe
particlesrelaxestowardsequilibrium. Sincemorethanonesurface chargerelaxation mechanism
(desorption and surface migration) occurs simultaneously, the faster of the two dominates the
extentof disequilibration duringparticleinteraction.Only smalldisequilibrations aredealt with.
Furthermore,afirst attemptismadetogeneralizebytakingintoaccountallpossible trajectories
leading to particle-particle contact. This is necessary for the study of coagulation under
conditions far from equilibrium (inbetween constant potential and constant charge) where the
extentof disequilibration islarge.Thissituationcanbeapproached viaextension ofthe diffusion
equation inthatnot onlythepositionsoftheparticlesbut alsotheirsurfacecharge densitiesare
followed duringparticleinteraction.Nearequilibrium,theequationscouldbesolved analytically.
Theresults slightly divergefrom existingtheories.Farfrom equilibrium theseequationshaveto
besolved numerically.
In this paper, a link is madebetween stability against coagulation and dielectric spectroscopic
properties.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Conservationoftheprobability P(r)oflocatingasecondparticleatseparation rrelativetoatest
particleimplies(1)
dP
^- +VPvp=0

[1]

à

where v isthevelocityofthesecondparticlerelativetothetestparticleandtisthetime.Aftera
short period, coagulation issteady which implies dPIdt=0. Theflux 7 ofaparticle isgiven
by:
J = Pvp

[2]

BoththeBrownianmotion andtheinterparticleforce F contributetothemotion:
_1
vp^~{-kTV\nP
fhyd

+F)

[3]

where fhyd =671770 is the Stokes friction coefficient, kT isthe thermal energy and r\ is the
viscosity of thesolvent. Theparticles areassumed tobe spherical (radius a). Hydrodynamic
interactionsareignored. Undernon-equilibrium conditions,theforce consistsofaconservative
interparticlepart Fcon,andanon-conservative dynamicpart, Fdyn:
F=Fcon+Fdyn

[4]

Theconservativeforcecanbewrittenasthegradientofapotentialfunction Fcon——VVcon. Ifwe
suppose that transient deviations from equilibrium in the surface charge density are small
(Fdyn=OF), thedynamicforceissmallandproportionaltotheparticlevelocity:
ÔF=-Ôfvp

[5]

where 8f isthedynamicfriction coefficient. SolvingEqs. [3]-[5]for vp yields
1

{-kTV\nP +Fcon)

[6]

fhyd +%

This expression is equivalent to [3] with V(fhyd+àf) replacing 1/fhyd and F=Fcon. The
colloidal stability ratio Wisnowgivenby(2)
W = 2flJ(l+ # ( r ) / fhyd)^{Vcon{r)lkT)drlr2
2

where risthedistance between thecentresoftheparticles.Usually Vcon(r)has a pronounced
maximum andtheintegration isdominated bytheexponentinasmall regionforwhich Sf(r) is
nearlyconstant.Wemaywrite:
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W =2a(\+Sf/fhyd)jexp(Vcon(r)/kT)dr/r2

[8]

2

where 5f must be evaluated attheposition for which Vcon(r)attains its maximum. This is
typicallyatseparations r=2a+0(K~ ).
There isanother wayof looking atthis problem close toequilibrium. Wemayexpand SF in
termsofôf:
ÖF=-8fvpteil+0(öf2)

[9]

where vpeq = JeqIPeq is the velocity under "equilibrium conditions" (Sf =0). Note that
vp =vp,eq +0(<§f). Substitution ofEq.[9] in[3] yields:
ïp=-?-(-kTVlnP

+Fcon-8fïp>eil)

+0(5f2)

Jhyd

Since Sf v isafunction oftheinterparticledistanceonly,itcanalsobewrittenasthegradient
of a potential. Hence, diffusion under near-equilibrium conditions may be interpreted as
diffusion inamodified conservativeforce field Fcon - 8f vpeq. Thetwoviews areequivalentin
thelimitofsmall fif.
Dukhin andLyklema (3,4)have investigated theeffect of small transient deviations from the
equilibrium double layer structure dueto retarded desorption of charge-determining ionsor
transport ofthese ions along thesurface away from theinteraction area.They showed thatthe
diffuse part of the double layer usually relaxes fast and therefore maintains a Boltzmann
distribution.
Kijlstra etal. (5)proposed anelectrodynamic approach applicable tolarge disequilibrationsof
charge-determining ion distributions. Ascanbeshown easily, Kijlstra's procedure reduces to
diffusion inamodified force field inthelimit ofsmall disequilibration. Hence,themethodof
Kijlstra etal.(5)andDukhin andLyklema(3,4)aresimilarinthislimit.Additionally, Kijlstraet
al.'smodelgenerates interaction atconstantchargeinthelimitofvery slow relaxation of surface
charge. This is incontradiction toDukhin andLyklema's theory which does notwork in this
limit (aninfinite repulsion isgenerated inthislimit).Intwomorerecentpapers,Shulepov etal.
(6,7) applied Kijlstra's procedure to interacting particles which exhibit more complicated
mechanismsofsurface chargerelaxation.
Kijlstra's electrodynamic theory generatesinteraction atconstantpotential andconstantchargein
the limits of fast and slow charge relaxation, respectively. However, for the interesting
intermediate situations Kijlstra's procedure hasitslimitations.Inthisregime,thesurface charge
isextremely sensitivetothetrajectory followed bytheparticlesfromjustbeyondtheinteraction
zone (atseparations ofafew times K~)totheir actual position of interaction (8). Therefore,
particles situated atacertain specified separation mayhave various surface charge densities.
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Kijlstra ascribed anaveragesurface charge density toall particles at separation r.However, in
ordertofind thetotalrateofcoagulation,onehastoconsiderthecompletedistribution of surface
chargedensitiesandassociated distribution ofinteractionforces atevery separation.
The goals of this chapter are twofold,(i) In a previous study (9), we have related the lowfrequency dielectricdispersion (LFDD)totheratesatwhichsurface chargeisabletodesorb from
a surface, or to migrate along it. Since these mechanisms also determine the extent of
disequilibration of the surface during particle-particle interaction, we will express stability in
termsof theparameters introduced previously (9).Hence,ourfirst goalistolinkLFDDandsol
stability against coagulation. In this part of the work, we will restrict ourselves to interaction
closetoequilibrium.
(ii) Our second goal is to make an attempt in dealing with non-equilibrium interaction by
following thecompletedistributionsofparticleswith allpossiblesurface-charge densitiesduring
interaction.
2. THEORY

2.1. Coagulation near equilibrium
Inthisparagraph wewillrelatethestability ratio Wtotheratesatwhich surface charge isableto
leavethe interaction areabymeansof desorption from the surface, ormigration along it.These
mechanisms were introduced previously (9).It ispresumed that the diffuse part of the double
layerisabletoadjust rapidly andthattherefore itisalwaysinequilibrium duringinteraction.We
studythesituation wherethedoublelayerisrelatively thin (m » 1).Low surface potentials are
considered which allows us to work in the Debye-Hiickel approximation. Furthermore,
disequilibration isconsidered small which reducestheproblem tofinding thecorrected friction
coefficient.
Let us start by introducing the concepts involved with the more simple case of two interacting
flatspots instead of two spheres.In general wemay writefor theGibbs energy perunit surface
area, GA{r,a), ofthetwo-platesystem areaaroundequilibrium:
GA{r,o) =GA,eq(r)+gA(r){o-Oeq(.r))2

[11]

where o is the equilibrium charge density at separation r, gA(r) is a function of the plate
separation r, reflecting the width of the energy minimum around the equilibrium charge.
Parameters given per unit surface area are referred to with subscript "A". Surface charge
relaxationcanbedescribedbythephenomenologicalrelation
3a
ot

1
fa

* ^
oa

= _2

fa
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wherethegeneralized friction coefficient fa describestherateatwhich surface chargerelaxes.If
thetwosurfaces approacheachotheratnetvelocity v,Eq. [12]canbewrittenas:
-v=-—gA{o-aeq)
drV~ fa'

[13]

For low velocities, perturbations in the surface charge are small and the charge on the plates
nearlyfollows theequilibriumvalue:
da _ daeq
+0(v)
dr
dr

[14]

Hence,
dapn
2
o
- r - v =- — g , ( a - c 7 )+0(v 2 )
dr
fa

[15]

or
o=cJeq-^.^-v
dr 2gA

2

+ 0(v

)

[16]

Wenotethattheperturbation inthesurface chargedensity isproportional tothechangeofcharge
density, do ,inanapproaching stepdr.Fastrelaxation (low fa) results in small perturbations
inchargedensity.Furthermore,thebroadertheenergyminimum (thesmaller gA), the larger the
perturbation in o is.The perturbation isonly determined by thedistance r.Inthis limit of low
fc v surfaces a distance r apart have already "forgotten" what the charge on the plates was at
separation r+Ar.Inthissituation thememory isnegligibly short.
Theperturbation intheforce perunitsurface areaisgivenby:
SFAt--^

dr

dr

dr K

8A(

^

eq)

dr

[17]

Fortheforce between thetwoplatesperunitsurface areawefind
5FA=-fa(d(7eq/dr)2v

+0(v2)

[18]

The dynamic force acts like afriction force inhibiting the displacement.The dynamic friction
coefficient perunitsurface areaisgivenby:
SfA=fa(daeq/dr)2+0(v)
We note that 8FA =0(v) while 5GA =0(v 2 ). All the extra work performed by bringing the
platestogetherwithvelocity vdoesnotcontributetotheGibbsenergyofthetwo-platesystem.It
is dissipated immediately as heat which emphasises the purely frictional, and hence, nonconservative natureofthedynamicforce inthisnear-equilibrium limit.
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Figure 1.Geometrical parameters.

Now let us continue with spherical particles. In Fig. 1 the geometrical parameters are defined.
Thedistance between thecentresof thespheres isreferred toby randhisthedistance between
the surfaces atacertain angle 9.As shown previously (9), conservation ofions within the
surface layer(orSternlayer)isdescribedby:

Ç =^r4,v?^-J-r^

po]

where rs isthe amount ofions in the surface layer per unit surface area, fs isthe friction
coefficient of these ionsfor lateral movement, 8ßs is the perturbation in the non-dimensional
electrochemical potential inthe surface layer and T± is the characteristic time for desorption.
Since 8ßs aswell as V,5//s characteristically decay overadistance alongthe surface for which
the separation hhas increased by an amount K~l,we approximate V,Sßs by -(KI a)~ Sfis.
Furthermore, dTIdt =dr*qldrv. Hence,
v al

£3-^-J-Sß*+o(v2)

[21]

aq dr
where

-!—U-L. _L=^ Î _
T

m(

Tint,//

T

Tj_

m(,//

aK

m

J

rinU/ is the characteristic time for ionsto diffuse along the surface out of the interaction area,
i.e., overadistance of the order -Ja/K. In thetheory for theLFDD,thecharacteristic time XH
for diffusion along the surface over distances ofthe order a isimportant. We note that
^int,// = T//IKa.

Inthe surface layertheperturbation inelectrochemical potential isrelatedtotheperturbation in
theelectricpotential andtheperturbation inadsorption
7e
srs
s
Sß ^—Syf +^—
s

andinthelowsurface-potential limit(Izey/se„/kTl< 1):
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Ze8fS

8¥°=

[24]

£Ktanh(Kh/2)
Furthermore, under equilibrium conditions the surface potential andthe adsorption are related
according to (9):
^resq+—y/seg=

constant

[25]

Combining Eqs. [21], [23]-[25]yields:
ze dy/e

If

\

zeo

eg

zeôrs =8a = -aeaeq
iintv-——-—-

kT dr I

EKkTt<mh(idi/2)

,x

[26]
j

The friction coefficient hastobeevaluated ataseparation for which Gattains itsmaximum,i.e.,
typically atseparation r=0(jf _ 1 ) (10).Since at this separation y/seq = 0 ( ^ ° ° ) , aeq =0(cr~ )
and d\}rseqldr =Oi-y/^K),

where theadditional superscript " °°" refers tothevalue at infinite

separation, weestimate:
&T= 0 ( < T - T i l t f v - i - ^ " i O

[27]

The perturbation inforce perunit surface area isproportional totheperturbation insurface charge
density (seeappendixA):

SF(r)=—

d\jfs(r,a6eq)Sa

V

dr

=0(-y/sveq°°KOa)
Yeq

[28]

Since theinteraction areais O(alK) theperturbation inforce between thespheres, SF, is related
totheforce perunit surface area accordingto
8F(r) =0(8FA{r)alK)

[29]

Combination ofEqs. [27]-[29] yields:

^2i£_]
of =-8Flv =o[T,„r<7~(y^~) 2 ^m
kT

[30]

The stability ratio under non-equilibrium conditions, W, is related to the stability ratio in the
situation of instantaneous surface relaxation, Weq:

WlWeq =1+o[xinta:q{^q)2

§>«/W)

Since surface charge relaxation viadesorption andsurface migration occur simultaneously, the
faster of thetwomechanisms determines the extent of disequilibration andthe corresponding
deviation instability compared tothestability inthecase ofinfinitely fast adjustment. From [31]
we can formulate the dynamic condition for which constant-potential interaction will occur:
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Tint «6nkTr]/zea'ZiVeq') K> which allows a direct comparison between the characteristic
time constants of the relaxation process andtheequilibrium double-layer parameters i//^'°° and
K. The rate parameters of the pertinent relaxation processes can be inferred from dielectric
spectroscopy (9).
2.2. Arbitrary departures from equilibrium; all possible trajectories considered
In the limiting situations of interaction atequilibrium (constant electrochemical potential) and
interaction withoutchargerelaxation(constantcharge),thesurfacechargedensityisindependent
of the trajectories made by the particles. In the former case of complete relaxation, the actual
separation determines the surface charge and the electric force originating from double-layer
overlap. In the two limits the interparticle force is conservative and the stability ratio is
straightforwardly related to this force, as shown by Smoluchowski (11,12) and Fuchs (13). In
the intermediate situation, which generally involves large deviations from equilibrium (8),the
surfacechargeandtheinterparticleelectricforce arefunctions ofthetrajectories.The interparticle
force isnon-conservative and hence theclassical approach of Smoluchowski andFuchs cannot
be applied. Particles separated by a certain distance may exhibit acharge density somewhere
between the value of a completely relaxed surface and the equilibrium density at infinite
separation.Thechargedistribution istheresultofthepossibletrajectories oftheparticle.Hence,
theinterparticleforce isnotonly determined bytheseparation,butalsobythecharge density. A
theory is needed which keeps track of both parameters during interaction. We model the
interaction between the spherical particles asthe interaction between twointeracting flatspots,
located on spheres,with characteristic areaA.We introduce anewprobability density P(r,<y\t)
oflocatingattimetthesecondflatspot withsurface chargedensity a atseparation r-2a(ris the
centretocentredistance).Theinterparticleforce isrelatedtotheGibbsenergy:
F= --

dG(r,a)
dr

[32]

where G=AGA.Theflux ofaplatein (r,(j)-space, J(r,a\t), isgivenby:
J(r,a\t) =~

1 d

kTd±+P?Ç] ë, - 1
dr

fhyd &

dr

fa*

da

[33]

do

where er and ea aretheunitvectors inr- and a-space,respectively. Surface chargerelaxation
is involved in the way, described by Eq. [12].Furthermore, since thermal motion generates
fluctuations inthe charge density,the diffusive (Brownian) term <*dPldo is added in such a
waythat P<*exp(-G/kT) inequilibrium(seeappendixB).
After ashorttransient,coagulation issteady:
r,G

iA dr

kT
fhyd -

dP
dr

"f
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kT^ + P ^
da
da
da \JafaA

-0

[34]
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Thus, the problem has been reduced to a stationary diffusion problem in (r,o")-space. What
remains istheformulation oftheboundary conditions.Thetestparticleistaken asaperfect sink:
P(r,a) =0 as r=2a

[35]

At large separations the surface is undisturbed and the surface charge attains a Boltzmann
distribution:
_, .
cxV(-G°°/kT)
exp(-g~(cx-CTeq)lkT)
P(r,cr)=-. —
— = i—,
'- as r-*<x>
jexp(-G~/kT)da'
^kTn Ig°°

[36]

a

We may ask ourselves how these equations evolve in the limit of immediate surface-charge
relaxation.
Instantaneous relaxation.In this limit where fa =0, P obeys aBoltzmann distribution in the
a -direction andcangenerally bewrittenas:
P(r,a) =leq(r)cxV(-G(r,<j)/kT)

[37]

where leq(r) isafunction ofronly.Thetotalflux reachingthetestparticleisgivenby:
j = \-^BL(kT^- +P^-)cxp{-G/kT)da'
a fhyd
dr
dr

=~47tr2 kT eq \exp(-G/kT)d<j'
fhyd dr J

[38]

Solvingfor dleq yields
J

dl

eq

=_

_ia!hL
£
4m-2kT ƒexp(-G/ kT)dc'

[39]

and,integratingfrom r=2ato infinity

Ç
eq

U

eq

J

2

~ eqfhyd7
drIr
Z14!3L\°nL

J
r=2a

4nkT

[40]

ljsxp(-G/kT)d(j'

Solvingfor Jeq yields
Jeq=~-^~

[41]

• / - - = -

fhyd

]exp(Geq/kT)^iirdr/r2
2a

Thestability ratioisgivenby
W =2aj exp(GeqIkT)4glg°°drl r2
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As long as the width of the energy minimum is independent of the separation (g = g°°), the
classical expression for thestability ratioisobtained. However, ingeneral g becomes larger for
decreasing separation which yields deviations from theclassical expression. Wewant to stress
here that the way in which fluctuations are incorporated inEq. [33] isprimitive.There is, e.g.,
nocorrelation betweenfluctuations within oneflatspot. Furthermore,thefluctuations onboththe
flatspots areassumed tobeidentical which is,ofcourse,notreal.Therefore, thefactor -^glg°°
will not be quantitatively correct. Still, qualitatively interesting phenomena appear due to the
fluctuations in charge.For instance,particles may losetheir charge duetothermal fluctuations
andcoagulate withoutfurther obstructions sinceanenergy barrierisabsentthen.Thisrouteisno
option intheclassical theory.
Particle interactionnear equilibrium(fa small).
Nearequilibrium wemaywrite
l(r,a) =leJr) +8l(r,a) +0(/CT2)

[43]

and
P=l(r,a)cxp(-GA/kT) =(leq(r) +8l(r,oj)cxp(-G/kT) + 0(f£)

[44]

Herethe distribution iswritten astheequilibrium distribution plus anextraperturbation. Under
steadycoagulation conditions, SIobeys

_Li_ r2—-de
2

fhyd &

r dr

eq

•ä)exp(-G/kT)

1 d
UAdo

—exp(-G/kT)
da

faAdo

^-exp(-G/kT)
da

+O(/ (J )=0 [45]

Small 0(fa) termscanbeneglected:

J_d_

1 dl,eq

2

r dr

fhyd

dr

exp(-G/kT)

[46]

After substitution ofEq. [11],thisexpression isequivalentto:
1

f

.

„

\

1 dl,eq

fhyd dr

(

.

j,

\

1 dl eq

da,eq

•2g{a-

fhyd dr ^

• ^

dr

kT

[47]

1
fa*

da'

Theaboveequation hastobesolvedundertheappropriateboundaryconditions:
5/0,<7)=0 as r=2a

[48]

5l(r,a) =0 as r—> °°

[49]

Particlesfar apartareunperturbed:
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No particles enter at, or leave to a = ±°o:
dä(r,a)

[50]

exp(-G/kT) -> 0 as \a\-> °o

da

This boundary condition is in principle not very important as we will see later. With the help of
Eq. [38] we find
dG.

1

hvi-G/kT) -~^ + af{o-o
) \±do>
dr{ eq
kT

1 dl,eq
d__
fhyd
dr
dr

'eg a

[51]

47tkT
jexp{-G/kT)da'
\a

Now, combining the Eqs. [38] and [51] results in:
d_ 'r2 1 dle<^
dr
fhyd dr )
(
r
V

2 1 dl,-eq

dG.

fhyd dr

dr

ƒ«T- aeq)2 e x p ( - g ( a - aeq)2

[52]

lkT)da'

J_

£ i+ ^ t r

j exp(-g((7- aeq ) 2 / fcr)<fo'

dr

AT
y

which, after integrating the expression in the numerator by parts, converts into:
1 dl,eq

d_ r2 1 dl,-eq
fhyd dr
dr

dGeq 1 | dg 1
J r kT

fhyd dr

[53]

dr 2g

Substitution of Eq. [53] in [47] yields a linear inhomogeneous second order differential equation:
1 $

(dg 1

dg ,

{a a

s2

1

„-,

+

sdGeq

1

2sia G

^dl£{ir^g-ir - ^lï
- ^ÏT
dä^_
1 'd 8i
: 2 ^-<V^ = 0
AH da

[54]

2

Integrating once yields:
döl _ faA dleq

dg(<*-<?eq)

da

dr

fhyd dr

2g

|

daeq
dr

+&n(r)exp(g(a-aeq)2

—

where 8m{r) is an arbitrary function of r. The three contributions can be interpreted in the
following way. The last term on the right-hand side generates a flux in the a -direction which is
independent of the magnitude of a. Applying boundary condition [50] yields Sm(r) = 0.
However, every other value for Sm(r) leaves the rate of coagulation unchanged since the rate in
the r-direction is unaltered. The second term yields fluxes that are parallel to the aeq curve in
(r,a) -space. If the width of the free-energy minimum de-or increases, additional particles fluxes
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will flow from or towards the equilibrium charge-density value, respectively. This process is
represented by the first term.
Integrating once again yields:
^2

Öl(r,(7)=ön(r) + ^ ^
fhyd

do„

L

dr

dr

eq)

4g

'

dr

[56]

where Sn(r) is an arbitrary function of r.All terms except Sn(r) satisfy the boundary conditions
[48] and [49] since
-^- = 0 as r = 2a (see Eq. [38])
dr
^ 0
dr

,

*-»0
dr

and

^
dr

[57]

-» 0 as r —> °°

[58]

This means that dn(r) also has to satisfy the boundary conditions [48] and [49].From hereon we
will assume g to be constant. We may write for the retarded flux:
kT

'dleq | döl
dr

fhyda
kT

= -Anr'

jexp(-G/kT)d(j'

fhyd,_ àr
= -A7tr'

cxp(-GlkT)da'

dr

> kT
fhyd

dr

fhyd dr

dleq_+d^]

dr

drJ

[59]

r

l-^-(dae,/dr)2A

jexc(-G/kT)do' + 0(fa)

Jhyd

Applying the same procedure as before we find
drlr1

4i±T i

r=2a

[60]

(

r=2a

fa /dr)2A
\-^-(da
ea u
7
Jhyd

y "eq'

jexp(-G/kT)da'

Hence,

J= -*™1

[61]

eq t>o

dr/i

fhyd
2a

\--j^(da
-^(daeaeq/dr)
/^22A
Jhyd

jexp(-G/kT)d<T'

which becomes
J= -

AnkT

[62]

fhxyd

l+
2aV

2

^~(d(7ea/dr) A
fhyd
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f small 0(/ CT )-terms are neglected. Hence, the dynamic friction coefficient ôf is equal to
fa(do

eqI'dr)

A as it was already found previously (Eq. [19])

The two limiting situations we have discussed above are close to equilibrium (small f a ) . For
situations far from equilibrium the conservation equation [34] must be solved numerically. We
note that in the interesting far-from-equilibrium regime, the Brownian term kTdPldo

may be

neglected compared to the dissipative term PdGI do in Eq. [34]. Of course, boundary condition
[36] then turns into a delta function, P(r,a) =8(a - cr~) as r —> °o. This removes the problems
connected with fluctuations inthe charge density as observed near equilibrium.
3. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Deviations from constant potential behaviour in the stability of colloids were linked to the rate
characteristics of surface charge relaxation. Since surface charge relaxation via desorption and
surface migration occur simultaneously, the faster of the two mechanisms determines the extent
of disequilibration and the corresponding deviation in stability compared to the stability in the
case of infinitely fast adjustment. The rate parameters of the pertinent relaxation processes can be
inferred from dielectric spectroscopy (9).The direct link between dielectric relaxation data and
surface charge adjustment rates in particle-particle interaction forms an important step in the
development of comprehensive knowledge of theelectrodynamics of colloids.
A first attempt to take into account all possible trajectories towards particle contact was made by
generalization of the diffusion equation from r to (r,<7)-space. Our theory does not exactly
reduce to existing theories valid in and nearby equilibrium and nearby equilibrium due to
fluctuations in the charge density. To further investigate this aspect and the interesting far-fromequilibrium regime,itwill be necessary to numerically solvethe conservation equation in order to
obtain the width of the charge distribution. This should open the way to rigorous estimation of
colloidal stability in the intermediate dynamic regime between constant-potential and constantcharge interaction.
APPENDIX A
The Gibbs energy per unit surface areaof atwo-plate system may be written as:
a
GA(r,cr) =b(<T) +jy/s(o',r)do'
o

[A.l]

where b(o) is a function of a. The interparticle force isgiven by:

^ = _^=_p„V,qV=_ g ffr-(r.qy_ J *-(r,*V
dr

i

dr
0

{

dr
0
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Inthecasethat (a - aeq) = 8a issmall,
dyseq{r,aeq)

dGKeq

^

[A.3]

dr

dr
Hence,
8FA=-^Vseq8o

[A.4]

APPENDIX B

Forideallypolarizableinterfaces,fluctuationsinchargedensity aregivenby(14):

8a2={a-aeqf=

-l

'' dy/seq(r,aeq)

—

da.eg

[B.l]
J

Toagoodapproximation,thedistribution in a isGaussian:
P(<r)--

1

42n8a'

-exp

'&-«„)"
28a2

[B.2]

TheGibbsenergy ofideallypolarizableinteracting surfaces perunitareais:
a

GA(r,a) =-ay/seq + jiirs(a',r)da'
o
Expanding theGibbsenergy around aeq yields:
(a~aeq)2
GA(r,a) =GA,eq +

d\irseq(r,aeq)

^ 'eq• < * , - , v

[B.3]

[B.4]

Hence,
P(a) oc exp(-G/ikr)

Wehaveassumed thatthisresult isalsotruefor surfaces interacting atconstant electrochemical
potentialdealtwithinthischapter.
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SUMMARY

The goal of thepresent study istodeepen the insightinto thenon-equilibrium properties of the
electricdoublelayerofcolloidal systems.Ofbasicinterestaretheionicmobilitiesinthe different
regions of the electric double layer as well as the potential at the plane of shear, i.e., the
electrokineticpotential(^-potential).Theseparameters determine thecolloidal behaviour under
non-equilibrium conditions whenthedoublelayerisperturbed,for instance ifexternal fields are
appliedandinparticle-particleinteraction duringcoagulation.
Oneoftheexperimentalmethodsutilizedinthisstudyisthemeasurement oftheconductivity and
the streaming potential of close-packed plugs of particles.From theresulting data we retrieved
the £-potential,thesurface conductivity, andthemobility of thecounterions behindtheplaneof
shear. The results are well comparable to those from the experimental low-frequency (LF)
dielectricresponseofdilutedispersionsof latexparticles.
Theelectrodynamic parameterscanbeinfluenced byadsorbing neutralpolymerontothe surface.
Itisshownthatthe £-potential aswellasthemobilitiesoftheionsbehindtheplaneof shearare
decreasedbythepolymer film.
The data in the above studies were successfully interpreted under the assumption of local
equilibrium between the(complete)electricdoublelayerandtheadjacent electrolyte. However,
there aredouble-layer conditions wherethisassumption isviolated. Inordertostudy these,we
theoretically investigated the influence of relaxation of the compact part of the double layer
(occupied inner-Helmholtz Stern layer) on the LF dielectric response and electrophoretic
mobility. Possible relaxation mechanisms areretarded adsorption/desorption and ion migration
alongthesurface. Alongthesamelines,thestability ofthesolagainstcoagulation wasexpressed
intermsoftherelaxationcharacteristicsoftheSternlayer.
Chapter 2 dealt with the determination of plug conductivities and streaming potentials of a
close-packed porous plug of latex particles for a number of indifferent electrolytes and ionic
strengths.From these,the ^-potentialsandsurface conductivities werecomputed. Monodisperse
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sulphate latex isanideal model system sincethesurface chargeconsists of strong acidic groups
sothat a constant surface charge density is maintained throughout all the experiments. It was
shownthatthesurface conductivity isinsensitivetotheionicstrength andthatalargepartofthe
countercharge issituated behindtheshearplane.Furthermore,itwasdemonstrated thattheions
inthedoublelayerhaveamobilityclosetothebulkmobility.
In chapter 3 practical expressions were developed for the low-frequency (LF) dielectric
response of dilute dispersions of spherical particles suspended in abinary electrolyte. The LF
dielectric response of dilute sulphate latex dispersions was experimentally determined in the
frequency range of 500 Hz to 500 kHz as afunction of the ionic strength of suspending KCl.
Theresultingsurfaceconductivitiesareinsensitivetotheionicstrengthandpractically identicalto
thevaluesobtained by steady statemethods (chapter 2).Itwasproposed thatcounterion motion
canberetarded by specific interaction with thesurface andby neutral polymer hairspresenton
thesurface. Inordertotestthelattereffect, theinfluence oftheadsorption ofuncharged polymer
poly(ethylene) oxideontothelatex surface wasinvestigated bymeansofLFspectroscopy, plug
conductivities andstreamingpotentialsofplugsinchapter4.Itwasfound thatthepolymer film
onthesurface reducesthesurface conductivity.Thedragontheionsinthepolymerfilm canbe
described byconsidering thepolymer layerasaninhomogeneous Brinkman fluid, characterised
byaDarcy permeability which dependsonthelocal polymer volumefraction. Thepolymerand
counterion distributions werecalculatedfrom statistical self-consistent field latticemodels.
Inordertoinvestigate theinfluence ofthesurface chargedensity onthestreamingpotential and
static conductivity, plugs of monodisperse spherical Stöber-silica particles were studied in
chapter 5. Contrary to the latex, the surface charge density of silica can be controlled by pH.
The high-charge silica plug showed more surface conduction than the low-charge plug since
moremobilecounterions arepresent inthedoublelayeroftheformer. Stöber-silicaparticles are
highly porous. For the relatively large particles under consideration, the major part of the
countercharge issituated inthemicropores oftheparticles.Itwasshown that these counterions
donotcontributetotheplugconductivity becauseoftheirlowmobility.
Chapter6analysed thedynamic aspects ofparticleelectrophoresis. Itwas shown theoretically
aswell asexperimentally thatcolloidal particles respondtoanapplied electric field much faster
thandoestheliquid insideameasuringcapillary.Therefore, itispossibletoapply an alternating
electric field with such a frequency that unwanted electroosmosis, induced by charge on the
capillary wall,issuppressed,whereastheparticles arestillabletofollow the field according to
their dc mobility. This study illustrates that knowledge of the dynamics and the corresponding
relaxation times is not only of purely scientific interest, but that it also offers solutions to very
practicalproblems.
In chapter 7 the influence of polarization of surface charge (or charge in an inner-Helmholtz
layer) on the particle mobility, static conductivity, and low-frequency dielectric response was
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studied within theframework ofthethindouble-layertheory.Itwasshownthatthecharacteristic
times ofrelaxation processes inthe Stern layer areaccessible from dielectric spectroscopy. The
relaxation phenomena under consideration are Stern-layer polarization via retarded
adsorption/desorption andpolarization vialateraltransport intheStern layer.Thetwoprocesses
mayoccursimultaneously. Sincetheserelaxation processesarealsorelevantfor particle-particle
interaction, chapter8consideredtheimplicationsfor colloidal stability.Inthesituationofsmall
transient disequilibrations of the surface charge,thestability couldbeexpressed interms ofthe
characteristic times of surface charge relaxation. This allows the use of electrodynamic data
obtained by dielectric spectroscopy inthe interpretation of colloidal stability. On aneven more
rigorous level,thefree energy ofparticle-particle interaction wasalsoconsidered inthespaceof
the two variables surface charge and separation. This formalism opens the way to investigate
coagulation far from equilibrium.
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SAMENVATTING

Onder een kolloid wordt verstaan een mengsel van twee fasen, waarbij de één als minuscule
'deeltjes' is verdeeld (gedispergeerd) in de ander, decontinue fase. De deeltjes zijn veel groter
daneen atoom,maarnog welzoklein dat zenietmethetbloteoogwaarneembaar zijn. Datwil
zeggen,typisch vandeordevan 10" tot 10~ meter.Men zou nukunnen denken dat kolloiden
dan ook wel erg zeldzaam zullen zijn en vast alleen gemaakt kunnen worden door
wetenschappers in speciaal daartoe uitgeruste laboratoria. Echter, niets is minder waar. Iedere
koeisinstaatkolloiden temaken.Melkbestaat immersuitmicroscopisch kleinevetbolletjes in
een waterfase. Zo'n kolloid is beter bekend als emulsie. Zonder het te beseffen worden we
dagelijks velemalen geconfronteerd metkolloiden.Neemb.v.eenseenwillekeurige werkdagin
hetbestaan van deschrijver. Hetbegintalbijhetontbijt. Melk,boterenpindakaasoponsbrood
zijn kolloiden (emulsies).Evenals debenodigdheden bij het wassen (een zeepoplossing zit vol
met groepjes zeepmoleculen, z.g. associatiekolloïden), het scheren met schuim (kolloidale
gasbelletjes ineenvloeistof) enhettanden poetsen (vastekolloidaledeeltjes ineenvloeistof zijn
hethoofdbestanddeel vantandpasta).Nogeven sneldekrantdoornemen.Zonder inkt (kolloidale
pigmentdeeltjes ineen vloeistof) iser geen gedrukt nieuws.Dan opdegroenefiets (verf iseen
kolloid net als inkt) naar de vakgroep. De route via de dijk (rivierklei bestaat uit kolloidale
kleiplaatjes in water) met kijk over de rivier en de in nevel gehulde uiterwaarden (kolloidale
waterdruppeltjes in de lucht) is fraai. En dan is er koffie (een kolloid). De koffiekamer is
opgedeeld ineen deel waar aerosolen gemaakt mogen worden, en een deel waar roken niet is
toegestaan. Aerosolen zijn kolloiden waarvan de continue fase een gas is (spray, mist, rook,
stof).Ditzijn nogmaarenkelevoorbeelden vankolloidendieweveeltegenkomen.
Eenbijzondere groepvan kolloiden wordt gevormd doordiewaarin vastedeeltjes zijn verdeeld
in een vloeistof.Zo'n systeem wordt 'sol'genoemd. Solen zijn het onderwerp indit proefschrift
enwezullen voortaan solenbedoelen wanneerwevankolloiden spreken.
Vrijwel allekolloiden zijn positief danwei negatief geladen,enmaarzelden elektrisch neutraal.
De elektrische lading is vaak gelokaliseerd aan de buitenkant van de deeltjes en ontstaat b.v.
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elektrisch veld
Figuur 1. Respons van een negatief geladen kolloïdaal deeltje op een plotseling
aangelegd veld.(a)Voor,en directnahet inschakelen isdeelektrische dubbellaag
nog onverstoord, (b) De positieve ionen in de elektrische dubbellaag verplaatsen
zich in de richting van de negatieve pool. (c) Uiteindelijk stelt zich een nieuwe
situatie inwaarin dedubbellaag volledig isgepolariseerd. Aangenomen ishierdat
denegatieveoppervlaktelading zosterkgefixeerd isdatzijnietbewegenkan.

doordat ionen (zeer kleine geladen moleculen) adsorberen aan het deeltjesoppervlak. Deze
oppervlaktelading leidt in de aangrenzende oplossing tot een gelijke hoeveelheid lading die
tegengesteld van teken en meestal diffuus verdeeld is. De dikte van deze diffuse laag wordt
aangeduid met K .In figuur la is als voorbeeld een rond kolloïdaal deeltje weergegeven met
een negatieve oppervlaktelading eneen positieve diffuse tegenlading. Beide ladingen tezamen
vormen de elektrische dubbellaag. Als geheel is zo'n dubbellaag elektroneutraal. De
aanwezigheid vanladingophetoppervlak kaneenvoudig worden aangetoond doordedeeltjes te
onderwerpen aaneenelektrisch veld.Zijn zegeladendangaan zebewegen.Dit verschijnsel heet
elektroforese. Uit de richting waarin ze zich verplaatsen volgt direct het ladingsteken van de
oppervlaktelading.Desnelheid informeert onsoverdegroottevandeoppervlaktelading.
Een deel van de kolloiden is van nature instabiel. De in het medium rondzwalkende deeltjes
oefenen namelijk aantrekkende krachten opelkaaruit,dezogenaamde Van der Waalskrachten.
Wanneer dezekrachten vrij spelhebben zullendedeeltjes gaansamenklitten enuiteindelijk grote
klonten vormen. Het sol is dan instabiel en men noemt het uitgevlokt. De neiging tot vlokken
wordttegengewerkt doordeelektrische ladingopdedeeltjes diezorgt vooronderling afstotende
krachten (deeltjes met gelijke ladingen stoten elkaar af). Des te meer lading, des te sterker de
afstoting tussendedeeltjes. Desnelheidwaarmeeeensoluitvloktwordtuiteindelijk bepaalddoor
debalans tussen deaantrekkende vanderWaalskrachten endeafstotende elektrische krachten.
Bevinden de kolloidale deeltjes zich in een milieu met veel opgelost zout, dan wordt de
deeltjeslading goed afgeschermd. De diffuse laag is dan dun (K~ is klein), de elektrische
afstoting gering,en dedeeltjes zijn eerder geneigd totvlokken.Met daarentegen veel ladingen
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weinigzout kan de vloktijd enorm worden opgevoerd (van minuten naartientallenjaren). Inde
praktijk is dit laatste vaak wenselijk. De houdbaarheid van verf in de pot, b.v., wordt volledig
bepaald door de balans van afstotende krachten tussen pigmentdeeltjes en de altijd aanwezige
attractieve Van der Waals krachten. In andere gevallen is vlokkingjuist wenselijk. In verf die
eenmaal isaangebrachtgevenpigmentdeeltjes dieaanelkaarvastklittenjuisteenhechte film.
Deze voorbeelden tonen het belang van methoden om de ladingstoestand van de deeltjes te
achterhalen. Elektroforese is reeds genoemd. Een andere methode is het meten van de
elektrische geleidbaarheid van een sol. Daarvoor wordt het sol in een (onveranderlijk)
elektrisch veldgebracht. Omdatdediffuse laagbijdraagt aandeelektrische stroomdoorhetsolis
hiermee de elektrische lading van de deeltjes te achterhalen. Helaas valt deze bijdrage echter
veelal inhetnietten opzichtevandeelektrische stroomdiebuiten dedeeltjes endediffuse laag
om door de oplossing loopt. Dit probleem kan worden ondervangen door aan zeer
geconcentreerde solen te meten. Deze hebben relatief veel oppervlak en daarmee veel diffuse
ladingdiebijdraagt aandegeleidingsstroom.Eenzeerhogeconcentratie aandeeltjes kanworden
verkregen doorhet solaftecentrifugeren. Vandepropmetdeeltjes diemendanverkrijgt kande
geleidbaarheid worden bepaald. Proppen bieden ook andere mogelijkheden. Zo kan vloeistof
door de poriën van deprop worden geperst. De vloeistofstroom neemt dan iets van de diffuse
ladingmee waardoor ereen elektrisch potentiaalverschil over deprop ontstaat. Deze potentiaal
wordt stromingspotentiaalgenoemd en is wederom eenmaat voor dehoeveelheid lading opde
deeltjes. Eendeel vanhetonderzoek beschreven inditproefschrift isverricht aanzulkeproppen
(waarin geleidbaarheden en stromingspotentialen zijn bepaald). Proppen hebben echter ook
nadelen.Dedeeltjes inproppen zittenallemaaltegenelkaar.Deoverlap vandediffuse lagenvan
elkaarrakendedeeltjes maaktdeinterpretatie vandemeetgegevenslastig.
Wanneereenkolloïdaaldeeltje wordtonderworpen aaneenelektrisch veld,zoalsbij elektroforese
ofbijhetmeten vandegeleidbaarheid, zaldestructuurvandediffuse laagzichaanpassen aanhet
opgelegde veld.Dit is schematisch weergegeven in figuur 1.Depositieve diffuse lading wordt
aangetrokken doordenegatievepoolmaarkomt nietvrij van hetnegatievedeeltje. Dit resulteert
in het compromis zoals weergegeven in figuur le. De diffuse laag is gepolariseerd. Deze
toestand iserniet direct nahet inschakelen vanhetelektrische veld,maarheeft kortetijd nodig
om zich te ontwikkelen. Na het aanzetten van het veld gaan de positieve ionen bewegen en
verandert dediffuse laag vanongepolariseerd (figuur la) viaeenbeetje gepolariseerd (figuur lb)
naaruiteindelijk volledig gepolariseerd (figuur lc). Dit gebeurt indekarakteristieke tijd T die
ionen nodig hebben om van deene kant van het deeltje naar de andere kant te bewegen. Deze
ionbeweging langshetoppervlak wordtoppervlaktegeleiding genoemd.De ladingsverschuiving
is waarneembaar alseen kort elektrisch stroompje direct nahet inschakelen van het veld.In dit
proefschrift isaandachtbesteedaanhetmeten vandezezogenaamdepolarisatiestroom ineensol.
Daartoeisgebruik gemaaktvaneenelektrischwisselveld.Dediffuse laagisdancontinu bezigdit
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veldtevolgen maar loopt altijd ietsachter.Ditintegenstelling totdegrote stroom die buitenom
dedeeltjes door deoplossing loopt.Deze reageert momentaan op het alsmaar wisselende veld.
Doorditverschillend gedragisdepolarisatiestroom tescheiden vandegrotestroom buitenomen
wordtheteerdergeschetsteprobleemverholpen: ineenwisselveld isook vaneenverdund solde
bijdrage vandediffuse laagaandestroomteachterhalen.Degrootte vandepolarisatiestroom is
eenmaatvoordehoeveelheid oppervlaktelading.Dereactievaneen solopeenwisselveld wordt
aangeduid met determdielektrische respons.
Hierboven zijn demethoden geschetst dieinditproefschrift zijn gebruikt omde ladingstoestand
vankolloidaledeeltjes teachterhalen.Voordeinterpretatievanmeetwaarden ishetergprettigdat
alledeeltjes inhetsolrondeneven grootzijn.Daaromzijn deexperimenten uitgevoerd aan latex
ensilicawaarvoor ditrealiseerbaar is.Het latex solbestaatuitplasticbolletjes inwater. Dit sol
wordt o.a. gebruikt in de verfindustrie (latex verf). Het silica sol bestaat uit zeer kleine ronde
zandkorreltjes in water. Bij de experimenten met deze solen bleek al spoedig bleek dat
verschillende meetmethoden ook verschillende oppervlakteladingen opleveren. Zo is de
oppervlaktelading berekend uitdegeleidbaarheid vaneenpropenkelemalen groterdan wanneer
dezewordtberekend uitdestromingspotentiaal overdeprop.Hieruitblijkt datdeopbouw vande
dubbellaag zoals weergegeven in figuur 1ate primitief is voorgesteld. Door aan te nemen dat
rondom het deeltje eendun waterlaagje aanwezig isdat stilstaat, maarwaarin ionen wel kunnen
bewegen, zijn de resultaten uit verschillende typen van experimenten met elkaar in
overeenstemming te krijgen. De buitengrens van de stilstaande laag heet het afschuifvlak.Dit
afschuifvlak is in figuur la aangegeven met een onderbroken lijn. De aanwezigheid van de
stagnante waterlaag verklaart waarom er veel lading wordt gevonden in het
geleidbaarheidsexperiment (alle positieve lading draagt bij aan de geleidbaarheid) en minder
ladinginhet stromingspotentiaalexperiment (alleen deladingbuiten hetafschuifvlak wordt door
debewegendevloeistof meegenomen).
Destagnantelaagvalttemanipuleren.Hijkandikkerwordengemaaktdoorongeladen polymeren
te hechten aan het deeltjesoppervlak. Polymeren vormen dunne uitstekende haartjes en maken
van het gladde kolloidale deeltje een harig deeltje (van hockeybal naar tennisbal). De
polymeerfilm houdt extra water vast waardoor het afschuifvlak verder naar buiten schuift. De
aanwezigheid van deze film resulteert dan ook in een lagere stromingspotentiaal. De
oppervlaktegeleiding neemtook af. Hieruitvaltteconcluderen datdeionen worden afgeremd in
deharigepolymeerlaag.
Het isprachtig dat door deintroductie van het afschuifvlak met deresultaten van verschillende
meetmethoden een consistent beeld is te vormen van de dynamische eigenschappen van de
dubbellaag. Hiermee is nog niet benadrukt dat metingen van dedielektrischerespons een schat
aanextrainformatie bevatten.Doordefrequentie vanhetwisselveld (hetaantalkerenperseconde
dat we het veld laten omkeren) op te voeren zal opzeker moment de diffuse laag het veld niet
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meer kunnen bijhouden en verdwijnt depolarisatiestroom. Uit defrequentiekarakteristiek volgt
T, de tijd die de diffuse lading nodig heeft om te kunnen reageren op een verstoring van
buitenaf.Infiguur la isverondersteld datdewandlading gefixeerd is.Erzijn echtervelesituaties
denkbaar waarbij deze lading kanbewegen doorhethart of langshet oppervlak vanhet deeltje,
danwei kan desorberen naardeoplossing.Viadezemechanismen zalook de oppervlaktelading
worden gepolariseerd (de negatieve wandlading infiguur lc wordt danjuist hoger aan dekant
waar positieve diffuse lading verdwijnt). Deze processen zijn te volgen met de dielektrische
spectrometer.Eentheoretisch hoofdstuk inditproefschrift isgewijd aanhetvinden van derelatie
tussen dedielektrische responsendeparameters vandemechanismen dieverantwoordelijk zijn
voor depolarisatie van de (volledige) elektrische dubbellaag. Dekarakteristieke tijden van alle
optredende polarisatieprocessen zijn hiermeetoegankelijk viadielektrischespectroscopie.Deze
aspecten zijn interessant omdat tijdens wisselwerking tussen deeltjes ineen vlokproces diffuse
lagenoverlappen enzichcontinu zoveelmogelijk aanpassen.Ditprocesvanaanpassinggaatook
op voor de oppervlaktelading. De deeltjes polariseren elkaar. De krachten die ze op elkaar
uitoefenen, en daarmee de stabiliteit van het sol, zijn afhankelijk van de snelheid waarmee de
aanpassing kan verlopen. Daarom is het laatste hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift gewijd aan het
opstellen van derelatie tussen de solstabiliteit en de karakteristieke tijden van de verschillende
polarisatieprocessen.
Het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek behandelt niet-evenwichts elektrische
eigenschappen van kolloiden op een zo hoog mogelijk niveau van integratie. De term
elektrodynamica geeft dit aan.Daarom vindt udetitel "elektrodynamica van kolloiden" op de
voorkant vandit proefschrift.
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Marcel Minor werd op 21juni 1968 geboren in Zevenaar. Na het behalen van de diploma's
HAVOen Atheneum aan deLorentz Scholengemeenschap teArnhembegon hij in 1987aande
studie Technische Natuurkunde aan de Universiteit Twente. In 1992 studeerde hij af bij de
vakgroep Biofysische Techniek. Het doctoraalpakket omvatte voornamelijk optische vakken
alsmededeoriëntatieOrganischeMateriaalkunde.Eenbedrijfsstage werdvervuldbij demedische
divisie van Delft Instruments in Delft. Van november 1992 tot januari 1997 werkte hij als
Onderzoeker in Opleiding (OIO) in dienst van NWO (SON) bij de vakgroep Fysische en
Kolloïdchemie van de Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen. Hieruit is dit proefschrift
voortgekomen. Vanaf 1 oktober 1997 is hij werkzaam bij Nutricia Corporate Research in
Wageningen.
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Het proefschrift dat u zojuist heeft doorgelezen beschrijft een belangrijk deel van het
wetenschappelijk werkdatikdelaatstevierjaarhebuitgevoerd inhetlaboratorium voorFysische
ChemieenKolloïdkunde. Gelukkig zatikernietalleen!Ditisdandegeschikteplaatsomenkele
woorden vandankuittespreken.
De intensieve samenwerking metBertvanderWalzalikniet snel vergeten.EénBertkan meer
vragen dan tien Marcels kunnen beantwoorden. Bert, ik weet nog steeds niet of een
elektroforenzende bacterie nu wel of geen stress ondervindt van 't veld. Het werk met Bert en
zijn bacteriën heeft mijvroegtijdig gestimuleerd omopzoektegaannaarhetfysisch inzichtachter
wiskundigeformuleringen, ietswaariknunogprofijt vanheb.
Halverwege hetonderzoek ontdekteikdekelder.Detijd dieikerhebdoorgebracht metAbvan
derLindeisnietalleenergplezieriggeweest,maarheeft ookveelopgeleverd.De hoofdstukken
2,5en6zijn indezeperiodeontstaan.Ab,ooknogbedanktvoorhetterugdraaien vanmijn kano
indeWeerribben toen ikeropdekoponderhing!
In de spoedcursus "polymeerstatistiek" die ik van Frans Leermakers kreeg, leerde ik dat een
polymeer meer is dan alleen maar "een dun soort draadje". Zonder dit inzicht zou hoofdstuk 4
nietindehuidigevormopgeschreven zijn.
Ik heb de grote speelruimte die ik van mijn promotor en co-promotor heb gekregen steeds als
zeer prettig ervaren. Hans,je hebt altijd een grote interesse voor mijn werk getoond en het
kritisch becommentarieerd. Bedankt hiervoor en veel succes met de (convergerende?) FICSreeks. Houd hem draagbaar! Het overleg met Herman heeft een exponentiële groei gekend.
Herman,hetfeit dat,opdevreemdstetijdstippen, Marten Toonderterstond terzijde werd gelegd
wanneerikmeteen stukkwamaandraven,laatziendatdeelektrodynamicaje naaanhethartligt,
endatmijn figuurtjes mooizijn.Veelvanjulliebijdragen zijn terugtevinden inhet proefschrift.
Ik heb in de luxe omstandigheid verkeerd dat ik in de grootste kamer van de vakgroep mocht
wonen. Gelukkig niet alleen. Jeannette Wonders deelde geruime tijd de 50 m^. Jeannette,
bedanktvoordegezelligheid.Jehebtmevaakweggesleept vanachterdecomputeromdetheorie
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van "relaxatieineen waterfase" inpraktijk tebrengen.Allezwemmersinbaanéén,bedankt voor
degezonde competitie. Onzedierbare tijdelijke kamergenoot José Paulohebben wehelaas niet
kunnen overhalenregelmatigmeetekomen.
Luuk Koopal woonde bij ons op kamers. Van hem leerde ik mijn eerste woordjes
grensvlakchemie.Dezewerden lateraangevuld doorAriedeKeizerenkwamen goed van pasin
hoofdstuk 5oversilica.
Ben Spee,bedankt voorhet altijd kunnen vinden van dejuiste potjes chemicaliën. Zonder deze
zounietveelmeerdanhetnawoordoverblijven, endaarvaltnietoptepromoveren.
Marcel vanEijk heeft mij(te)vaakgeholpenbijproblemen metsoftware. Hetisjammerdatdeze
altijd worden meegeleverd.
I am indebted to many persons from beyond our department for stimulating discussions,
initiating good ideas, or just spending a good time with. Some of them I want to mention
personally: J. L. Anderson, S. S. Dukhin, C. S. Mangelsdorf, R. W. O'Brien, V. N. Shilov
and N. Spanos.
Ubegrijpt het,ikhebhetopdevakgroepgoednaarmijn zingehad. "Buitenlabse"activiteiten als
labuitjes, fiets-, schaats- en kanotochten, wandelweekends en de maandagse
volleybalwedstrijden hebben hieraan niet in het minst bijgedragen, evenals de stimulerende
gesprekken indewandelgangen,dekoffiekamer enophet secretariaat.
Tot slot, met het gereedkomen van ditboekje stopt logischerwijs ook het praten in mijn slaap.
Leonie,ikzalje vanaf vandaagnietmeerwekkenmetkretenals "....wezijn delading vergeten!"

Mensen, bedankt.
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